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OREGON Rill.ES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

RIJI.E 1 

SCOPE 

These rules govern procedure and practice in all Circuit and District 

Courts of this state for all civil actions and special proceedings whether 

cognizable as cases at law, in equity or of statutory origin except where a 

different procedure is specified by statute or rule. These rules shall also 

govern practice and procedure in all civil actions and special proceedings, 

whether cognizable as cases at law, in equity or of statutory origin, for 

all other courts of this state to the extent they are m.de applicable to 

such courts by rule or statute. These rules shall be construed to secure 

the just, speedy and inexpensive determination of every action. These Rules, 
and anendrrents thereto, shall apply to all actions filed after their effective 
date. 

COMMENT TO RULE 1 

In general the Council has been examining rules in terms of utility 
in Circuit and District Courts in general civil cases. Justice courts may 
require special treatrrent. Many of the nnre elaborate discovery and plead
ing rules may be unnecessary and beyond reasonable application for minor 
courts. Until special minor court rules can be promulgated, the question 
is how to handle these courts. There is also the question of procedure 
in the tax court, and in original jurisdiction cases in the Suprerre Court 
and in the few remaining County Courts with jurisdiction for preliminary 
orders and injunctions and probate cases. Finally, there is also the ques
tion of application of these procedures to don:estic relations, probate, 
habeas corpus, post conviction and the variety of special proceedings pro
vided in the Oregon statutes. 

The approach followed in this Rule is to make these rules specifically 
applicable to all cases in Circuit and District Courts unless the particular 
statute or rule regulating the proceeding makes some procedure inapplicable 
or provides a substitute procedure. For all other courts the approach is 
reversed with these rules only being applicable to the extent the statutes 
or rules regulating those courts make general existing civil procedure 
applicable. 

Under the present statute there is no express application of the pro-
(/ cedures of ORS Chapters 11 to 45 to Circuit Courts. The procedures are gen-

; erally specified for actions and suits, and the Circuit Courts possess 
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complete legal and equitable jurisdiction and this seems to Ill'3ke the general 
statutes applicable. 

For District Courts, the practice and procedure followed in Circuit Courts 
and for sunm:mses is rmde specifically applicable by ORS 46.100 and 46.110 unless 
otherwise specified in Chapter 46. For the t:i..ne being, these two statutes should 
be retained. This Rule mi.~t be mi.sinterpreted as applying cnly to new rules 
prorrulgated by the Council (although technically all procedural statutes are now 
rules) . 'Ihese statutes Ill'3ke clear that any procedure, vtlether specified by the 
nunbered rules or by an ORS rn.mbered provision, w::>uld be applicable in District 
Courts. Of the special procedures specified in Chap. 46, two seem clearly in
consistent with the rules and should be repealed: ORS 46 .155 relating to 
judgnent NOV and new trial; and, ORS 46.160, relating to instructions and non
suits. 

For Justice Courts, ORS 52.020 and 52.010 say that the practice in such 
courts shall be the sane as Circuit Courts tnless othenvise provided. This 
statute again should be retained. It muld be an exanple of the specific provision 
in the second clause making the Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure applicable in a 
court other than a Circuit or District Court. The reference to "actions at law" 
in ORS 52.010 should be changed to "actions" and the reference to otherwise 
provided should include rules as v.ell as statutes. 

By virtue of ORS 305.425 (3), the tax court is given authority to proilll.ll.gate 
its avn. rules of practice and procedure mere it should confonn as far as prac
ticable to equity procedure. This would not be changed, with the Oregon Rules of 
Civil Procedure applying cnly to the extent specified in the tax court rules. The 
statute should be IIDdififed to refer to confonni.ng to actions tried without a jury 
in the Circuit Courts. 

Where a county judge is anpowered to grant preliminary injunctions and orders 
for Circuit Court suits by ORS 5.030, the statute specifies, the procedure in 
Chapter 32 should be follaved. This w::>uld be retained, as Chapter 32 will probably 
reetain its am ORS rn.mber for the present. 

For original proceedings in Suprene Court, there my be sorre question of our 
ability to proIIUlgate anything. 'Ihe Council has ro power in the appeals area but 
does in all other proceedins in all courts of the state m.ich WJuld include appel
late courts . The Suprene Court has original jurisdiction in mmdam..Js , quo warranto 
and habeas corpus, by virtue of ARticle VII, Section 2, of the Oregon Constitution. 
The existing statutes provide a procedure for a mmdam.ls and habeas corpus , but 
ORS 2 .130 says the Supren:e Court is enpowered to mike its avn. rules for original 
jurisdiction cases. Th.ere also are two statutory original jurisdiction references 
for constitutional challenges of new statutes in ORS 276.890 and 752.190. Those 
two statutes say the procedure shall be the sane as the courts of equity. I assl.DlE 
this n:eans that the Suprem: Court could mike its avn. equity rule&., In any case, 
the Supren:e Court WJul.d be the nost appropriate body to mike its avn. rules for 
original jurisdiction cases and no action in this area seeI$ necessary. 

( The rules WJul.d apply to all types of cases in any court. In probate pro-
ceedings the procedure specified is equity procedure except as otherwise provided 
by the probate statutes. ORS 111. 205. This statute shoul.d be retained, changing 
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the refe:rence to "actions in equity" to "actions tried without a jur;," and 
saying 1\mless otherwise provided by statute or rule. 11 This ypuld cover both 
the probate procedure in the Circuit Courts and in County Courts reta:ining 
probate jurisdiction. For donestic relations cases , there is m specific 
statute covering procedure; since these proceedings are in Circuit Courts, the 
rules generally would apply, unless sone special provisions are provided in 
donestic relations statutes. See, for exanple, ORS 107. 085, relating to the 
contents of a petition in a dissolution. The sane analysis IDUJ.d apply to 
post conviction, habeas corpus and all special proceedings. Since these are 
in Circuit Courts, the rules would apply to the extent there is m incoonsistent 
provision within the statute. ··· 

The last sentence specifies that the rules apply to all actions filed after 
they go into effect, not to claims that arise after they go into effect. 
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RlJ1E 2 

ONE FORM OF ACTION 

There shall be one form of action known as a civil action. All 

procedural distinctions between actions at law and suits in equity are 

herby abolished, except for those distinctions specifically provided for 

by these rules, by statute or by the Constitution. 

COMMENT 'ID RULE 2 

This is revised ORS 11. 010 previous approved by the C0tmcil. 
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RULE 3 

COM1ENCEMENT OF .ACTION 

An action shall be commenced by filing a con:plaint with the clerl< of the 

court. Conmencenent of an action for purposes of statutes of limi.tations is 

govemed by ORS 12.020. 

CCM~ TO RULE 3 

'1he first sentence is the existing first sentence of ORS 15.020. 
'1he second sentence is not strictly speaking a procedural rule but nerely a 
warning that this reference to CODIIEI1cenent is for procedural purposes not 
defining the con:pliance with the statute of limitations. Althoajl there is 
sone argun:ent that the statute of limi..tations and CODIIE!lcenent of an action for 
the purpose of conplying with the statute of limitations are procedural, this 
is not the case in the federal courts and analytically, the limitation of 
actions goes beyond the orderly dispatch of court business. See Joiner and 
Mi..ller, Rules of Practice and Procedure: A Study in Judicial Rule Making, 
55 Mich.L.Rev. 623, 645 (1957). 
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· A: Plail1tiff and defe~cfurit ref~d .. \ For ~ses· ~£'.' Js~ce ·· 

~f surmons, "plaintiff'·' shall include any"p~ iss~g$~1. ·~d ''defen~t'' 
. . , ~-'. ' ·- · . .::,: . '. . . , 

shall 

~~

17s.:~:::~~Jt=:r~~i~l:1!~0!t~~~~ ~ plain- ••• 
<;: ....... '. , '¥, :·· - •• 

... tiff's .attorney my iss:ue as n1c1ny original. s~es as· either ~y"elect and 
: .. : .-· :.._,. .. _ . ;_, .. / _"-_::~~:!·_ ~\· .· -. -:-··· ""-:i ... - ' ----.1.,:- -·· :~_-_ .... -);, .. ,.·;·_.:._~ ·... . 

deliver such surmonses to a person authorized to serve sumrons tnder section D. of 
. . . ,, 

- ~ I ,, ' .• • ~?\~.>:<'·· 

dlis ~~- Conta>t~ .. 1fu stnrrIDTIS ~hal~;~ijtt:/~11 tr:K . 
. ·_ . . . . ,.-·. .· ·. '. . . : ·.' ., __ · .. :.\:: .. •' . ··:-'::- . ._;.-· .,._ _,_ 

C. (1) The title of. the, cause, specifying the narie of _the .. SXJuit 
. . .·: . . - :,-.:,- ·' 

·._ ! • .. . . • - . : . _:-:\_::, .• ~::- > .. '._~, ;-:,{-:>..--,~; ·-\-:;-·:-_'._· -:·.··: . }/ .::" _ __ /::_, :~_:·:~'\.:,::---{>·::. 
the corrplaint is. filed and the DaiiES of the par.ties. to: the action:~/~/;,<i•l 

. :.. . .· .. _ /.~, .~·,: .... -:·· ..... · .. ,· .. · .. ><~:-,t/:~~<-.\'.··-,::/I~.\)::.::J\\~-:~.,'.)\;,::> .. ·::~-.tit/1~·~:·_·_,,:~:~ .. _:_:<_:;.;·.::}'?:_/):·::)if--;·.>./.- >.>.---. ~-· ·. 
C. (2) A direction to the defendant.reqµiring defendant tp 'appear and ·· i . 

. ·. ' ·: . •. ,. .:~;_·_ ·.' . ·::::\:<.-\-~/~·'?/;::::?~:· /.,...?_.1)/::>t\.t;t;.;tf:<:(;:\:./:1/·.~/;_:\~:·,:.-\~~1/:~--<{:;,:(.~·~>-· __ _):)' ~·- /(;<·' '~ . . . (· 

defend within the t::i.rre required by ~seqtion {4) of this section and shall' mtify 

defendant· ~1~~ in. case ~f f~l~l\J( cb: ~ :> 'th~·, it1futif.(~{{:~~i)r"to the :roUI1: 
:t:'.,'-' . . ., ~ , -. ,~ 

for the relief denianded in the ronpl~t:·~\:, '':'./\t_•, .. \.:.,;..~_ .. ·· ,'' 
• e."-,'.:•' 

.· ,:·, (2) Ca) AlL SUillllJnses °.ther tn~ta ~~i.·~o:jo
1

in a ·P~t1):i:>W=suahi to' 
Rule K~ (4) shall contain ~ -rotice :ui a size equal to at· 1east 8-point_ type wnicn ·· 

nay be substanti.ally. ~- th~-·. f6il~g,,£otin ~~:'\J;· appropii.~te ~:·i:-:;f .days' .. ·. 

inserted: 
:,'<X:tt'· ··· 

CAREFUILY~ .·· · 

You ~t' "appear" in this case: or the:·~tl1er' side ·will win automatically~ . To 

''appear" you nust file with the court a leg~I-~per :called ~-''not_ion" or. '',answer .. " 
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This paper nust be given to the court w:i.t:lri.n:. along w:i.th th~ requi~eci 
•• ,r· •• ·-· • - ;" '(_ :-:/·, ~t//,(.;::·.:~~-· , 

filing fee. . It ·nust be m .proper, fonn .and a copy. m.isf be .deli ver~d. or nailed to,: :C~'}t:' 
. , -· .... ~· -'·': ')':·?;.::_;\·: -.~_' 

the plai,ntiff 0~ his attorney'.~.}:: '.·.?s:)J;:.Cc::·'':'.· .. ·. ,,/•· .. 

If you have quest~ons, ·;~ shoulcl 'see·~F~~t~~i;~~~~~ii>'··. 

You nust "appear" to protect. your rights in \ii.is' mitter'. To ''appear" ·yot1 

rrust file wit1/~1e ,court a legal ~~/611led t:~;:;:~i~-r:·~·11ie~ii~'~ ·This paper 
· .. · · . · :··. '- · . • · :J\. · · , ·:-,,i\ :;c,_,it'.ttt·";ff:}ri~})/;'/t, }·\y · . : <> . ,r. rrust be given to the court within .• · ·. days .along with'the required filing- fee.· .·. 

i, ' .. , . , ,··~-. ·.·. , •• · .. · ._y_:,_,,,'.\ {:h::·,<;:\}1).f.:\:' . . ; . 
It nust be in proper form and a copy ni.lst be delivered or muled to the defendant ... 

, 
ii.>-./, 

~.- . •'. . •_. .. :'· . ', ·. ' .;,.. " ; 

J.J..~ • ... , ;: • - ~ :,. • ·;;.•;, '\: •. 

or his attorney~ . . ·. : . . . . · · · . . :,)// o:> .. ; ~/:{'. <{%:'.\\ 
0

• . . , . A : . . .·. 

If you have questions, ·you should see an attorney irrrrediately .. ··· 

A surrrrons 'to· join a ·party; pursUci11.t:: tD.: llt.tl.e· I{.4 (b). shair contain' . 

a notice in size equal. -to at least S.:point: typ~'\nich may be ~~~antialiy in the 
' -, ' ·' l •.. ~ :?·:(; .-.-, __ \(, \~ >·:· 

C. (2) (c) 

foll~g fonn with. the ·appropriate. ·Ill.lltOer_. of''~ys 

You rmy- be liable for attorney fees :in: this. case. 
. . . 

six;uld plaintiff iri / : .·· . 
- ~- . - . 

against you, as prov:f-ded by the agreerrent t~ ·\..iri.ch defendant_ all~ge~ you· are ·a 
1 ' ·-.· < . 

party. 

··. 11 
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Y~u TIUSt ,iapp~ar11 to protect y,our right~ ;matt:e:r~,";,To.''appear"'·you: 
· . . . ·.· . . . -· . > ,_ . i;;: . . ·,: ,: <~: · , . . ;-/':':'' ... ,: ;}t(?{h'.'1\t}tN:,:},:;( :/ ,. < 

mJSt file with, the court a legal'paper .c;alled:a, ~'nod .. on:'1 "or.·~,~ply~.''.: .nu..s·paper} 
. _ . · · ·. --~- · _ -~r ·, -· :. _,i·~;~~)~r.L;:(~-~:;{~:{\>,'/:\~:~\,_;;~·;:<'::-}::_?,-})'.,-/~::.:;·_:·."·t -~tf~-l-\;~~~:t·_:-_ .. ://~:i-·. · .. _ --;:._ ·.·. --~-. . ... 
· IIl.lSt be gi.ven to the· court within ' : : days along,wi.tli th~ requir~d filing-Jee .. 

·.¥· · __ ··,·f_·:._ ,.;_ .'i.,,:·f::: . .;,:·,_,',-··',:: .. _:.',; .,.:-.. :- ·:. '-1~· ·· v· ;·· .·~:.:,;_/. 

• . . -' . _' ~----~-,-_ .- / ·_2::, : .. ~',~-'--'. -~,- .:·: .. __ ._·.:-_.- .. <<<'.>-' ···:~t·::<,~<:>:_\· ,~, ,,. --~ t\_ -· -~--- • · .•. 

It trust be in proper fonn and. a ropy: riils,t be delivered· or mailed ,to the defendant 

~r l~s attomey. ',' . ·.2~~;;;J,~'.;'/i1{_\'.: .. ~r;2"'·gi~~.:j;~;·;_;.,,\:;;;;,::et,;~'-~;;};,-~."/~-·-... ·, . • 
:3;_ .. :.:· ;·~·-::~~/.:~.-. :· '~\~~:-.·<.·, 

If you have questions, yoµ.shoud..see an ~ttomey· :i.rinelli.ately . . } •. , <_C 

. C. (3) .. A SIDscriptior, by ,1',~~~j~;,~~::i:j:}~R}i5~t:f this. .. . ... 
state, with the addition of the post office address at:'mieh pape.rs in the action.~ . 

= . re served by n,ril •. · . ·. "' t:;;I·i?tliifi~J{·tf CzJis,~~;t':'> i • . . . . 
. c, (4) The surmons shalf ;ecitlre the ~fendant to' ~~ar'and .defend within the 

folla,ing tine&: · ·· . J;itfi{;Jjl!/flilt\,}~¥l·; . .. . .. 
C ~ (4)(a) If the surmons is served wi1:lu:il' the- ·state personally· or by nail .-._ 

. ·· . · .- . \ · : • · .. · .•:> ,._ ;:· •.. Jt .. ·}j}'.r\';fa"-c~~t:·it:f?:·>:i·. ',:).;.~/:/,<: ,, ,. 
upon defendant or· served·personally···or_by_ n¢..l,:j .. 1P9n'.another auth.6rizedto _accept 

. '.·. • • .· ·_.·· ._· .• .• '. •1 •• , -_:, : ; ,(·: •/jf;/:}'.:5,::•:\g(.:r:;}:;//::1?:r ::.:t+s:·:r.'·:.\,:<:}:Jt.: ,/ 
. service of the SI..IIi:mms for the defendant, · the cefendant ·shalt -appear .arid defend 

. within 20 days from th~ date ~f ~m;;l\ :tY~'tf~, , , ,< . . .... · .... '· 

. C. (4) (b) If the st.mn0ns is se~d outside t:his. __ st:ate perso~ll; or by msil. 

upon defendant or served personally or by mnl uporl :anbther authorized ,tc, a,;cept 
• • • I • •. ; •. ; •• .:, --,_;,. • • \ :- • •••• •••• ;'. :;,,r.:·. , • 

service of the surmons for. the . defendant;·; 'the . 'referi&mt shall ap~ar and ·.defend . 
'' :· .. •' ~.. ., ' ' •.:.. ;·_·;_-·:.•) -:::~,:;.·.-<.>:-~,'/;.·:,.:a·~<J··.>''~:;_ .. :.~·:· • :.-:.,~;._ .. /~J;" ···;_,;·>··~:-:'· > •• ··'- ··; ·'.· 

witlun 30 days from the .·diite of. serv:i.q~>::J,_··<: ,. .... (\•;1}·-"{~\}:)·.-.( :~"'\,.,) 
· G. ( 4) ( c) If the suzrrrbns · is served ':bj'. -~,li~itl~ri' ~suk~: .'~ :~~ct ion 9 .. 

of this Rule, . ~e . cefendant shall'. appe~':"id ·~fend :'.-ti. th:iri 45 days fr~ a' date 
... . .,., .·, >r , . . . 

stated in the surrrions. n~ date so stJtkdin the suimons·,cshail be' the dat::e.>bf 

the first publication. 
. .• 

D. By v.hom served; compensation. A :~nS may be s~~d· by :m_y corrpetent 
:.:. . ::~, .. --~ - :,. . ·. .... ! .. _ . 

. per:3on 18 years of age or older vbo is-t~ resident of tl1e st~te where service is 
. -.),," •• "i . -· -- . .· ' • . ,,;._ . . 

. . ' . ,• .· . ' . : ) . '' .. . . ·. ·. . 

ma.de or of this state and is mt a party tD the action nor an .officer or director 
- ~ . . . . 

\ . 
-, ~·'\. 

·, 



. ;.. . ,, ' . .- . ' ... '. -·<'. ·.· ·:· .· . ~- .... < _-.· . . ,_ 

of :a corporate party. ~sation .to a sheriff or 'a sl'lf;riff '$ deR-=:~,?, ~-f .the . 
-~"- .. '·. . ~ 

county in this state where the p:r~n served. is. fo~, or /Stich persorrf§~:-,?C C; ,, 
· · ··. , · . . .. ·... ·· .· ,'" · ., ,. ,· ···.·.·· .. ·-.· < ..... · <,· < }·~,' . <·:J>,i))/'/>f}>::C:E 1):>,:')/''\.L · · .. 
c::iv,,elling house or usual place of aJ::x:xje is located,· who seryes 'a surmons·~· shall .·· 

be prescribed by statute or ri.µe. 
. . . .. . .i'- : 

-/ti··-.-"' 

reasonable fee sh.ill be paid f;r the service. ?bi~-- canp:msat~on shall be part 
of the . disburserrents and shall be reoowired as oJti~i/'~/6~~'-26'~626'.:: 

. ' >,;, : .. _,_ . .. -~- . ~- ; ·' . . ' . . ; "·;..i~ 

E. Return; proof of service •.. · (1) _· .. The ,sunnons shall ~- re~ to the 
. ,.., . '. . . .. ,:,, \ ·. ' .· .··;. •. ' . ' ·· .. · > '.< J . . . ' . ' ·.' 1,\. . ·. .· , 

clerk with. whom the corrplaint : is · filed ·with proof · .. of .service .. or .nailing, or that 
. ' '· . .-·. ~ ... · .. · . ·., :/ -tt),:,· :~: .f~t:.: . •' ;.,'> ;_ ;;: . . < ( 

defendant cannot re found. ' .When serveC:l' out of J the,. ciunty in \\hlch. the:_ action is 

cx:mrenced,' the sumons rray ~ returre,d'.~ nJi'. :/}{· .-;~~_,::·:~:-,·:\''\ ' 
:::'· !\{·. ' :. '· i ... ,._:-'·? .• -~. 

E. (2) P:rcof of service .qf surmons or ~i1i.r1c_{rray be :na~ a~ :follo,,~-: . 
. _ - ·,_,/ - ·-·_ :. · . _._., __ :.-~·.::. _ .. :~- ·: -. ··:-.-_ \·,_·:·{\./:(\,:.,7/~<-t\-'.'_'.\/'.~.:~---->i_·:·"-.(;:~.::1:·:J.>_~- .\/··: .:-· ·_._ ,,····, _:· - -

E. { 2) (a) · Personal service or .mill.ing shall ;-be :proved· 1:,y :, (i) the affidavit 
: ·:. ·,.~;:·t·· 

of the server indicating the ti.Ire., place_ and nBnnei:'or service, that'.the server is ,a. 
, _ :-- . _ _ .,. _ __ ,.. ._,- __ -~- .. '· ___ ,~.-:'..··:·)_/·; ,_ ·-~ _-:,,~-. ::.,.t:: ,;(_ 'r;~ ,:·-'.\\:··\·:'(/(~f,~/~;·:·t·:_'"·.-~::-.·" . .·:. _. 
oorrpetent P=rson 18 years of age· or older an:1 :a residez:rt of tj,e·State ~f service . 

-. . . : . . ' . : ~ ,, ., . ._.;· ___ .. ;,><( ·. .. · .. · :·· ,.-.-,.i/<::~,./\-~~~\;{>-~-(:):it\ ·,;"~ _;,..··<~-'-:?\.~- -:· 
. or -this state and is rot· a party to ror an officer or dµ::ect.or .0£ a corp::>rateZ 

'. ·. '.· , .. ·_.- · .. ·· "· - . _.. ·. :_: ~::--,\, )-~---~-:-~.;_·:'..~:.~·-_:. . ·: ·. ,.·· ' . .. 

µrrt:y to the action,. and that the server kn~ that· the ¢son~·· firm or corp::iration 
· · .: , : " .· - : :, . .· i .. · .. ·. , L i, <· '\ . ·. ; . '.,.,.·< \ ,/1~ ... ·.. · . · .. ··. ·· .. · :· \ : i . ·. • 

served is the identical one naned in tlB action.,· .If the uefendant is rot r:erson;.._ -
. .\'• .• :·:·>·';,· .. ·::-.... ,. . . . 

ally served; the· server shall state in ·.the affida~t~~;~· where· and \'JJ.th.~~ ·~ 
. . .. ·'\, ,·.. . . . .,.. . . . ·, . . 

. . ,_•. . . - •. ., ,._ ·-. :,· . . ·-:: . .. ,.. .- ·''.·.,_ .·' " . 'i 

copy of the s~ns and corrplaint was left and. shall state such facts as show.• ·, 
.• • c;,_ : ;: ' .,~., \', 

:reasonable diligence in att~ting to effect' ~rso~i se~be-~ri the defendant/ 
. ·,. . '. ·. ' . ' ,. • ; -,:-. ?;:--:;~:\:j,~-/:£..-' •. •.. . . . ! 

If the surmons and ccmplaint were m:uiea., &e affi&v:i:t M1a.11. state the circum-. . ·· 
,·" ' ' - ! ·' •. -: _,' '. - •• -- - ' ;.-.,·. ' -· ' 

.' ,· . -- ' ;, 

stances of mailing and. the return receipt shall be attached ..... 
. . ·., .,_ ... 

If .the copy_ of .. ·.·. · 

the surmons is served .b<J th~ sheriff, or a sheriff'
0

s;~puty, ',of the oounty in 
· · ··, .~c-. ,,.,, 

.. this State \Jlere the . ferSOI1 served waS . fOtlnd Or ~ch ~fSO~ IS. Cl\\Bl1ing house O'f: 
' . . • . . .. ·.. ' ·'<·" . . . .. \ :'· •• \ · .. ' . ' . 

usutl place of abode is· located, proof rray re rrade by the sheriff's or &puty' s · 
' . . . ' .. . . ' - . ~ ., . - ·, .. . .. ,. . . . . ,,-

certificate of service indicating' the tirre, place· and _manner of .service, and '.if 
. . . ,·.- ......... · ·-:-·· ,.. . .. -· ' 

- .. ;,-

defendant is rot }?=rsonall y served, . when, where and with \inOm the ropy. of the 
. . . ½ 

=<" . 
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···... . . . \, Y:. \ ·.· ··\:;J·;· • .{:cf;i,./\\. ,',•,/,·,iL"- /: . .:~,;:.': :-:yr· ·-
E. (2) (b) Service bY: publication shall A~ -proyed/by the affidavit ·of .. the 

' ··. :: · . _. ,:.; ,., '_(\}.··>., i :·r, ?it,,;{"/>:·>;, j Et,.: /) /:· ·• .. 
CNJner, editor, publisher, rran?,ger or advertising nana:ger :Qf,:die newspaper or 

. . . . . ..... · · ·"'Jt,. r:,.\i/ ;_-: ?: :>';c , ,;);·1.i"tn\Hitlt:t1)t/;J· .4, .:<tf//s __ ,:/;-,,\:· 
Principal· clerk of any of them, .~ tµe printer or fureimri of such news·p~per.,: f(: 

sncMing the- sane and s_ikJ.1 be 1i1 substanti~{I:}'ihe·: i~ti~g forrnT''f 
. .·. · .. ,(' ··<:·-.-i;,;i1:,t;i~.-~~);·i~t;:rlf :t:{~~1;;\_;:S<f?:(j;f :i·,··]:·_ ... :.,· ... ~··· 

State of Oregon,· 
:...:· 

Count-y of. ---~ ;-_- . 

I J 

. ' ',.-

______ ....,., being first duly ·&Worn, depose 'ai.jd ·.s~y ·;1:,.11.at l am the cwner, .. editor, -· 
. , ·_:~. ·•. .'-· , '· ·--:,~-; . ;··.··.}'::_·.-~-\_.·~--'~:-;\~~)~.'~ .'l}t~?{}\?)::}\'.:-!~·-~:-~-'.d~>::·~\:''.·;?~~'._:·::·:._./.}_:_<:::·~·_:·\.:. ' 

publisher J manager J advertising rrEnager, principal c~erk of:the<_<_'.•:_:'..,..·.':·_: _ __,..__,_ __ 
· . - i' :' . · .•. ·_ , : ,,.. ,:· \::\r;,;.,-~ : :'.-::fit':':t{;',t _ , > · .. , ,·, •.... 

printer or his foreman of the ·.·.· . > '''\. a newspaper· o'f 'general circtJ1ati9ri ,, as : · • 
• • • • ¥-~ • '. --;--·-:,\.:\",._;,,,.;,_r·\-::--:~-,~·;:.·'~·,-if"::~:;:{:--~\'~/\t ;-:_:~- ·/~::'··-::;>/-'·:"':'•.·: ._,::-/./. _-,( <' 

defined by ORS 193.01-0 and 193.020; publishec(~i: ·:,\·'..-'':\t>, 1 
':,t: in the a.fores-aid:·_.-

... : -- :. ·-. •.::·,_:;.,·\ .. ",);,; .. ~,~ :.; :'"·:{ ,\~-/: ~:\', ,,r· ~v-\:.:"'"'' ",-;:: .. ,,.~~~--;: -'}~--~)~~: ~)_ .. ;, ·;· . ' 

com.ty ~d state; that the?< : .. "'·_a', · - '~. a· pd,nted· c;opy:of -~iiGh is'-i.iereto annexed; 
. ·•·· · '". . · · _ · ... : · •· : •••. ·, · •. ·, -. '"' ,':,,,? i\l<:·/J:)tr;rr:;/'jt.·Ai:<-;i,:,f17,Jfttrt':;;;:1f x;r-,. ·,:e:: 1:r{ ·.r::"' 

was published in "the -entire ·. i'.$sue. 9f said • newspape;r i(of''.:1•,Y' \; '! SllC!ces'si ve and , ' 
. . · .····· ·. ·. · ·.. . · ·. ·. . ·, ·', ·· .; .- , c '·/ .. ,.r ::.t--'-'<F· '. i'\"·,<;;·-\fri,:·:}:r(:·:.':,~/(,::¥:.:r<::d:,t:·i': <·.·.xr, /····.•?· /· - ·· .-.... · 
. ccinsecuti ve weeks il1 tn,e following' issues .(here' se.t :forth _dates of issues <ifl \rudi_ 

t11e sarre '~ ptbiishe~, ' \ '. l:~:·~"; .. :;/,·~:Illi~t~!~:~iRf ;;!d~lf ~[tt!;:):· : , : ': . . 
. Subscrib,~d and. ~in .to .tefore' TIE., this?·, 4iay 'Of'•,'·. ,. '. , ', 19_:_J~,, 

.~·_,. -/.,_ ---~ ' . .- ,. .- . ;- -~,,~ ~: ..... ',, :; , ....... ·, . .:,:.. ,- {'. . ·' 

/•·.·,,y AiJ:,)'.\_-y·:>'.\/?},C-\(······ 

ii. (2) (C) •. ln ~. ~e ~~f :1fY ~;~--~~!f;,~actris~ion Q{ ~e. , 

_) . - E.{2) (d) · Tbe aff~davit of servi&e:.imy be imde_jmd certified by a mtary. 
. . . .... ····. .. ' .. · ·. . . ' . - ,•, ;·/ '':>:(J\.'):,; '")•· : •'':'. .. :,':' : < ·c, '. '> , . : ' 
public, or other. official authorized _to administer oaths. and acting as ·such by, 

auti10rity of the Upited States, o:r. any state. or_ terrii:m:y of the United States, : ·· 

· or t1e. District ·of Colurib:ta, antl ·1ui 6£f:i.ci~l'<•~eil~ )fi'fu i~· .ct1e,. shali' be 
,,.' 

.· \, 
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E. (2) (b) Service by publication shall be proved by the affidavit of the 

avner, editor, publisher, mm.ager or advertising mmager of the newspaper or the 

principal cle:rk of any of them, or the printer or foreman of such newspaper, 

si1.owing the sanE and shall be in substantially the following fonn.: 

State of Oregon, 

County of ----

Affidavit of Pililication 

) 
) ss. 
) 

I, _____ , being first duly sworn, depose and say t.1iat I am the avner, editor, 

publisher, mmager, advertising mm.ager, principal cleric of the -------
printer or his foreman of the , a newspaper of general circulation, as -----
defined by ORS 193.010 and 193.020; published at ____ in the aforesaid 

county and state; that the , a printed copy of viu.ch is hereto annexed, -----
was published in the entire issue of said newspaper for successive and --
consecutive v.1eeks in the following issues (here set forth dates of issues in mich 

the sane was published) . 

Subscribed and sworn to before ne this day of -- ----

Notary Public of Oregon. 

My conmi.ssion expires 
__ day of ____ _ 19 

19 

E. (2) (c) In any case proof nay be mde by written admission of tl"le defendant. 

E. (2) (d) The affidavit of service nay be rmde and certified by a notary 

public, or other official authorized to administer oaths and acting as such by 

authority of the United States, or any state or territory o~ the United States, 

or ri.1e District of Colunbia, and his official seal, if he has one, shall be 
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affixed to the affidavit. T'ne signature of sucn notary or other official, when 

so attested by the affixing of his official seal, if he has one, shall be prina 

facie evidence of his authority to Irake and certify such. affidavit. 

E. (3) Failure to return the summns or nake or file proof of service 

shall not affect tne validity of the service. 

F. M9nner of serviceo (1) Unless otherwise specified, the n:ethods of 

service of surmons provided in this section shall be used for service of st.mm:mS 

either within or without this state. 

F. (2) For personal service, the person serving the SlDlilDilS shall deliver 

a certified copy of the SUIIIIDns and a certified copy of the conplaint to the 

person to be served. For service by mri.l under paragraph (d) of subsection (3) 

of this section or subsection (4) of this section or mri.ling of SllIIIIDilS and 

corrplaint as otherwise required or allc:Med by this Rule, the plaintiff shall mril 

a certified copy of the stmIIDns and a certified copy of the conplaint to the person 

to be served by certified or registered mri.l, return receipt requested, with 

:instructions to deliver to tl1e addressee mly. Service by mri.l shall be complete 

men the registered or certified mri.l is delivered and the re tum. receipt signed 

or men acceptance is refused. 

F. (3) Except w.-ien service by publication is available pursuant to section 

G. of this Rule for service pursuant to subsections (4) and (S) of this section, 

service of stmIIDns shall be as follows : 

F. (3) (a) Except as provided in paragraphs (b) and (c) of this subsection, 

upon a natural person: 

F.(3)(a)(i) By personally serving ti:1e defendant; or, 

F. (3) (a) (ii) If with reasonable diligence t1i.e defen~t cannot be served under 

subparagraph (i) of this paragrap~ then by personal service upon any person over 14 

years of age residing in the dwelling house or usual place of abode of defendant, 

or if defendant maintains a regular place of business or office, by leaving a copy 
of the surn:rons and corrplaint at such place of business or office, with the person 
who is apparently in charge. 

, .,. 
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W.iere service rnder this subparagraph is rrade on me other than the defendant, 

the plaintiff shall cause to be nm.led a copy of the surmons and corr:plaint to the 

defendant at his dwelling h:>use or usual place of abode' together with a staterrent 

of the date, ti.rrE and place at wtlch service was rrade; or, 

F. (3) (a) (iii) In any case, by serving the SUIIIIDns in a nmm.er specified 

in this Rule or by any other rule or statute on the defendant or upon an agent 

authorized by appointrrent or lav to accept service of SUIIIID11S for the defendant. 

F. (3) (b) Upon a mi.nor rnder the age of 14 years, by service :in the rrmmer 

specified :in paragraph (a) of this subsection upon such mi.nor, and also upon his 

father, rrother, conservator of his estate or guardian, or if there be none, then 

upon any person having the care or control of the mi.nor or with vii.om such mi.nor 

resides or :in vii.ose service such mi.nor is en-ployed or upon a guardian ad litem 

appointed pursuant to Rule V. (1) (b). 

F. (3) (c) Upon an :incapacitated person, by service :in the rrmmer specified 

:in paragraph (a) of this subsection upon such person and also upon the conservator 

of such person's estate or guardian, or if there be none, upon a guardian ad litem 

appointed pursuant to Rule V. (2) (b). 

F. (3) (d) Upon a dorrestic or foreign corporation, limited partnership or 

other unincorporated association v.ili.ch is subject to suit rnder a COlTIIDil narre: 

F.(3)(d)(i) By personal service upon a registered agent, officer, director, 

general partner, or rranaging agent of the corporation, lirni.ted partnership or 

association. In lieu of delivery of a copy of SUIIIIDns and conplaint to the reg

istered agent, officer, general partner or rranagi.ng agent, such copies nay be left 

at the office of such registered agent, officer, general partner or u1anaging agent, 

with the person mo is apparently :in charge of the office. . 

F.(3)(d)(ii) If rn registered agent, officer, director, general partner, or 

rrana.gi.ng agent resides :in this state or can be fotm.d :in this state, then plaintiff 

16 
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IIE.Y serve such person by mrl.l. Service by mrl.l rnder this subparagraph shall be 

fully effective service and pemd.t the entry of a default judgnent if defendant 

fails to appear. 

F. (3) (d) (iii) If by reasonable diligence, the defendant cannot be served 

pursuant to subparagraphs (i) and (ii) of this paragraph, then by personal service 

upon any person over the age of 14 years mo :resides at tl1e dvelling house or usual 

place of abode of any person identified in subparagraph (i) of this paragraph, or 

by personal service on any cleric or agent of the corporation, limited partnership 

or association mo IIE.Y be found in the state. 'Where service is TIE.de by leaving a 

copy of the StmlDilS and complaint at the dvelling house or usual place of abode 

of persons identified in subparagraph (i) of this paragraph, the plaintiff shall 

i.nnediately cause a copy of the SLm11Dns and complaint to be mu.led to the person to 

whom the SLm11Dns is directed, at his d-1elling house or usual place of abode, 

together with a statemmt of the date, t:i.ne and place at wiich service was TIE.de. 

F. (3)(d)(iv) In any case, by serving tile SLm11Dns in a manner specified in 

this Rule or by any otiler rule or statute upon the defendant or an agent authorized 

by appointnent or law to accept service of SUIIIIDns for the defendant. 

F. (3) (e) Upon a partnership or tnincorporated association not subject to 

suit under a COIIIIDn na:ne, relating to partnership or association activities, by 

personal service individually upon each partner known to the plaintiff, in any 

manner prescribed in paragraphs (a), (b) or (c) of this subsection. If less than 

all of the partners are served, the plaintiff rray proceed against t.1i.ose partners 

served and against the partnership and a judgnent rendered rnder such circumstances 

is a binding adjudication against all partnership IIEIIDers as to partnership assets 

anywhere. 

F. (3) (f) Upon tile State, by personal service upon the Attorney General or 

by leaving a copy of t.½e SUIIIIDns and conplaint at the Attorney General's office 
1·· 
\_- with a deputy, assistant or cleric. Service upon tile Adult and Family Services 

17 
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Division shall be by personal service upon the administrator of the Family Services 

Di vision or by leaving a copy of the sunm::ms and conplaint at the office of such 

administrator with the person apparently in charge. 

F. (3) (g) Upon any county, incorporated city, school district, or other public 

corporation, corrmi.ssion or board, by personal service upon an officer, director, 

managing agent, clel:k or secretary thereof. In lieu of deli very of the copy of 

the surmons and conplaint personally to such officer, di.rector, mmaging agent, clel:k 

or secretary, such copies nay be left in the office of such officer, director, mmaging 

agent, clerk, or secretary with the person mo is apparently in charge of the office. 

W.1.en a county is a party to an action, in addition to the service of SUIItIDns specified 

above, an additional copy of the surmons and conplaint shall also be served upon the 

District Attorney of the county in the sane IIElliler as required for service upon the 

county clerk. 

F. (4) In lieu of service provided above, service upon any defendant of the 

c·. class referred to in paragraphs (a) and (d) of subsection (3) nay be nade by nail, 

but such ·service shall not penrri.t entry of a judgrrent by cefault. If the defendant 

-served fails to appear, supplenental service shall be nade as provided in para-

graphs (a) and (d) of subsection (3) of this Rule. 

(' F. (5) When service is to be effected upai, .a party in a toreign country, 

it is also sufficient if service of SllIIIlDilS is nade in the mmner prescribed by the 

law of the foreign country for service in that country in its courts of general 

jurisdiction, or as directed by the foreign authority in response to letters 

rogatory, or as directed by order of the court, provided, 1:Dwever, that in all 

cases such service shall be reasonably calculated to gi.ve actual notice. 

G. Pt:blication. (1) fu mtion upon· a shCM:i.ng by af~idavi~ that service 

r carmot with due diligence be made by another nethod described in subsection 

(3) of section F. of this Rule, the court nay order service by publication. 

18 
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G. (2) In addi.tion to the contents of a sumrons as described in section C. 

of this Rule, a published StmIIDns shall also contain a SUIIIIary statenent of the 

object of ti.tie conplaint and the demand for relief, and the notice required in 

section C. (2) shall state: "This paper mJSt be given to the court within 45 

days of the date of first publication specified herein along with the required 

filing fee." TI.i.e published StmIIDns shall also contain the date of the first 

publication of the surnm::ms. 

G. (3) An order for publication shall direct publication to be nade in a 

newspaper of general circulation in the county mere the action is cormenced, 

or if there is no such newspaper, then in a newspaper to be designated as rrost 

likely to give notice to the person to be served. Such publication to be not less 

than once a v.eek for four consecutive v.eeks. 

G.(4) If service by publication is ordered and defendant's post office 

) address is known or can with reasonable diligence be ascertained, the plaintiff 

(' shall nail a copy of the sunnnns and conplaint to the defendant. When the address 

of any defendant is not knCMl1 or carmot be ascertained upon diligent inquiry, a 

(~PY of the sUIIIIOns and complaint shall be nailed to the defendant at his last 

knCMl1 address. If plaintiff does not know and cannot ascertain, upon diligent 

inquiry, the present and last knCMl1 address of the defendant, nailing a copy of the 

surmons and conplaint is not required. 

G. (5) If service carmot with due diligence be nade by another nethod 

described in subsection (3) of section F. of this Rule because defendants are 

unknCM11 heirs or persons/as described in sections (9) and (10 ) of Rule I, the 
I 

action shall proceed against such mkn.own heirs or persons in the sane manner as 

against narred defe11.dants served by publication and with lik~ effect, and any such 

1~ unknown heirs or persons vilo have or claim any right, estate, lien or interest in 
) 

,___.,,, the real property in controversy, at the tim: of the conmmcemmt of ti.tie action and 

( served by publication, shall be round and concluded by the judgrrent in the action, 
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.-" if the sane is in the favor of the plaintiff, as effectively as if the action 

( was. brought against such defendants by nam:. 
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G.(6) A defendant against 'Whom publication is ordered or his represent

atives may, upon good cause shown and upon such tenns as may be proper, be 

allowed to defend after judgrrent and within one year after entry of judgrrent. 

If the defense is successful, or the judgrrent or any part thereof has been 

collected or otherwise enforced, restitution may be ordered by the court, 

but the title to property sold upon execution issued on such judgrrent, to 

a purchaser in good faith, shall not be affected thereby. 

G.(7) Service shall be complete at the date of the last publication. 

H. Disregard of error; actual notice. Failure to strictly comply 

with the provisions of this Rule relating to the fonn of sunmms, issuance 

of surrrrons, the person who may serve surrmms, and the nenner of service of 

sunnons shall not affect the validity of service of sunnons or the existence 

of jurisdiction over the person, if the court determines· that the defendant 

received actual notice of the substance and pendency of the action. The 

court may allow amendment to a surmons or proof of surrmms and shall dis

regard any error in service of sunnons that does not materially prejudice 

the substantive rights of the party against whoin sunnons was issued. 

I. Telegraphic transmission. A sunnons and complaint may be trans

mi..tted by telegraph as provided in Rule 5 E. 
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CCM1ENT 'IO RULE 4 

A. 'This section does not appear in the Oregon law or in the federal 
rules but was added to clarify the situation men StDlilDI1S is being used to join 
a party to respond to a counterclaim and an anSt\er pursuant to ORS 13 .180. 

B. 'This is ORS 15. 020. The Rule retains the practice of having sumrons 
issued by the plaintiff or plaintiff's attomey. Because the sunnons is issued by 
a party rather than a court, it is technically mt process, and this Rule deals c:nly 
with service of SUIIJIDilS. Process is presentlycovered in ORS Chapter 16 and the 
references to it are :incorporated :in Rule 5 v.hich follows. A stbpoena is also mt 
process and is covered by Rule 500. See 6 Or. 72 (1876) . ORS 15. 070 provides that 
if a defendant is not found, the plaintiff nay issue another sunnons. This probably 
was necessary prior to 19 77 men the StDlilDI1S had to be returned in 60 days, but at 
the present tine the SUIIJIDilS does mt expire, and therefore no alias stmm:ms w:,uld 
be required. 

C. This section is the sane as ORS 15 .040 (1) and (2) with sone reorganiza
tion and language clarification. The language requiring an appearance and ''answer'' 
was changed to appear and "defend." Tne section cont:inues the requireIIEnt of the 
notices presently specified :in ORS 15.040(2) and ORS 15.220 (2) with reference to 
proof of service eliminated (see Rule 6). The reference to K. (4) is the joinder 
to respond to a counterclaim rule of ORS 13. 080. Special notice is required because 
the proper response is a reply rather than an answer, as specified in the nonnal 
notice. ORS 15.220 deals only with the attomey's fee counterclaim under 18.180(2) 
but seems seenB to require no special notice for 13 .180 (1) . The Rule covers both. 

Under stbsection (3) of the section, a summns nay be signed by the plain
tiff or resident attomey. ORS 15.040 allows only resident plaintffs to sign 
stmIIDns. TI.us would literally force a non-resident plaintiff to retain an attomey 
and seems unfair and discrirriina.tory. The requirerrent that the attomey be a resident 
was retained. - . . 

Subsection ( 4) includes all of the tine requireIIEnts for response· as fol-
lows: 

(a) T'nis is ORS 15. 040 (3) with language changed to indicate that it does 
not cover personal service outside the state.·. 

(b) T'nis is ORS 15.110 (3). Four ~eks was changed to 3) days. It nakes 
nore sense to describe all the tine periods in the sane mit. ORS 15 .110 (3) 
provides 6 ~eks for service outside the United States. 'This Rule s:Lnply provides 
30 days for any service outside the state. 

(c) 'This rrodifies the existing tine to respond mder ORS 15.140, mich 
gives the defendant until the last date of publication (four ~eks) to respond. 
The problem with this is that theoretically a defendant might mt see the published 
notice until the last publication and have no tine to respond. See 43 Or. 513 
(1903). This Rule gives the defendant an additional 15 days .. from the last date of 

( publication. 

( 
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D. This section replaces ORS 15.060 (1) and (2). 'Ihere seems to be oo 
reason to specify the sheriff specifically as a person to serve. The sheriff ~uld 
be a corrpetent person over the age of 18. This also takes care of the question of 
who serves the sheriff when the sheriff is a party. There used to be a provision 
for service by the coroner under ORS 207. 010, but this was re:i;iealed with the 
coroner's statute. Under this Rule, sorre other person ~uld have to serve the 
surmons because the sheriff ~uld be a party. The return specified below is 
different when the surmons is served by the sheiff ut other than that, ORS 206.030 
nak.es serving a surmons part of the duties of the sheriff, and no particular 
reference seems necessary in this Rule. 

This Rule also differs from the statute in; 

(a) Allowing an attorney for a party to serve the sunm::ms. Given the 
ethical :restrictions an attorneys, it seems useless to eliminate them from 
serving a surnrrons, especially when they are entitled to serve ~s. 

(b) Covering out-of-state service and in-state service. 

(c) Making clear who is a party when the defendant is a corporation. 

The conpensation provions in the last two sentences are identical to 
ORS 15.060 (3) with a slight ~rding change to clarify out-of-state service. 
'Ihe last sentence perhaps nore properly belongs under the fees rule but was 
left in this Rule for the present. 

E. (1) This contains the substance of OR3 15.060 (2). The last sentence 
of the existing statute,was eliminated as it :relates to the :re:i;iealed 60-day return 
requirerrent. 

(2) This contains the return and proof of service provisions of 15.160 
which incorporates 15.110. The existing difference J:etween the sheriff's certi
ficate and affidavit of amther person to prove service is retained. The 
content requirements of the existing statutes are slightly expanded. Since the 
manner of service provision nak.es substituted service available only when personal 
service cannot be effected, the proof of service is required to show due diligence 
when substituted service is used. · · 

The return for a publication is similar to that of ORS 15.160 (2) except the 
number of F,eQple who can rrake the affidavit is increased slightly. The writtten 
admission possibility is preserved exactly as it exists in the existing statutes. 
'.Ihe language relating to who may notarize the affidavit cones from ORS 15.110. 
ORS 45.120, which provides that an affidavit may be used to prove service, is 
unnecessary and should be eliminated. 

Subsection (3) is probably the nost inprtant change in this provision. 
Under the existing law, a defect in the return is jurisdictional. See ·state ·ex 
rel School District #56 vs. Kleckner, 116 Or. 371 (1925). There seems to bem 
reasonable basis for invalidating a perfectly good service because a mistake is 
made in the return. The language is taken from the Wisconsin statutes. 
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F. and G. These sections should be considered together and are the 
rrost in:portant in this Rule. Generally, tl1.ey ~re drafted with several 
general objectives in mind: 

(a) That the nethod of service specified be as simple and inexpensive 
as possible mile guaranteeing rrmdm.nn actual notice to a defendant con
sistent with maxi.mmJ. flexibility to a plaintiff to effectuate service. 

(b) To avoid any distinction between :in-state and out-of-state service. 
This Rule does not cover those cirCtuI1Stances vtrich rrake a d:fendant a!IEilable 
to the court's authority. The a!IEilability rule will provide that a defend-
ant ~-no is served within the state or vnere substituted service nay be effectua
ted within me state is anenable to the court's authority, and in this sense 
it rrakes a difference vnether service is in-state or out-of-state. Other than 
that, with a few exceptions specifically covered :in the Rule (for example, 
corporations), there seems no particular reason to specify different nethods 
for :in-state or out-of-state service. The key question is the sane in ooth 
cases, mether the service is being effectuated :in a way that will naximi.ze 
notice. It should be noted that one of the nnst inportant aspects of this is 
that it rrakes substituted service available out-of-state as \~ll as in-state mere 
a d:fendant cannot otherwise be found. 

(c) To eliminate service of process ·en any state official such as the 
Corporation Coomi..ssioner, Insurance Conmi..ssioner or the Secretary of State. 
Such services m state officials are wasteful, burdensone m the state officials 
involved, and conceptually not required tnder our present ideas of jurisdiction. 
Fornerly, it was thougj:lt conceptually necessary that sone service be effectuated 
within the boundaries of the state. Under the Intemational Shoe case and the 
present long arm statutes, no such :in-state service is required. The Rule 
totally eliminates any service on state officials. 'llrus, the entire nonresident 
rrotor ~cle statute and all of the foreign and doIIBstic corporation service rules 
are eliminated. 

(2) This specifies the rrode of effectuating service and is that of the 
existing statute, ORS 15. 080. The mailing provisions 't\'Ould relate to service of 
process by mail for a corporation. vbere no cne nay be found in the state, 
mailings required supplenentary to substituted service, and the altemative 
of service of process by mail mich 't\'Ould not allow a default jud.gnEilt. T'ne 
language describing service by mail cones from the Michigan rules. 

(3) This subsection brings together all nethods of service of process 
presently specified in the Oregon statutes. 

(a) 'Th.e order of preference for service of process of :in.di viduals 't\'Ould be, 
first, personal service, ~ienever that can be acconplished, either within or 
without the state, and then substituted service if personal service is impossible. 
The provision relating to substituted service was changed from "usual place of 
abode'' to ''dwelling house or usual place of abode.'' This added language cones 
from the federal rules and 't\'Ould liberalize the use of substituted service. Usual 
place of abode has been restrictively :interpreted in Oregon. See Thoenes v. Tatro, 
__ Or. __ (1974). In any case, if there is a legally appointed or specially 
appointed agent for an individual for receiving service of process , this 't\'Ould be 
an altemative. 
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(b) and (c) These two sections incorporate t."'rie existing provisions for 
service of minors and incapacitated persons from ORS 15.080 (4) and (5). In 
both cases the possibility of having the plaintiff seek appoint:nent of a 
guardian ad litem under Rule V. was added to this Rule. 

(d) 'Ih:i..s was one of the nost difficult rules to draft. 'Ihe present 
law for in-state service of process of ORS 15. 080 (1) is basically retained 
but now applies to both service within or without the state. Personal service 
is the preferred nethod of service but if a cbnestic or foreign corporation 
does 110t have a registered agent or any other officer, etc., within the state, 
then the plaintiff is given a second altemative of service of process by 
mail. This special service of process by mail was added because under the 
existing law, in IIDst cases, the statutes specify service upon sorre state 
official and the net result is that process is mailed to the defendant anyway. 
Eliminating the internediate step of service en the state official, we retain 
the sane type of 110tice by specifying service of process by mail. 'Ihe service 
of process by mail could be eliminated and the sane schene followed as for 
indi vi.duals, but this would pe:rhaps change the existing pattems of service 
and put burden en plaintiffs to nake out-of-state service on donestic and 
foreign corporations without in-state agents. 'Ihe third level of preference 
in service as specified in the Rule is either serving a registered agent, 
officer, etc., by substituted service, within or without the state, or by 
serving any agent that can be found within the state. 'Ihis again differs 
slightly from the existing system; at the present tine, substituted service 
can only be used against an agent within the state, but it can be used against 
any agent, not just a registered agent or an officer, provided service is mde 
within the county. (The existing statute under ORS 15 .180 (1) is very confusing 
because it seerrs to limi.t sone types of service to within the county mi.ch is 
inconsistent with the rest of the statute) . This subsection of the Rule also 
provides that process my be left at the office of a registered agent or 
officer,. etc. Again, the altemative of service upon an appointive agent is 
preserved. 

Note that the Rule applies to limited partnerships and any other business 
entity that my be sued under a coI1IIOn nane. Existing ORS 15.180 (2) refers to limi
ted partnerships and is virtually identical to 15.180 (1) relating to corpora-
tions. There seerrs to be 110 provision for any other business entity suitable under 
a conm:n nane in Chapter 15. ORS 62.155 requires cooperatives to appoint a 
registered agent. 

(e) At the present tine, there is no statute specifically covering service 
of process on partnerships. A partnership is 110t suable as an entity, and each 
person nust be served individually. Under ORS 15.100, however, persons jointly 
liable an a contract can be served individually with only sone joint obligors 
served and any jud.gmmt is effective against th~__joint assets for non-served parties. 
In other words, the partnership assets are s~ject to jud.gmmt if a claim is con
tractual, mi.ch is a joint obligation, but not for any other claim against the 
partnership, which is joint and several. See ORS 68.250 - 270. Tnis Rule expands 
t.1.e existing situation. It does· not make the partnership suable as an entity, but it 
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does rrake the partnership subject to a bind judgrrent as to p:u:tnership assets 
where only :i;:art of the p:rrtners are served, mether or not the claim is a:,ntrac
tual in nature, providing the claim is :related to p:rrtnership activities. 

The language of ORS 15.100, relating to persons jointly liable, has not 
been retained in this Rule. That statute is part of the original ready Code 
and was passed to reverse the camon law rule that plaintiff had to proceed 
against all joint obligors or none. In that sense, ORS 15.100 (1) (a) and (b) 
are joinder rules; sort of a special indispensable party rule. That aspect 
would nCM be covered by Rule O, relating to indispensable parties, and the 
necessity of joinder or non-joinder, and proceeding against parties to a contra,ct, 
would be detem:ined under the factors specified in that rule, rather than any 
reference to joint or joint and several obligations. 

ORS 15.100 (1) (a), however, goes beyond joinder and seems to make joint 
obligors agents for each other to receive process, at least to the extent of 
binding joint property. This was not included because it is of doubtful consti
tutionality. For a partnership or other unincorporated association, there is an 
agency relationship between the participants. ~Eely making a joint promise, 
~ver, does not inply any agency aspect. · 

ORS 15.100 (2) seems to state the obvious; if you sue two defendants and 
prove a case against one, you can recover agaJJ;lst one. Apparently, there was . 
a corrm::m law ~e tha-t:: if you ~ued parties j~inµy, ·you recovered jo~tlY. or ?:°-~-~~ 
all, but in light of existing joinder rules and judgment provisions, specific 
rejection of the cormon law rule seems unnecessary. 

ore 15.090 relating to serving one defendant in an equity suit is elimina
ted. T'ne distinction has been abolished and the section was probably unconstitu
tional an:yway. 

(f) 'lhere is :rx:> present provision for service an the state in the Oregon 
statutes but with increasing waivers of rovereign imnunity by the state, such a 
provision seems necessary. The last ~cific reference to the Adult and Family 
Services Division is ORS. 15.085. 

(g) This is ORS {5.080 (3). The only changes W=re addinl.1officer, direc
tor, and nanaging agent"~ those i:ersans mo rray 1:e served and also incorporating 
the provisions of ORS 16.820 relating to service of S\m'IIDns and the District 
Attomey men the county is a p:rrty. 

(4) Although the comnittee has previously indicated that it did r:ot 
want to adopt service of process by rrail, this Rule rorres from the Jtrlicial 
Conference Ccmnittee's reconnended changes to Rule 4. It actually is r:ot service 
in a binding sense but nore in the nature of a request to api::ear voluntarily. 
Of course, without the default jud.grrent any person anticipating trouble or facing 
statute of l:ilnitations problems v.0uld 1:e advised r:ot to use this provision. Tne 
one thing that perhaps should be clarified is v.hether service of process for this 
purpose is effective to relate back to the camencerrent of the action for pu.rp:,ses 
of satisfying the statute of limitations. I am mt sure, h:Jv.ever, it is ·within 
our rule;naking :i;ower to do ro. · 

(5) This does r:ot appear in Oreg;::,n law but was adapted from Federal 
Rule 4 (i). It provides naxirnum flexibility for Oregon plaintiffs to a:m
fonn to peculiarities of foreign law relating to service of surmons. 
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G. This publication statute differs from the existing publication 
statutes of ORS 15.120 to 15.180 in the circumstances in mich it can be used. 
'Ihe existing statutes nake publication available under a cx::,nplex set of ronditions 
which are different for :residents, n:::mresidents, c:bm:stic and foreign corporations 
vhich apply to different tyr::es of cases and to a:rta.in equity suits. Many of the 
situations specified in the Oregon statutes are of cbubtful Constitutionality 
because under the Mullene case, publication nay cnly be used men no better rrethod 
of giv:ing notice can be used. 'Ihis Rllle literally cx::,nplies with the Mullene case 
by naking this the ultimate :resort when process can be effected by no no:re 
:reasonable rrethod. It also differs from the Oregon rule by naking this available 
in any case, oo there always is a last :resort for service of process, which ~uld 
alla,., the plaintiff to proceed 'When the defendant cannot be found or is unknown. 

'Ihe procedures are not substantially changed from the existing Oregon 
statutes. A court order is required. 'Ihe form of the surmons published is 
generally the sarre. 'Ihe tine for :response provided in the surmons is changed 
to 45 days, and the surmons nust give the first plblication date and a clear 
wanring. 'Ihe place of publication is changed from a newspaper to a newspaper of 
general circulation. Mailing of the sunnons and carplaint rontinues to be 
required. In nest cases, if you knew defendant's address, publication could 
not be used because either personal or substituted service 'v.Duld be nore effec
tive; but it is literally :i;:ossible to have an address for the plaintiff vbich is 
not the plaintiff's dwelling house or usual place of abode, oo publication still 
might be used and nailing :required. 

The specific provisions :relating to unknown p:trties are ORS 15.170 and 
15 .180. 'Ihe provision allav:i.ng the person to a:rce in and defend after a year 
a:rces from ORS 15.150. ORS 18.160 does give a :p3Ity a year to seek a vacation 
of any judgnent by default. This section cbes not :require vacation of judgment, 
but allows a defendant to defend •. 

H. This last section is conpletely new and cbes not appear either in the 
federal rules or any other statutory rule scherre which could be found. It is 
a response to Bob Lacy's suggestion for. de-errphasizing the :inportance of process. 
Sorre of the language :referring to arren&rent cx:mes from Federal Rule 5 (b}. 
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RULE 5 

PROCESS - SERVICE OF PROCESS 

A. Process. All process authorized to be issued by any court or officer 

thereof shall run in the narre of the State of Oregon and be signed by the officer 

issuing the sane, and if such process is issued by a cleric of court, he shall 

affix his seal of office to such process . Sumons and subpoenas are not process 

and are covered by Rules 4 and 5S, 

B. Who my serve. Process rray be served by the sheriff of the county mere 

a person upon mom process is to be served or executed my be found, or the sher

iff's deputy, unless the sheriff is a party to the action, or by any person speci

fically appointed by the court for that purpose. 

C. County is a party. Process in an action mere any county is a party 

shall be served on the eotmty cleric, and an additional copy shall also be served 

upon the District Attorney of the county. 

D. Service or execution. Any person my serve or execute any civil 

process on Sunday or any other legal. holiday. No limi.tation or prohibition stated 

in ORS 1.060 shall apply to such service or execution of any civil process ma 

Slnday or other legal holiday. 

E. Telegraphic transmission of writ, order or paper, for service; 

procedure. ArrY, writ or order in any civil action, suit or proceeding, and all 

other papers requiring service, my be transmi.tted by telegraph for service 

in any place, and the telegraphic copy, as cefi.ned in ORS 75 7. 631, of such 

writ, order or paper so transmi.tted rr:ay be served or executed by the officer 

or person to mom it is sent for that purpose, and returned by him if any return 

( be requisite, in the sane manner and with the sane force and effect in all res

pects as the original migp.t be if delivered to him. The officer or person serving 

( 
\._, 
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or executing the sane shall have the sane autmrity and be subject to the sane 

liabilities as if the copy were t~e original. The original, if a writ or order, 

shall also be filed in the court from which it was issued, and a certified copy 

thereof shall be preserved in the telegraph office from mi.ch. it was sent. In 

sending it, eit.~er the original or a certified copy nay be used by the operator 

for tl1at purpose. 

F. Prcx:>f of service or execution. Prcx:>f of service or execution of 

process shall be made as provided in Rule 4 E. 
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COM1ENT TO RULE 5 

This Rule picks up bits and pieces of ORS Chap. 16 relating to service and 
process. There is no equivalent federal rule as SLlillIPl1S is process in federal 
court and Rule 4 covers all process. 

A. This is ORS 16. 760. I eliminated the last sentence of the statute, as it 
does not make sense. I also eliminated ORS 16. 765 as it seems um.ecessary. The 
last sentence of the Rule was added to make the application of this particular 
process rule clear. 

B. There is no equivalent provision. Chapter 16 talks about process 
without ever saying mo may serve and lntv. The sheriff is the logical person to 
execute court orders and writs, and the Rule retains the sheriff as the person to 
serve process. The Rule, however, also makes it possible for the court to . 
specially appoint soneone to serve process. Since this is possible, the specific 
elisor provisions of ORS 16.880 are not recessary and have been eliminated. I did 
not atterrpt to define how process may be served, as it is mclear exactly mat 
falls within the tenn, and different forms of process nay require different mmners 
of service. Tnis is best left to other statutes or local court rules. 

C. This is the second half of ORS 16. 820 rle.ating to serving the District 
Attorney when process is served on the county. Serving the D .A. men sun.nons is 
served on the county is covered under Rule 4 above. 

D. This is the Bar service of process on Sunday bill v.hich was fol:lle,rly 
adopted by the Council. It replaces ORS 16. 830. 

E. 'lhis is ORS 16.840. 
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SERVICE AND FILJNG oF PIBAI>m~'.'1m·· m · pAfJERS :\:s 
· ··. ···,.. · - . ... . ., /- , :,-:°<>· :: . - .. ;.t\<-/1~\-, :;tr;-, . , .· .. 

. A. Service; vhen required. · Except as othe:rwi.se provided. in· -these_ rules. · 
~' <- ·.-:· : .t:·: ~ . , . ;:_ ·· .. :;~:::-~~:\} .. ~_\ :_f_)}.i~~t,;.};\~/:-;:-' .. ~,._--.</~:.·' ::,;~(\/>)t?:{/)~)·(tf:!~·-·.{.,.,:.:}:·: /.:~/:-->~~::·:/·-·· ·_, . ·. ·::;. . .. ::-,/ __ ::·. <· 

every order requi~d by its terms to ·be .. senred; evecyJ pleading.· subsequent to· the,,<·· 

original. OJnl)l~ ~es~ ~ c~'$~~~~,~~.:~=~0:Fmiis a;~~~;c 
every written nnt:1.on other than ooe ~ich mzy be JEard ~ parte·, and every written ;;:~f: 

- . . . .: .· •. · ,, · c;·ft•(_,.,,";i·,,e· :/r_:·;::-\t/F· -.. \,-·,_,"., ·.· . · :)J\i.\:r 
notice, appearance, <EtJJand, offer or judgnent} desi~ti.oti of ·record en appeal~;(/\'.'.;;~:· 

:· / ·. · · ··. · · . ,., ' \·:· i/0··{',v?l,i?'''i';;/:;):,\f·.{t;:_i.::· .. . · . · .. t< -/:\,;i)' 
and si.mi.lar paper shall be served upon each of_ the_ parti~s.<- No service need be>· ~/ .·· 

• _,. ; ·•.• -:~, .. -~f :··~---: .:: .. ).:· .'.i:'.·_·., ·,>:·;,:<-:,:i.s·.· .''-~'::_-->.·-.:~r;.:/--·-.< ... ·.,: ' \ ·:.-·: 

.. made on parties ,in default_ for failure. to_ appear except:'that: pleadings asserting. . 
. · . · .· · ··. . ·. · ... ·· .• . ;, • > > - /;c).f::.:):·tr></\: ·.(:\}i:•::S':/ \ Of . :C <--, > '• 
new or additional clai.rrB for relief., against::1:hem shalt be 'served.upon them in the.,•= J 

~r provided fur servi~/J .~. ;,£t~:1 ];~?}j~~lf,;~;f ~~i,tf.f(~} . . • 
B. Sane; hJw m1de. \hnever -~der ,~~e fule~-,s~~6~ ~,,,_~qui~d or 

?'mtitted to be mide ~ a ~ ~pre.~f ~t;; ~;1';t,~itW/~~ se~e . shalt ... 
be m1de upon the attorney tnless service·' tpon .th,e party himself is'· ordered by the _ -

' . . . . . :~ :~:;~/:~-.;\(t\/:ff_t\:;~_:-.. '.'.'? ·· ... ,·.-:~:~\:_;.,_: ·,: ·' .. ' . -· ,. .. . . . -. . . . . . . : .... ,·,., ........ ,.,..,_ ... ··. . ....•. ··/'. 
court. Se:rvice upon the· attorney or tp011 a party shall be rmde by delivering JJ. 

'.' , _. .. · ,, - ._-'. ·.-;-. : '.·.;;,. _ ···:_<.<. ../·:-·· .. ;_,:~\-·:.·:_'_._·( __ ··:~/~,-i>·/~_c:, <_._J'~-/i-·, ·- .- --~;'_';~~:,.;/:-ir::,: .. ··/{·:" .. ,::=<: .-:·: -· : · · ·: · ··.... · .. · .·· h •• 

copy to him or by muling it to him at his . last known address or' if no address is ,;' ,. 
,. · . . ·: .·· __ . ~- · -_~_.:, ___ .. <:·~· r<·t<,:-~~-. ·:.-: ·. .·}/_"\\·· ·,..;. -.. ;\\?>::~-:~-~::·-:·~?._·._ .. ·· -·-.-~ .. - -'--.>>.,~ -·. -)::~-~·-·~·\}:/;r-,~~-
knavn, by leaving it with the· cleric of .tf.l:e oourt.- .. Delivery of_a·. copy.·within this cs,:,•·. 
rule neans: "handing·it, ,to the person_~·:,~,,~~d; ~\,l~git at his offi~e : "< 

with bis clerl< or other ?'ison in ~',~,i,:f; or, .Ji'iiiere is ID <ne ~, <nllrge, 
leaving it fu a conspic~us place ,tnereJn : or if '~if 1'office is. c{osed -0; ~· . (· ' 

I ':'.- •' • 

.. '/ • .. : • • : 'r- ;."• ,_· ,·'..--.. ~•>,?=_,\.' ."1\'i.<_: • • : .:. - • .•.' • •,. ·, 

person to be served has ro office, leaving_ it .·at bis dvelling h:>use or · t.Eual ,·- · 
: . ,' . . ' : •.· ;. . -· 

place of abode with sone person of suitable age':and disc~_tion then residing 

therein. ·Service by mail is' •. corrplete ~n tmil~g~ -
C. Sane; nunerous > 02fet1.dant~. ~~In any. action in. vhich there are musually: .· 

. . ··. - .,·., . 

large nurrbers of defendants, the .court; tp01,1 rroticm 0~ of .lts···~ ·initiati~~ nay, 
. . - . :·,.: . ·,:-- . . 

order that servi~e of the -pleadings of . th~ ~fendan.~s ~d teplie's thereto neeq 
. . . -

not be nade as between 'the defendants and that, any cross-claim, counterclaim,' or 
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matter constituting an affinnative defense contained therein shall be deemed to 

be denied or avoided by all other parties and that the filing of any such 

pleading and service thereof upon the plaintiff constitutes due notice of it 

to the parties. A copy of every such order shall be served upon the parties 

in such mmner and fonn as the court directs. 

D. Filing; no proof of service required. All papers after the complaint 

required to be served upon a party shall be filed with the court either before 

service or within a reasonable tine thereafter. Such filing by a party's 

attorney shall constitute a representation by him that a copy of the paper has 

been or will be served upon each of the other parties as required by section A. 

of this Rule. No further proof of service is required unless an adverse party 

raises a question of notice. In such :instance the affidavit of the person 

making service shall be prima facie evidence. 

E. Filing with the court defined. The filing of pleadings and other 

papers with the court as required by these rules mall be mde by filing them 

with the clerk of the court or court achni.nistrator, except that the judge my 

penn:i.t the papers to be filed with him, in v.hich event he will note thereon the 

filing date and forthwith transmit them to the office of the clerk or court 

administrator. Tne cle:rk or court administrator shall a:idorse upon such pleading 

or paper the day of the nonth and the year. The cle:rk or court administrator 

is not required to receive for filing any paper utless the IlBilE of the court, 

the title of the cause and the paper, and the nanes of the parties, and the 
ii V 

attorney, if there be cne, is i.L"ltellig:ibly a:idorsed on the front of the cbcurnent, 

nor unless the contents thereof can be read by .a person of <;>rdinary skill. 

F. Effect of failure to file. If any party to an action fails to file 

within five (5) days after the service any of the papers required by this Rule 

to be filed, the court, on notion of any party or of its cmn initiative, my 
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order the papers to be filed forthwj_th, and if the order be not obeyed, 

the court ID:1.y order them to be regarded as stricken and their service to be 

of no effect. 
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COM1ENT 10 RULE 6 

This v,;ould replace ORS 16. 770 to 16. 870. It is basically Federal Rule 5, 
but the exact language cones from the Rhode Island rules of procedure. The 
practice described is generally that presently follCMed in Oregon practice, but 
the federal rule language is nuch clearer. The two significant differences are 
that ORS 16.780 requires proof of service of subsequent papers, mich is not 
required by this Rule, and Oregon apparently prohibits a party from personally 
nm.ling subsequent papers , m.ich is not included in this Rule. Requiring proof 
of service of subsequent papers is not recessary unless there is any question of 
such service, and for attorneys, there v,;ould be an ethical obligation to con:ply 
with the Rule. Prohibiting a party from himelf nailing papers seems ridiculous. 
'Ihe last two sentences of section D. are not in the federal rule and cone from 
the Rhode Island rule. ORS 16. 770 and 16.850 and 16.870 have no exact equivalent 
in the federal rule but n:me seem; required. The last two sentences of section E. 
do not appear in the federal rule, nor in the Rh::>de Island rule, but are adapted 
from ORS 16.860. 

'Ihe federal rule has a second paragraph in section A. as follCMs: 

"In an action begun by seizure of property, in mich no person need 
be or is narred as defendant, any service required to be m.de prior 
to the filing of an answer, claim, or appearance shall be nade upon 
the person having custody or possession of the property at the ti.Ire 
of its seizure." 

This was not included in the Rh:>de Island Rule nor in this Rule. I could find 
no action or proceeding in Oregon mere no person need be or is naned as a defendant. 
TI1e procedure referred to apparently is the in rem forfeiture of provisions pro
vided by the federal statute. 

The Federal Judicial Conference Conmi.ttee has recormended that section D. be 
changed to eliminate filing of discovery papers • The suggested rule change and 
Advisory Corrmi.ttee note are as follCMS : 

"(d) Filing. All papers after the conplaint required to be 
served upon a party shall be filed with the court either 
before service or within a reasonable ti.Ire thereafter., but, 
unless filing is ordered by the court on notion of a party 
or upon its cmn notion, depositions upon oral examination 
and interrogatories and requests. for achnission and the 
answers thereto need not be filed tnless and until they are 
used in the proceedings." 

ADVISORY COM11.'XTEE NO'IE 

Subdivision (d). The rules mw require the innEdiate- filing 
of discovery . rraterials. The cost of providing additional · 
copies of such materials for the purpose of filing can be 
considerable, and the volune of discovery naterials ncM 
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being filed presents serious problem of storage in the 
clerk's office in sone districts. This arrendnent and 
anendments to the discovery rules pennit the materials des
cribed to be retained by the parties tnless and until they 
are used for sone purpose in the action. But any party may 
request that designated materials be filed, and the court 
may require filing on its avn nntion. It is intended that 
the court may order filing en its avn rrotion at the request 
of a person vi1o is not a party mo desires access to public 
records, subject to the provisions of Rule 26 (c). 

This comi..ttee should perhaps consult with the discovery coIIIIIi.ttee on this 
subject. 
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RILE 7· .. ·· . 
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TIME 

. '... . . . . . -.:- . 

A. Conputation. In corrputing . any period of tine prescribed or allowed 

by tl-iese rules, by the. local rules of any.di.strict court, by order of court, or 

by any c1.pplicable· statute, the day ~f th,/~~,-,.~tf C>~- defattl.t: from\-hich the 

designated period of tine begins to ~ sk11 not ·1,e incluckd .. · the last chy of 

ti:ie period so conputed shall be iricluded, unless· it is .. ~ Saturday, or· a legal 
• •· ~ '·. -· r • • •' 

holiday, including Sunday, in '4nich evei1t ·th~ period· runs"' ~til' the end of the • 
-· . . . - ,-:- . ' ' ,, . . . . ';'-.. ~ 

next day vilicn is not a· Saturday_ or· a legal·. holiday··.· •.Wiien the period of tine.,

prescribed or allowed is less .. ~ 7 days. inte~diate Saturdays, Sundays,._and 

· 1ega1 holidays shall be excluded :in the corrputatic:»L As used iri this . ruie; · 

"legal holiday" ~ans legal holiday as defined :i.ri ORS 187.010 and 18~020> 
• • , ' ,.• '.' '<,' ,. := _ _;·\/~·-,:-··.: .. _·.,, ··.' -.~.'--... :-- : . --- -. . ~- . -':.'. 

B. Enlargemmt:. · v,ben ~ these· rule~ o/ by;, ·a ri<;ti.ce. given thereunder -0r 
.. '.:~~ : :f: ,:-. 

by order of court an act is required or allaved to be done· at· dr within a· . 
> . 

specified ti.Im, the court for cause shown nay at any t:im:' in its, discretion (1) 
. -· .-·- ..-: . ' ·. ' -. . _._ .. ~ ... ,. ·. _;' __ . . . ,:,: -(_. ._· >-?i, ·:.:./, .. ·: ' .· - -./: -~ _, .. ·-
wi.tn or ·without notion or notice order. the pe~od ~arged lf'.request'therefor 

is made before the expira~ion of the peri~d originally prescribed or as'extended 

oy a previous order, or ·(2). upon _IiDtio~ made_ aft:er .ti~~ expirati~ of.t½e _speci-

of ·excusable neglect, but ·it nay not: extend H1e tine for ~g any action to 
file, object or hear and det~rmine findings of fact or to vahate > set aside, · .. · .. 

:,• . -..._ ~ .. ' ·. ' . .. - .. 

anEnd or otlieiw.i.se. change a judgrrentvirl.cl1'has··.be~n entered,. beyond 'tiie :time 

specified for taking sucn action in the applical:,le rule or statute or the tilre 

. wi.tllin mi.ch a court has inherent: power to . take SUCL11 ~tion. 
. . . . ~ . .· 

C. Unaffected by expiration of· t.enn. , The ·period of tine _provided for 

tlie cbing of any act or the taking of any proceed!-11g is not affected or . limited 

by the continue existence : or ~iration of . a tenn <:>f court. . T'oe continued 
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existence or· expiration of a te:rm of court :in no way affects the pcxver of a 

court to do any act or take any proceeding in any cl vil action mi.ch has·\· 
. . ' ' .~ -

been pending before it_~ 

D. For no~ons ; affidavits. A written notion, •.. other. t:hari ~-- vhich nay · 
. . .. . ·.· · ... 

· be heard ex· parte, and notice e>f. the hearing. thereof shall be served not later 
• -~ .; •_ ·,v, • • 

than 5 days before the ti.ire specified for the hearing~ tnless a different 

period is fixe~ by these rules or 1,y order_ of tlie court. ,sudh. an o~r nay for 

cause ·sha-m be nade on ex parte application. Wl-en -a noti.0t:1 is supported by 
f 

affidavit, the affidavit shall be served.with the rroti~; .;and, opposing affida,-
• '• . ·:f: -~~· -· ',. 

vi.ts may be. served not later than· 1. day. befo~ the .hearing,_. unless the court 

pennits them to be served at sone .. othe; __ tine· .. ),. 
E. Additional t:irn aft~r service by ~L ~~r a party has the right 

-·!\:;_:. 

or.is required to do sone act or take sone proceedings wi.t:lrl.n a.prescribed period 
. . . ,, 

aft~r the service of a notice or otl1er paper . upon him ar1.d the notice or paper is 

served upon him by nail, 3 day~ sllall be adckd to ~ p~scribed perwd .. 
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COM-Kn' 'ID RULE 7 

Ti.us is Federal Rule 6 with several changes. 

A. Th.e basic tine conputation of ORS 174.120, that is, excluding the 
first day and including the last day, is preserved by this Rule. ORS 174.120 
muld be urmecessary and eliminated. That statute, ;.10Wever, refers only to 
excluding the last day if it is a legal holiday or a Saturday, whereas the 
federal rules says Saturday, Sunday or legal holidays. Under ORS 187. 010 (a) , 
Sunday is a legal holiday in Oregon, but a reference was included for clarity. 
Tne federal rule also excludes intenrediate Saturdays , Sundays and legal 
~10lidays when the tine period involved is less tl-ian 7 days. This muld change 
tJ.1e rule in Oregon, which has no such provision. 

B. This is identical to Federal Rule 6. (b), except for the last 
sentence. The last clause of Federal Rule 6 (b) reads as follows: 

11 
••• but it may not extend the tine for taking . any action under Rules 
50 (b), 52 (b), 59 (b), (d) and (e), and 60 (b), except to the extent 
and under the conditions stated in them." 

Tne rules referred to are new trial, judgrent iJOV, arrendmmt of findings 
of fact and vacation of judgnEUts. The reason for this limi..tation was explained 
by tb.e Advisory Comni.ttee adding this limitation to the federal rule as follows: 

''The anEndnait of Rule 6 (b) now proposed is based on the view that 
th.ere should be a definite point v.here it can be said a judgnent is 
final; that the right nethod of dealing with the problem is to list 
in Rule 6(b) the various other rules mose tine limits may not be 
set aside, and then, if the tine limit in any of those other rules 
is too short, to an:end that other rule to give a longer t:i.m?.. The 
further argurrent is that Rule 6(c) abolished the long standing device 
to produce finality in judgments through expiration of the term, 
and since that limi..tation on the jurisdiction of courts to set aside 
their own judgments has been remved by Rule 6(c), srnre other limt
tation nust be substituted or judgments never can be said to be 
final. II 

Tnis reasoning applies to this Rule because, as explained below, v.e re-insert 
Rule 6 (c) because Oregon retains terms of court. The cormon law limitation of 
t"jing judgment finality to t.1.e expiration of the court tenn applies in Oregon. 
See Deering v. ~ vy, 26 Or. 566 (1895) • Using the federal language, 1:mever, is 
inappropriate, rst, because t.1.e rule reference is incorrect, and secondly, 
because it eliminates the inherent power of a court to vacate a judgment during 
tl1.e tenn of court. This inherent power is v.ell entrenched in Oregon and has been 
repeatedly enphased in Suprene Court cases. See Smi.th v. Che Super Wild Cat Console, 
6 Or ... App. 482 (1971). Fo:r:_ ~Je, under t.1e federal rule; a court can vacate a 
judgnEil.t and grant a new trial or ~~OV only where a mtion is made within 10 days 
of the date of tile judgnent. Oregon has a 10-day limi..tation for making these 
IIDtions, but the court has inherent power to grant a new trial or a NOV on its own 
IIDtion even though the 10 days has expired and the parties carn.1.ot mke the 1IDtion, 
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as long as this is done within the term of court. The language used retains 
this by referring to both the limitations :in the statutes therrselves and 
the tine limi.tation for the court's inherent power. The reference to the 
statutory limi.tation, however, w:Juld allCM such action to be taken after the 
court term expired, provided a rrotion "WaS nade by the parties with:in the ti.IIE 
limitation provided :in t:i1.e specific statute, i.e., 10 days under ORS 17 .615 and 
1 year under ORS 18.160, relat:ing to vacat:ing a judgnent for mi.stake, etc. 

C. ':his was foi:na-ly section (c) of Federal Rule 6 which was eliminated in 
1968 because federal courts no longer have teiln<3 . Oregon courts do have teiln<3 · 
as specified :in ORS Chap. 4, so the provision was :included in the Oregon rule. 

D. This is identical to Federal Rule 6 (d), except a reference to 
Rule 59 was eliminated. 

E. This identical to Federal Rule 6 (e). Considering the state of the 
neils , 5 days mi.ght be nore reasonable. 
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'Ille follawing would either be enacted by the Legislature as a, statute or 

prorrnil.gated by the Council as rules. ORS 14.010 to 14.035 w::>uld 1:e rer:ealed. 

RULE 4 A. 

PERSOOAL JURISDICTION 

A court of this state having jurisdiction of the $.lbject nE.tter has juris

diction over a r:erson served .in an action J;Ursuant to Rule 4 (Oregon Rule of 

Civil Procedure 4) under any of the follCM:i.ng circumstances: 

A. I.ocal presence or status. In any action mether arisi.pg within or 

without this state, against a defendant mo v.hen the a,cti,on ;i.s com:renced: 

(1) Is a natural r:erson present within this state men served; or 

(2) Is a natural :i;:erson domiciled within this state; or 

(3) Is a corp::>ration created by or urrler the laws of this sta.te; or 

(4) -~$ engaged in substantial and n<?t isolated activities_within this 

state, mether such activities are molly .interstate, .intrastate, or otherwise. 

(5) Has specifically consented to the exercise of r:ersonal jurisdiction 

over such defendant, \.hether by app::>intrrent of agent for service of process .in 

this state or otherwise. 

B. Special jurisdiction statutes. In any actiori_vhich nE.y be brought 

under statutes of this state that specifically confer grounds :fur J:l=rsonal 

jurisdiction over the defendant. 

C. 1ocal act or omission. In any action claiming injury to person or 

property within or without this state arising out of an act or anission within 

this state by the defendant. 

D. 1ocal .injw:y; foreign act. In any action claiming .injury to J:l=rson 

or pro]:l=rty within this state arising out of an act or omission outside this 
r-· 

\ state by the defendant, provided .in ad.diti_on that at the tine of the injury, 

either: 
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(1) Solicitation or service activities were carried on within this state 

by or an l:eha.lf of the defendant; or 

(2) P.roducts, rraterials or things processed, serviced or rranufactured 

by the defendant \<Sre used or con.suned within this sta:te in the ordinaxy course 

of trade. 

E. Local services, goods or contracts. In any action mich: 

(1) Arises out of a promise, rrade anymere to the plaintiff or to sane 

third party for the plaintiff's benefit, by the d:fendant to p:rfo.nn services 

within this state or to pay for services to be perfonr-=d in this state by the 

plaintiff or to guarantee payment for such services; or 

(2) Arises out of services actually i;:erformed for the· plaintiff by· the 

defendant within this state, or services actually perfonred for the defendant 

by the plaintiff within this state if such perforrrance within this state was 

authorized or ratified by the defendant or payrrent for such services was guar

anteed by the defendant; or 

(3) Arises out of a promise rrade anymere to the plaintiff or to soIIE 

third party for the plaintiff's benefit, by the d:fendant to d:liver or .:receive 

within this state or to ship from this state g::,ods, cocunents of title, or other 

things of value or to guarantee payrrent for such goods, docurrents or things; or 

(4) Relates to goods, docurrents of title, or other things of valt:e 

shipped from this state by the plaintiff to the d:fendant en the defendant's 

order or direction or shipped to a :ti'u:ro. i;:ersoi: when _lx3.yrrent for such --goods, 

doctments or things was guaranteed by defendant; or 

(5) Relates to g::,ods, docurrents of title, or other things of valt:e 

actually .:received by the plaintiff in this state from the d:fendant without 

regard to mere delivery to carrier occurred. 

F. Local pro:p3rty. In any action mich arises out of the CM11.ership, 

use or p::>ssession of real prop:rty situated in this state or the ownership, use 
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within this state at the cine of such ownership, use or possession; including, 

but not limited to, actions to :recover a deficiency judgrrent UJ?On any nort

gage or trust deed rote or oonditional sale oontract or other security 

agreerrent :relating to such property, executed by the defendant or predecessor 

to whose obligation the defendant has succeeded. 

G. Director or officer of a dcmestic corp:>ration. In any action 

against a defendant who is or was an officer or director of a dorrestic corpora

tion mere the action arises out of the defendant's cnnduct as such officer 

or director or out of the activities of such corporation mile the defendant held 

office as a director or officer. 

H. Taxes or assessrrents. In any action for the collection of taxes or 

assessnents levied, assessed or otherwise inposed by a taxing authority of this 

state. 

I. Insurance or insurers. In any action mich arises out of a promise 

rrade anywhere to the plaintiff or sorre third p:lrty 1:¥ the defendant to insure 

any perron, property or risk and in addition either: 

(1) 'Ihe person, property or risk was located m this state at the tim= 

of the promise; or 

(2) The person, property or risk insured was located within this state 

when the event out of mich the cause of action is clai;rred to arise occurred; or 

(3) 'Ihe event out of mich the cause of action is clained to arise 

occurred withm this state, :regardless of mere the person, property o;r- risk 

insured was located. 
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J. Certain marital an.d-donestic relations actions. 

(1) In any action to de.tennine a question of status instituted under 

ORS Chapter 106 or 107 'When the plaintiff is a resident of or domiciled in this 

state; or 

(2) In any action to enforce p:rsonal obligations arising under ORS 

Chapter 106 or 107, if the parties to a marriage have concurrently maintained 

the same or separate residences or domiciles within this state for a period of 

six nonths, notwithstanding departure f:rom this state and acquisition of a 

residence or domicile in another state or oountry before filing of such action; 

but if an action to enforce personal obligations arising under ORS Chapter 

106 or 107 is not connenced within one year following the da,te which the party 

who left the state acquired a residence or domicile in another state or country, 

no jurisdiction is oonferred by this section (subsection) in any such action. 

(3) In a filiation proceeding under ORS Chapter 109, when the act or 

acts of sexual intercourse which resulted in the birth of the child are alleged 

to have taken place in this state and the child resides in this state. 

K. Personal representative. In any action against a personal rep

resentative to enforce a claim against the deceased person represented mere 

one or nore of the grounds stated in sections (subsections) B.-to J. v.ould 

have fumished a basis for jurisdiction over the deceased had he been living and 

it is imnaterial under this subsection mether the action had 1::een coimEn.ced during 

the lifetine of the deceased. 

L. Joinder of claims in the sane action. In any action brought in 

reliance up:,n jurisdictional grounds stated in sections (subsections) c. to J., 

there cannot be joined in the sane action any other claim or. cause against the · -

defendant unless grounds exist under this section for :p:rsonal jurisdiction over 

the defendant as to the claim or cause to be joined. 
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RULE 4 B. 

JURISDICTION IN RE:M 

A court of this state having jurisdipt:Lon of the subject natter may exercise 

jurisdiction ID :rem on the grounds stated .in this section. A judgn:nt ID rern may 

affect the .interests of a defendant ID the status, property or thing acted up;:m 

only if a surmons has been served up::m the defendant pursuant to Rule 4 (Oregon Rule 

of Civil Procedure 4). Jurisdiction ID rem nay l::e .invoked ID any of the following 

cases: 

A. When the subject of the action is real or :i;:ersonal p:i:pperty ID this 

state and the defendant has or claims a lien or IDterest, actua.l or contIDgent, 

there.in, or the relief demanded consists molly or p:rrtially in exclud.lllg the 

defendant from any interest or lien thereID. 'lhis subsection shall apply when any 

such defendant is unknown. 

B. vhen the action is to foreclose, redeem from or satisfy a nortgage, 

claim or lien up::>n real estate within this state. 

c. vhen the action is to declare property within this state a public 

nuisance. 
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RJLE 4 c. 

PERSONAL JURISDICTION, WITHOUT SERVICE CF SMWS 

A oourt of this state having jurisdiction of the subject natter nay, without 

a surmons having been served q:on a person, exercise jur:Lsdiction in an action 

over a person with respect to any oounterclaim asserted against that :i;erson in an 

action which the person has camenced in this state and also over any :i;erson who 

appears in the action and waives the defense of lack of jurisdiction over his or 

her person as provided in Rule J. 7 (Oregon Rule of Civil Procedw:e J. 7) • ·where 

jurisdiction is exercised under Rule 4 B., a defendant nay ~ in an action and 

defend on the nerits, without being subject to personal jurisdiction by virtue of 

this Rule (section). 
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RULE 4 D. 

SrAY OF PROCEEDING ID PERMIT 'llUAL JN A FOREIG~ FORUM 

A. Stay on initiative of parties. If a court of this state, on notion 

of any party, finds that trial of an action pending be.fore it should as a natter of 

substantial justice be tried in a forum outside this state, the court my in 

confo:rmi.ty with section (subsection) C. enter an order to stay further proceedings 

on the action in this state. A noving party mder this subsection IIUSt stipulate 

consent to suit in the altemative forum and waive right to rely on statutes of 

limitation mi.ch nay have run in the altemative. forum after corm:enceIIEn.t of the 

action in this state. A stay order my be granted although the action could not 

have been conmmced in the altemative forum w.i.trout consent of the noving party. 

B. Tine for filing and hearing rrotion. The notion to stay th.e proceedings 

shall be filed prior to or with the answer mless the notion is to stay proceedings 

on a cause raised by comterclaim, in wch instance the notion shall be filed 

prior to or with the reply. The issues raised by this notion shall be tried to 

the court in advance of any issue going to the IIErits of' the action and shall be 

joined with objections, if any, raised by answer or rrotion pursuant to Rule J. l 

(Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure J. 1). The court shall find separately on each 

issue so tried and these findings shall be set forth in a single order m.ich is 

appealable. 

C. Scope of trial court discretion on notion to stay. proceedings. The 

decision on any tinely notion to stay proceedings pursuant to section (_subsection) 

A. is within the discretion of the court in m.ich the action is pending. In the 

exercise of that discretion the court my appropriately consider such factors as: 

(1) Arrenability to personal jurisdiction in this state and in any alterna

tive forum of the parties to the action; 

(2) Convenience to the parties and witnesses of trial in this state and in 

any alternative forum; 
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(3) Differences in conflict of law rules applicable in this state and in 

any alternative forum; or 

(4) lm.y other factors having substantial bearing upon the selection of 

a convenient, reasonable and fair place of trial. 

D. Subsequent nodification of order to stay proceedings. Jurisdiction of 

the court continues over the parties to a proeeding in mi.ch a stay has been 

ordered tm.der this section until a period of 5 years has elapsed since the last 

order affecting the stay was entered in the court. At any tine during web. 

jurisdiction of the court continues aver the parties to the proceedings, the court 

may, on notion and mtice to the parties , subsequently nodify the stay order and 

( .. take any further action in the proceeding as the interests of justice require. 

( 

) When jurisdiction of the court over the parties and the proceeding terminates 

by reason of the lapse of 5 years following the last court order in the action, the 

cleric of the court in mich the stay was granted shall ·without mtice enter an order 

dismissing the action. 
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ca.~~s 'ID RULES 4 A. TEIPUGH 4 D. 

'lhe present Oregon definition of a:rrenability to jurisdicti,on is primarily 
found in ORS 14.010 to 14.035, but sarre bases of arrenability are scattered 
throughout the surmons provisions of Chapter 15. 

Tne suggested rules are drawn primarily from the Wisconsin statutes. The 
Wisconsin statutes are arrong the clearest and nest carefully drafted in the 
country. '!hey draw together all provisions relating to a:rrenability to ~rsonal 
jurisdiction. I v.0uld call them an exanple of third generation long ann statutes. 
'Ille original long ann statute cane from Illinois and was in fonn close to the 
existing ORS 14.035. It added jurisdictional bases to existing jurisdictional 
process statutes. The second generation long arms are presently in force in rrcst 
of the states. They generally folla.v the pattern of being an addition to existing 
jurisdiction statutes, but anplify the grounds for exercising jurisdiction, i.e., 
covering contracts and tortious activity outside the state whi,ch causes inju:cy 
in the state. See Unifonn Laws Annotated, Interstate Procerlure Act,§ 103, N.Y. 
CPLR, § 302, Ala. Rule 4 - 2. 

One type of third generation long ann statute is the California approach 
which :rrerely says that the courts have jurisdiction to the extent Constitutionally 
pennissible. 'Ihe trouble with this approach is that it incorporates the vague 
Constitutional standard and provides no guidance to the plaintiff. · 

'Ihe Wisconsin statute goes in the opposite direction by specifically des
cribing a number of situations that v.0uld fit within a Constitutional standard. 
'Ille greatest v:i..rt1E of the Wisconsin statute, in addition to the breadth of 
activities covered, is that it generally describes activities in fairly specific 
language, rather than focusing on legal conclusions, such as, oomnitting a tort, 
contracting, or transacting business. The Oregon court has had substantial 
difficulty with the Oreg:>n long ann statute because frequently the same conduct 
is alleged to be tortious and a breach of contract, and different tests have 
been develo~d for different sections of the existing long ann statute. In addition, 
nest non-tortious conduct soirehow nust be fit into the abstraction of "transacting , 
business." Also, the Wisconsin approach integrates all bases for jurisdiction 
into one rule, \ruch is developed separately from provisions relating to rranner of 
service of surmons. 'Iherefore, in general, the Wisconsin statute best confonns 
to the cormri.ttee's decision to expand long ann jurisdiction as far as p:,ssible, 
while na.intaining a fair arrount of predictability and guidance for attorneys. 

Rule 4 A. 

'!his is the crucial section of the prop:>sed statute or rules. It brings 
together in one section all circumstances that will subject a corporate or 
individual defendant to ~rsonal jurisdiction. To so:rre extent, the long ann 
as~cts of the rule overlap, but the intent is to cover all p:>ssible Constitutional 
contacts. 'Ihe bases de:=;cribed incorporate all aspects of the existing Oregon 
long ann statute and v.0uld cover all the cases that have arisen under that statute. 

Rule 4 A.A. 

'Ihese are the traditional territorial bases of jurisdiction. Subsection (1) 
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is presently covered by ORS 14.010 if a de~t is ''found" in the state. Sub
section (2) is presently cove.red by ORS 14.010 under the concept of residence. 
Iesidence in this statute has been defined as domicile. See Fox·v. ·La.fley, 212 Or. 80 
(1957) • This·, jurisdiction is usually effectuated by substituted service, but 
domicile and "dwelling muse and usual place of a1::x:)de '' do mt nean the sarre thing. 
A person has on1 y one domicile, and the nental elerrent · of intent to remain :i;ermanent 
is required. 'illus, substituted seIVice can be used if a person is domiciled in the 
state or if there is sone other basis for jurisdiction, but maintaining a dwelling 
house or usual place of al:x:>de is not in and of itself a basis for jurisdiction, it is 
nerely a nanner of serving process. 

Subsection (3) uses the language of ORS 14.020 ;rather than "domestic roip::>ra
tion", which is used in the Wisconsin statute. 

Subsection (4) is intended to describe the situation row covered in a number 
of general statutes under the phrase, "transacting business." E.g., ORS 73.434, 
Foreign and Alien Insurers, 74.310, Foreign Industrial IDan Canpanies, and 62.155, 
Foreign CoI'F()rations. This does not refer to causes of action arising out of the 
transaction of business in this state, but transacting business in the state to the 
extent that one is subject to suit for any claim. that nay be brought against a 
defendant, irrespective of any connection betw'een the claim and the state. See 
Perkins v. Benguet Consolidated Mining Coy:., 342 U.S. 437 (1952). See Winslc:m 
Lumber Company v. Hines, 125 Or. 63 (1928~ Out-of_.state . business entities will 
still be required to app::>int a registered agent in this s~te by the various 
separate statutes if they are transacting business, but if they do not appoint an 
agent, then the question of whether they are liable to service of surmons is 
governed under this subsection. The language used is the g=nerally accepted 
definition of transacting business. 

Subsection (5) does not appear in the Wisconsin statutes bttcovers the 
consent by app::>in'b'rent of agent which is presently in ORS 14.020 and 15.080 {6). 
To.is \\'Ould also cover any other nanifestation of consent, such as a contractual 
agreerrent, to be subject to jurisdiction. See National Equiprrent Rental, Ltd,. 
vs. Szukhert, 375 U.S. 311 (1964). 

This section covers the possibility tQ.at separate statutory bases of 
jurisdiction will continue to exist or be enacted by the legislature. There is 
also nothing s:i;ecific in this Rule dealing with child custody cases. This is 
such a specialized area that it is better left to statutory or case law develop
nent. Amenability and forms of process are covered in the Uniform Child Custody 
Jurisdiction Act, ORS 109.700, et seq. 

Sectl01i c. is the f1.rst of the mi.ninnJm contact sections of the statute. 
'Ihis and the remaining bases for jurisiction specified are limited to cases 
"arising out of" the contact specified. 'Ibis basically oovers a.-iy tortious 
activity in the state but is nu.ch broader in the sense that it \\'Ould oover any 
action in the state giving rise to liability, whether it 1:e wan:q;;1:m,, contract, 
etc. It \\'Ould incorp:>rate that aspect of transacting busines which .i1.as been 
applied in the warranty cases and all of 14.035 (b) relating to tortious activity. 
Generally note that except for Rule J. (1) and (3) , there is .no reqtp.renent that 
plaintiff be a resident. This is consistent with Meyers vs. Bickwedel, 259 Or. 
457 (1971). 

Section D. solves the problem of tortious or other activity', outside the 
state causing injury within the state. 'Ihe Oregon oourt has interpreted the 
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comni.ssion of a tort language to include this situation and the Rule would be 
consistent with State ex rel Western Seed Production Corporation v. Cffibell, 
250 Or. 262 (1968); State ex rel Advance Dictating v. Dale, 269 Or. 22 (1974); 
BRS, Inc. v. Dickerson, 278 Or. 269 (1977) and State ex rel Acaderey Press v. 
Beckett, __ Or. __ (Jt.m.e 27, 1977). 

It is possible that IIErely causing injury in the state might be in 
and of itself sufficient contact, but the Oregon court and nost state courts 
have not gone this far. Hanson v. Denkala, 357 U.S. 235 (1958). SOIIE elenent 
of foreseeability or intentional involvenent with a state is necessary and 
arguably, IIErely manufacturing a product that somehow finds its way into Oregon 
would not have the necessary foreseeability elenent. The nost recent Suprem: 
Court case on jurisdiction, Kukolo v. Superior Court of California, 46 Law 
Week 4421 (1971) confirms this by holding that a husband who IIErely consented 
to having a child go to California did not intentionally become involved with 
California to the extent of being subject to personal jurisdiction for a 
support award. Therefore, subsections (1) and (2) are necessary. 

Section E. generally covers the situation described in other states 
as "entry into a contract to be perforrred in this state" or "contracting to 
supply goods and services in the state." This addition is quite important 
because nost of the long arm cases that have coIIE before the Oregon Suprem: 
Court have involved atterrpts to cram contract situations into a phrase, 
"transacting business." The language here again avoids any specific refer
ence to the ultimate question of '\ivh.ether there ·was a contract but focuses only 
on the acts involved. The section focuses separately on promising to act 
within the state or somiliow related to the state an1 acting within the state 
or som:how related to the state, and differentiates between services and 
goods . Subsection (1) would cover the recent case of State ex rel Acaderey 
Press v. Beckett, supra, 'livh.ere the plaintiff contracted with an Illinois book 
publisher to publish a book. Subsection (4) would cover State ex rel White 
Lumber Sales, Inc. v. Sulnonetti, ==-- Or. ___ (1968). Subsection (5) 
would cover Neptt.m.e MicrofloC: vs .• First National Utility, 261 Or. 494 (1972). 

The references to guarantees in subsections (1) to (4) do not appear 
in the Wisconsin statute. Two Oregon cases have dealt with guarantee 
agreerrents involving officers of business entities purchasing or selling goods 
in Oregon. BRS v. Dickerson, supra, and State ex rel Ware v. Hieber, 26 7 Or. 
124 (1973). 

Section F. is one of the nost troublesome in the statute. The 
Oregon statute reads as follows: 

~:"'··; ··:<1--~ .. ,, f ~ ... "'.- :,P;'··· ·:.·-~; ;<r.~ ···";':;~::,···- ,c, ·:p •#.:~~':.: ~- '":"Cc~?f".l".(",~,~,, . .,·;-;:::-~.r;1Qi~J1~.""~'"?"'ry..,...,,.~:<'"'.•C.>~:-Y.,~i~i':':~~-~·.:~~~e-:y, "-;'tf";~;,:<'f':' .":'~~~-1~:-yc::· ·;':"::;i-'.,:::~?;?f?!T; •1,• :-'~ 

: . . 'l,6) Local property~· In any action which arises out.of: · ·· · ···.· :\ ' <. 

t'· (a) A pro~ise, made ~ywhere to·. the plaintiff or to som~ 3rd 
party for the plaintiff's benefit, by the · defendant to create in either 
party an interest in, or protect, acquire, dispose of, use, rent, own, 
control or possess by either party real property situated in this state; 
or . . 

'. ,··.·.•<,..;..-, -

(b) A claim to recover anybenefit derive{''i>Y th~ defendant 
through the use, ownership, control or possession by the defendant of., 
tangible property situated within this state either at the time.of the 
first use, ownership, . control or possession or at the. time the action 
is commenced; or · -

·.".:: ... ,:-·:} ·;"'. 
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·ccY x·daim ib~t fii~ a;r;~d~t_;ettirri~·,restore, or account to.the 
plaintiff for any asset or thing of value which was within. this sUite ·. 
at the time th~ defendant acquired possession or control ov~r _iL ::}r· 

;c,. -~' . . , . . . .· - . , ··.,., z"::> ··. ·::, .· ;:, ·:~'~·:/::_:~:. -:~_;·:~//··::\·· .. 

(7) Deficiency judgment on local foreclosure or ~- hl any 
action to recover a deficiency judgment upon -a·mortgage ·note.or 
conditional sales contract. or other security _agreement executed by 
the def enda-iit or predecessor to whose obligation the defendant has 

l- succeeded and the deficiency is_ claimed eithei.•i. '/.,/'·-}_;;,\;:; _ · · ··· 

' ·(a). In an ~ction- in: thi~. ~~ie j~. forkcJ~ ~~C>Q·reai pi-o ._ 
situated.in_this·state; or:[-J/{"- :+!'./·: _.,:,'.;J.:.:·' ;·?.,:~'./\'{.J:':;·{.:t~.( 

· (b). Follo~in1 ~~~--Br~~ai pfut~/ i'.~/tti~·~t;:~ ,by th,/plai~f > 
under ch. 846; ·or '.· .· .. _ :-</\;• ,",;,>;>/ :;;-;)fr~;:.>;.:/::,;:•;x; -··. _ ;,·-· : 

;: · · ( c) Following resale· of tangibie property ~- this state by the ,,- · 

; __ plajnt~f_yncle~_ ~~-.-.Af.>!!td:ii-5,;~;,k,,L;i,Jt,.?L;j;;~"1'"1t];~{.';1Jit;£~i:&{l~i;¼~;;x:~,;Mi;,J,,,, .. _ 
_ __ _ _ The Wisconsin language was not used for several reasons. First, although 
the corrm:nts to the Wisconsin statutes suggest that this was intended to cover 
all actions relating to use or possession of property, such as personal injury 
claims relating to use of property, on its face the Wisconsin statute does not 
do this and seems to be mre limited thari-the general provisions of 14.035 (c). 
Secondly, the Wisconsin statute may run into sorre Constitutional problems after 
Shaffer v. Heitner, 97 S. Ct. 2569 (1977). The Shaffer case basically holds 
that sinple presence of property in the state is not in and of itself a 
sufficient minimum contact when the subject of the action is not the status of 
the property. The actions covered under this section do not relate to title 
to the property, and under sections 6 (b) and 7 (c) of the Wisconsin statute, 
the only requirerrent is that property be in the state at the time of an action. 
To the extent this ,;rould apply to personal property, such property could be in 
the state without any foreseeability or knowing involverrent by the defendant. 
For real property, presence would always be sufficient because any defendant 
involved with Oregon real property intentionally is developing a contact with the 
state. 

The language actually used in this section maintains the general cover
age of existing ORS 14.035 and extends coverage to personal property, provided 
the personal property was in the state at the time of ownership, use or 
possession giving rise to the action. 

A specific reference to deficiency claims is also included to avoid any 
question whether these are claims arising out of use or ownership of property. 

G. This ~snot specifically presently covered under the existing 
Oregon statute. - It describes the situation in Sl:iaffer Vs·. Heitner, where the 
court held that seizing stock of the officers in.a quasi m rem approach did 
not provide jurisdiction. It seems clear, however, that knowing involverrent 
with an Oregon corporation is sufficient contact with Oregon to provide a 
basis for jurisdiction in and of itself if done directly through a long arm 
statute, and Delaware anended its statutes :iJ:rinadiately after the Shaffer decision 
to this effect. 

H. This is the classical. International Shoe situatibn but not presently 
specifically covered by 14.035. The Wisconsin statute limits this to taxes 
after July 1, 1960, but I could find no explanation of the limitation. 
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I. This is an expansion of ORS 14.035 (d). It is broader than the 
existing statute, incorporating not only a situation mere the person or 
party is located in the state at the tine of contract but also incorporating 
at the tine of the happening of the event :insured aga:inst or when the event 
:insured aga:inst happens in the state. . .The Wisconsin statute refers to 
insuring a "person" mo is a "resident"·in the state. The existing statutory 
language referring to "person, property or risk" located in the state seems 
broader and was used. 

J. The Wisconsin statute provides for marital status detennination when 
either party is a resident and also personal judgments men a defendant 
resided six consecutive IIDI1ths of the last six years in the state. The langu
age actually incorporated was from ORS 14.035 (2), which is sorrewhat nore 
limited. Arguably, a broader reach for the statute would be Constitutional, 
but the area is sorrewhat specialized, and the existing policy detennination 
in the statute was retained. See Doyle v. Doyle, 17 Or. App. 529 (1974). 
Section (1) does not appear explicitly in the Oregon statute but is an accepted 
basis for jurisdiction. 

Subsection C. covers the problem presented by State ex rel Poole v. 
Dorrah, 271 Or. 410 (1975) and State ex rel McKenna v. Bermett, 28 Or. App .. 
155 (1977). In the McKenna case, the Court of Appeals held that sexual inter
course within this state 1.s not a tort within the neani.ng of 14.035, and 
jurisdiction could not be asserted of a defendant in a filiation proceeding 
by using the long arm statutes. The case suggests there is no Constitutional 
barrier to such jurisdiction and seven other states have so held. Notice 
that outside the filiation proceeding, this statute does not give jurisdiction 
over general support claims or any other claims tmder Chapter 109. By passing 
the Unifonn Reciprocal Support Act, ORS Chapter 110, the Legislature opted 
for this approach. Also notice that there is no specific provision for juris
diction to determine status for anything other than the marital status. Argu.
ably, the sane status basis could be used to establish a parent-child status, 
but there is a basic difference between creating and severing status, and the 
creation of status would automatically carry inheritance and other financial 
obligations and is, in effect, a type of personal jurisdiction. 

Section K. This section makes clear that men a personal representative 
is to be sued, it is the contacts of the decedent they are considering, not 
the contacts of the personal representative. 

Section L. This is the equivalent of ORS 14.035 (4). 

There was another possible section which I considered adding between 
existing grotmds J. and K. It is not in the Wisconsin statute but com:s from 
Rule 42 of the Alabama rules. It reads as follows: 

"Otherwise having soire minimum contacts with this state and, tmder the 
circumstances,_ ·it_ is fair and rep.sonabl~-_tq reqllir~ the pa.-scfu._tq' 
com: to this state to defend an action.· The m:in:i.m:on contacts referred 
to in-this subdivision (I) shall be deened sufficient, notwithstanding 
a failure to satisfy the requirenent of subdivisions (A)- (H) or this .. 
subsection (2), so long as the prosecution of the action aga:inst a 
person in this state is not inconsistent with the Constitution of this 
state or the Constitution of the United States." 
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This would guarantee the broadest possible reach of the long arm 
statute. It is different than the California approach in that detailed 
grounds are specified in the &:atute. One argt.n:D2nt for including this section 
is the repeated staterrents by the Supren:e Court that it interprets the long 
arm statute as broadly as Constitutional due process will admit. See 
State ex rel Western Seed v. C§mpbell supra . 

Rule 4 B. 

This is Section 80.107 of the Wisconsin statutes. The existing Oregon 
statutes, ORS 14. 010 and 14. 020, say the court has jurisdiction when property 
is located within the state, but only to the extent property is seized. This 
provides the authority for in rem jurisdiction. The Wisconsin statute was 
rrodified to deal only with in rem and not quasi in rem because under Shaffer 
v. Heitner, n:erely seizing property is not a sufficient basis for jurisdiction 
without sorre other rninimum contact. The Shaffer case, however, says that in 
rrost situations where a true in rem case is lllvolved, i.e., involving title to 
the property which is located in the state, this is sufficient mi.nimJm contact. 
It should be noted that to a large extent, this section is now unnecessary 
because of Rule 4 A., referring to use and possession of property as a rninimum 
contact, but this covers the possibility that title to personal property loca
ted in the state but not arising out of use or ownership in the state is 
involved in an action or somehow title to real property in the state does not 
fit within Rule 4 A. Oregon never had a true quasi in rem statute. The 
existing provisions of ORS 29 .110, . relating to ability to attach to secure 
judgrrent, are unchanged. It is possible that sorreone may wish to use attach
rrent and argue this as at least one elerrent of rninimum contacts, but again, 
there is no specific quasi in rem jurisdiction provided. 

Rule 4 C. 

This is Section 80.107 of the Wisconsin statute. This covers personal 
jurisdiction by consent in the sense of utilizing the courts of this state. 
The existing statutes, ORS 14.010 and 14.020, refer to jurisdiction when a 
defendant "appears." Since Rule K. eliminates a general or special appearance 
and governs waiver of personal jurisdiction, the consent jurisdiction here is 
cross-referenced to that rule. The Wisconsin statute has a last sentence which 
is sorrewhat difficult to interpret, dealing with the question of limited 
appearance. The existing last sentence was drafted to provide a limited 
appearance in the sense that contesting on the n:erits in an in rem case, 
i.e., protecting interest in property that is tl1e subject of the suit, does not 
generally subject the defendant to personal jurisdiction. This is the approach · 

____ recOOID2nded by the re-staterrent of jud~ts. The Oreg:m rule is unclear. 
_In Belkliap v. Charlton, 25 Or. 41 (1873), the court said if a defendant 
appeared and contested the validity of attachment, this was not a submission 
to jurisdiction, but contesting the nerits was. This was followed in Nelson 
v. Smith, 157 Or. 292 (1937), which was a quasi-in-rem case. Apparently, 
in ne1.ther case was any judgrrent given beyond the property attached, and 
the court was distinguishing between general and special appearance, not 
between general and limited jurisdiction. 

Rule 4 D. · 

This is an important component of the total approach being reconm:nded 
for jurisdiction and process. By greatly expanding the basis for personal juris
diction, the danger that defendants would be subject to trial in a completely 
inconvenient forum is increased at the sarre tine. Although convenience is an 
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element of the due process evaluation, i.i.7. practice it is a minor factor, with 
pr:inmy emphasis upon the quantity and quality of contacts with the forum by 
the defendant. If such contacts exist, jurisdiction exists whether or not 
Oregon is a convenient place for trial. Fairness in the jurisdictional sense 
focuses on fairness to subject a defendant to jurisdiction,· not fairness in 
the sense of the best place to try the case. Fairness in the latter sense 
can only be applied through a forum non conveniens doctrine or a venue transfer 
statute, such as USC 1404. The need for such a rule is explained in the fol
lowing language of the concurring opinion of Justice Linde in State ex rel 
Acadergy Press v. Beckett, supra: 

"* * * But when 'fairness' is used to describe the conditions 
tmder which the forum state may constitutionally take jurisdic
tion of a claim against a defendant outside the state, those 
conditions will necessarily be stated as factors or patterns 
that make long-arm jurisdiction "fair" and therefore constitu
tional as a general rule for all similar cases, irrespective of 
the relative positions of the litigants in the particular case. 
There may be far less tmfaimess in asking a defendant in 
Vancouver, Washington, with full notice of the proceedings, to 
litigate a case in Multnomah Cotmty, Oregon, than to demand 
this of a defendant in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, as in White 
Lbr. , but territorial notions of a prior 'entry into' or 'pres
ence in' the jurisdiction may allow one and not the other." 

***** 

"***As I have suggested above, however, fairness to particu
lar litigants is often an ad hoc rather than a categorical 
detennination, and one that carmot be properly decided as a 
matter of Oregon law so long as we treat it as one that nust 
always be litigated as an issue of federal constitutional 
law. To permit such ad hoc detenninations of fairness requires 
a nonconstitutional element in ORS 14.035 corresponding to 
the doctrine of forum non conveniens. See Scoles, Oregon 
Conflicts: Three Cases, 49 Or. L.Rev. 273, 278-280 (1970). It 
should be possible for an Oregon court to dismi..ss a case after 
allowing plaintiff tine to obtain jurisdiction in a mre 
appropriate forum (perhaps involving a stipulation by defend-
ant as to service of process, waiver of the statute of limitations, 
or other safeguards for plaintiff), irrespective of whether the 
Oregon court believes that its own exercise of jurisdiction would 
be tmconstitutional. 

In Illinois, the source of our long-arm statute and the doctrine 
of its expansive scope, see Western Seed, 250 Or. at 270-271, 
the state supreme court in fact approves such a dismi..ssal of 
cases without a conclusion whether the Constitution would permit 
the state to assert jurisdiction. See, ~.g_., Adkins v. Chicago, 
R. I. & P. R.R., 54 Ill. 2d 511, 3ffiN.E. 2d. 729 (1973), cert. 
demed:- 424 U.S. 943 (1976), cf. Cotton v. Louisville & N. R.R., 
14 Ill. 2d 144, 152 N.E. 2d 385 (1958). -Elsewhere the-procecfure 
has been codified. These solutions, and the tmderlying distinc
tion between 'fairness' as the presence of constitutional pre
requisites and fairness of the choice of forum in·the actual 
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case, are described in Morley, Forum Non Conveniens: Re
strainin9 Lorig~Ann Jurisdiction, 68 N. W. U. L. Rev. 24 (1973) . 
Once it is recognized that fairness is properly a matter of 
Oregon law before it becones, in a different sense, a synonym 
for federal constitutional l:imi.ts, a procedure to assure fair
ness can be provided by a statute or perhaps a rule of the 
Council on Judicial Procedure, or possibly by further consid
eration of the standards i.rr.plicit in ORS 14. 035. '' 

Justice Linde suggests that Oregon courts. do have forum non conveniens 
power but, if so, it is little recognized and a rule is necessary to encourage 
use. This rule is Wisconsin statute, section 80.163. It is not, strictly 
speaking, a forum non conveniens statute but m::>re of a transfer statute 
accompanied by use of stays of. action. The Wisconsin approach is preferable 
because it is designed to work with the other Wisconsin statutes used, and 
it provides a procedure to be followed and criterion for the trial judge in 
deciding when to grant a stay. Use of a stay rather than a dismissal also 
is desirable to avoid any harsh consequences. Other states allow this fonmi. 
non conveniens rule to be made on the court's own m::>tion; the Wisconsin statute 
is limited to m::>tion of the parties; if both sides want to litigate in Oregon, 
it is not then truly an inconvenient fonmi.. 
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REVISIONS TO PLEADING RULES 

Page 1 

B(2) Pleadings allowed. Amended this section so that there would be no optional 
reply. 

Page 2 

D(2) Pleading after motion. Deleted clause, "or postpones its disposition until 
trial on the merits." 

Page 3 

E(l) Captions, names of parties. Changed cross reference to Rule B(l) to 
Rule B(2). 

Page 3a 

E(4) Adoption by reference; exhibits. Deleted the words, "or in any motion," 
from first sentence and deleted second sentence in its entirety. 

Page 4 

F(l) Subscription by party or attorney, certificate. Deleted sentence, "When a 
corporation, including a public corporation, is a party, and if the attorney does 
not sign the pleading, the subscriptioP may be made by an officer thereof upon.whom 
service of summons might be made·." 

Page 5 

G. COMPLAINT, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM AND THIRD PARTY CLAIM. Deleted (3) which 
read, "a statement specifying whether the party asserts that the claim, or any 
part thereof, is triable of right by a jury." 

Page 6 

H(3) Assertion of right to jury trial. Deleted this paragraph in its entirety. 

H(4) - changed to H(3) - Effect of failure to deny. Amended to say that all 
affirmative matter in an answer would be taken as denied without a reply, but not 
"avoided." 



Page 9 

I(lO) Designation of unknown claimants. "Claimants" changed to "persons." 

Page 12 

J(7) (b) Inserted "or insufficiency of new matter in a reply to avoid a 
defense" after "to a claim" in the fifth line. This was not covered at the 
meeting, but having a reply for new matter requires modification of the 
motion and waiver rules. The proper way to attack new matter in a reply 
would be by motion to strike and failure to make such motion would not waive 
the right to assert insufficiency to avoid a defense at trial. No change was 
necessary in J(5) on Page 11 because this would be covered by the last clause 
in J(5)(.B) as "sham, frivolous, irrelevant or redundant matter inserted in a 
pleading." 

Page 15 

K(4) Joinder of additional parties. Deleted former wording of the draft 
( and substituted for it the language of existing ORS 13.180. 

\ 
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Page 15a. New page because substituted language of K(4) required more space. 

Page 20 

0(3) Pleading reasons for nonjoinder. This was deleted, thus changing the 
numbering of Exception of class actions and State agencies, etc. 
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OREGON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

A. PLEADINGS LIBERALLY CONSTRUED - DISREGARD OF ERROR 

A(l) Liberal Construction. All pleadings shall be liberally 

construed with a view of substantial justice between the parties. 

A(2) Disregard of error or defect not affecting substantial 

right. The court shall, in every stage of an action, disregard 

any error or defect in the pleadings or proceedings which does 

not affect the substantial rights 0£ the adverse party. 

B. KINDS OF PLEADINGS ALLOWED - FORMER PLEADINGS ABOLISHED 

B(l} Pleadings. The pleadings are the written statements 

by the parties of the facts constituting their respective claims 

and defenses. 

B(2) Pleadings allowed. There shall be a complaint and an 

answer. An answer may include a counterclaim against a plaintiff 

including a party joined under Rule K(4) and a cross-claim against 

a defendant includi~~ a party joined under Rule K(4). A pleading 

against any person joined under Rule K(3) is a third-party 

complaint. There shall be an answer to a cross-claim and a third 

party complaint. Thsre shall be a reply to a counterclaim denomina-

ted as such and a reply to assert any affirmative allegations. 

There shall be no other pleading unless the court orders otherwise. 

B (3) Pleadings abolished. Demurrers and pleas shall not be 

us·ed. 

C. MOTIONS 

C(l) Motions, ~n writing, grounds. (1) An application for an 

order is a motion. Every motion, unless made during trial, shall 

be in writing, shall state with particularity the grounds therefor, 

and shall set forth the relief or order sought. 
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(2) Form. The rules applicable to captions, signing and other 

matters or form of pleadings apply to all motions and other papers 

provided for by these rules. 

D. TIME FOR FILING PLEADINGS OR MOTIONS - NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 

D(l) Time for filing motions and pleadings. A motion or answer 

to the complaint or third party complaint or the answer to a cross

claim or reply to a counterclaim of a party summoned under the pro

visions of Rule K(4) shall be filed with the clerk by the time 

required by Rule to appear and answer. A motion or answer by 

any other party to a cross-claim shall be filed within 10 days after 

the service of an answer containing such cross-claim, but in any 

case, no defendant shall be required to file a motion or an answer 

to a cross-claim before the time required by Rule to appear 

and respond to a complaint or third-party complaint served upon 

such party. A motion or reply to an answer shall be filed within 

10 days after the service of the answer. 

D(2) Pleading after motion. (a) If the court denies a motion, 

any responsive pleading required shall be filed within 10 days after 

service of the order, unless the order otherwise directs. 

(b) If the court grants a motion and an amended pleading is 

allowed or required, such pleading shall be filed within 10 days 

after service of the order, unless the order otherwise directs. 

(c) A party shall plead in response to an amended pleading 

within the time remaining for response to the original pleading or 

within 10 days after service of the amended pleading, whichever 

period may be the longer, unless the court otherwise orders. 

2 
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D(3) Enlarging time to plead or do other act. The court may, 

C, in its discretion, and upon such terms as may be just, allow 

an answer or reply to be made, or other act to be done after the 

time limited by the procedural rules, or by an order enlarge such 

time. 

E. PLEADINGS - FORM 

E(l) Captions, names of parties. Every pleading shall contain 

a caption setting forth the name of the court, the title of the 

action, the register number of the cause and a designation in 

accordance with Rule B(2). In the complaint the title of the 

action shall include the names of all the parties, but in such 

other pleadings it is sufficient to state the name of the first 

party on each side with an appropriate indication of other parties. 

E(2) Concise and direct statement; paragraphs; statement of 

claims or defenses. Every pleading shall consist of plain and con-

cise statements in consecutively numbered paragraphs, the contents 

of which shall be limited as far as practicable to a statement of 

a single set of circumstances, and a paragraph may be referred to 

by number in all succeeding pleadings. 

shall be separately stated and numbered. 

Separate claims or defenses 

E(3) Consistency in pleading alternative statements. Incon-

sistent claims or defenses are not objectionable, and when a party 

is in doubt as to which of two or more statements of fact is true, 

the party may allege them in the alternative. A party may also 

state as many separate claims or defenses as the party has, regard

less of consistency and wh_ether based upon legal· or equitable 

grounds or upon both. All statements shall be made subject to the 

obligation set forth in Rule J. 

3 
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E(A) Adoption hy ref~rence; exhihits. Statements in a pleading 

may be adopted by reference in a different part of the same pleading 

or in another pleading. 

3a 
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F. SUBSCRIPTION OF PLEADINGS 

F (1) Subscription by party or attorney, c~rtificate. Every 

pleading shall be subscribed by the party or by a resident attor

ney of the state, except that if there are several parties united 

in interest and pleading together, the pleading must be subscribed 

by at least one of such parties or his resident attorney. If any 

party is represented by an attorney, every pleading shall be signed 

by at least one attorney in such attorney's individual name. 

Verification of pleadings shall not be required unless otherwise 

required by rule or statute. The subscription of a pleading 

constitutes a certificate by the person signing that such person 

has read the pleading, that to the best of the person's knowledge, 

information and belief there is a good ground to support it and 

that it is not interposed for harrassment or delay. 

F(2) Pleadings not s~bscribed. Any pleading not duly sub-

scibed may, on motion of the adverse party, be stricken out of the 

case. 

G. COMPLAINT, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM AND THIRD PARTY CLAIM 

A pleading which asserts a claim for relief, whether an orig

inal claim, counterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim, shall 

contain: (1) a plain and concise statement of the ultimate facts 

constituting a claim for relief without unnecessary repetition; 

(2) a demand of the relief which the party claims; if recovery of 
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money or· damages is demanded, the amount th.er eof shall be stated; 

relief in the alternative or of several different types may be 

demanded. 

H. RESPONSIVE PLEADINGS· 

H(.l) Defenses; form of denials. A party shall state in short 

and plain terms the party's defenses to each claim asserted and 

shall admit or deny the allegations upon which the adverse party 

relies. If the party is w~thout knowledge or information sufficient 

to form a belief as to the truth of an allegation, the party shall 

so state and this has thB effect of a denial. 

.meet the substance of the allegations denied. 

Denials hall fairly 

When a pleader 

intends in good faith to deny only a part or a qualification of an 

allegation, the pleader shall admit so much of it as is true and 

material and shall deny only the remainder. Unless the pleader 

intends in good faith to controvert all the allegations of the pre

ceding pleading, the denials may be made as specific denials of 

designated allegations or paragraphs, or the pleader may generally 

deny all the allegations except such designated allegations or para

graphs as· he expressly admits; but, when the pleader does so intend 

to controvert all its allegations, the pleader may do so by general 

denial subject to the obligations set forth in Rule F. 

H(2) Affirmative defenses. In pleading to a preceding pleading, 

a party shall set forth affirmatively accord and satisfaction, arbi

tration and award, assumption of risk, comparative or contributory 

negligenc~, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, estoppel, failure of 

consideration, fraud~ illegality, injuty by fellow servant, laches, 

license, payment, release, res judicata, statute of frauds, statute 
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of limitations, unconstitutionality, waiver, and any other matter 

constituting an avoidance or affirmative defense. When a party 

has mistakenly designated a defense as a counterclaim or a counter

clai:m as a defense, th.e court on terms, if justice so requires, 

sh._all treat the pleading as if there had b,een a proper designa-

tion. 

H. 01 Effect of failure to deny. Allegations in a pleading to 

which a responsive pleading is required, other than those as to 

the amount of damages, are admitted when not denied in the respon-

sive pleading. Allegations in a pleading to which no responsive 

pleading is required or permitted shall be taken as denied. 

I. SPECIAL PLEADING RULES 

I (1) Conditioris precedent. In pleading the performance or 

occurrence of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege 

generally that all conditions precedent have been performed or 

h.ave occurred. A denial of performance or occurrence shall be 

made specifically and with particularity, and when so made the 

party pleading the performance or occurrence shall on the trial 

establish th~ facts sho~ing such performance or occurrence. 
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1(2) Judgment or other determination of court or officer, 

how pleaded. In pleading a judgment or other determination of a 

court or officer of special jurisdiction, it is not necessary to 

state the facts conferring jurisdiction, but such judgment or 

determination may be stated to have been duly given or made. If 

such allegation is controverted, the party pleading is bound to 

establish on the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction. 

1(3) Private statute, how pleaded. In pleading a private 

statute, or a right derived therefrom, it is sufficient to refer 

to such statute by its title and the day of its passage, and the 

court shall thereupon take judicial notice thereof. 

1(4) Corporate existence of city or county and of ordinances 

or comprehensive plans generally, how pleaded. (a) In pleading 

( the corporate existence of any city, it shall be sufficient to state 

in the pleading that the city is existing and duly incorporated 

and organized under the laws of the state of its incorporation. In 

pleading the existence of any county, it shall be sufficient to state 

in the pleading that the county is existing and was formed under the 

laws of the state in which it is located. 

(b) In pleading an ordinance, comprehensive plan or enactment 

of any county or incorporated city, or a right derived therefrom, 

in any court, it shall be sufficient to refer to the ordinance, 

comprehensive plan or enactment by its title, if an~ otherwise by 

its commonly accepted name, and the date of its passage or the date 

of its approval when approval is necessary to render it effective, 

and the court shall thereup~n taki judicial notice thereof. As used 
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~- party may be designated by any name, and when his true name is 
\_ 
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discovered, the process and all pleadings and proceedings in the 

action may be amended by substituting the true name. 

1(9) Designation of unknown heirs in actions relating to real 

prop~rty. When the heirs of any deceased person are proper parties 

defendant to any action relating to real property in this state, 

and the names and residences of such heirs are unknown, they may 

be proceeded against under the name and title of the "unknown heirs" 

of the deceased. 

I (10). Designation of unknown persons. In any action to deter-

mine any adverse claim, estate, lien or interest in real property, 

or to quiet title to real property, the plaintiff may include as a 

defendant in such action, and insert in the title thereof, in addi

tion to the names of such persons or parties as appear of record 

to have, and other persons or parties who are known to have, some 

title, clai~, estate, lien or interest in the real property in contra-

versy, the following: "Also all other persons or parties unknown 

claiming any right, title, estate, lien or interest in the real 

property described in the complaint herein." 

J. DEFENSES AND OBJECTIONS - HOW PRESENTED - BY PLEADING OR MOTION -

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ON TRE PLEADINGS 

J (1) How presented. Every defense, in law or fact, to a claim 

for relief in any pleading, whether a complaint, counterclaim, cross

claim, or third-party claim, shall be asserted in the responsive 

pleading thereto, except that the following defenses may at the 

option of the pleader be m~de by motion: (A) lack of jurisdiction 

over the subject matter, (R) lack of jurisdiction over the person, 
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l~. b.y motion, the party sh_all not thereafter make a 1notion based on 

I 
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the defense or objection so omitted, except a motion as provided 

in subdivision 7(b) of this Rule on any of the grounds there 

stated. 

J(_7} Waiver. (a) A defense of lack of jurisdiction over the 

person, that a plaintiff has not legal capacity to sue, that there 

is another action pending between the same parties for the same 

cause, insufficiency of process, or insufficiency of service of 

process, is waived (i) if omitted from a motion in the circumstances 

described in subdivision (6) of this Rule, or (ii) if it is neither 

made by motion under this Rule not included in a responsive plead

ing or an amendment th.ereof permitted by Rule L (1) to be made as a 

matter of course; provided, however, the defenses enumerated in 

subdivision Cl) (.B) and (E) of this Rule shall not be raised by 

amendment. 

(b) A defense of failure to state ultimate facts constituting 

a claim, a defense that the action has not been commenced within the 

time limited by statute, a defense of failure to join a party 

indispensable under Rule 0, and an objection of failure to state 

a legal defense to a claim or insufficiency of new matter in a 

reply to avoid a defense, may be made in any pleading permitted or 

ordered under Rule B(2) or by motion for judgment on the pleadings, 

or at the trial on the merits. The objection or defense, if made 

at trial, shall be disposed of as provided in Rule 1(2) in light 

of any evidence that may have been received. 

(c) If it appears by motion of the parties or otherwise that 

the court lacks jurisdiction over the subject matter, the court 

shall dismiss the action. 
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K(4) Joinder of persons in contract actions. (a) As used in 

this section of this Rule: 

(1) "Maker" means the original party to the contract which is 

the subject of the action who is the predecesssor in interest of 

the plaintiff under the contract; and 

(2) "Contract" includes any instrument or document evidencing 

a debt. 

(b) The defendant may, in an action on a contract brought by 

an assignee of rights under that contract, join as a party to the 

action the maker of that contract if the defendant has a claim 

against the maker of the contract arising out of that contract. 

(c) A defendant may, in an action on a contract brought by an 

assignee of rights under that contract, join as parties to that 

( action all or any persons liable for attorney fees under ORS 20.097. '- -:_,.~ 

/ 

(d) In any action against a party joined under this section of 

this Rule, the party joined shall be treated as a defendant for 

purposes of service of summons and time to answer under Rule 4. 

K(5) Separate trial. Upon motion of any party or upon the 

court's own motion, the court may order a separate trial of any 

counterclaim, cross-claim or third-party claim so alleged if to do 

so would: (a) be more convenient; (b) avoid prejudice; or (c) be 

more economical and expedite the matter. 

L. AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL PLEADINGS 

L(l) Amendments. A pleading may be amended by a party once 

as a matter of course at any time before a respo~sive pleading is 

served or, if the pleading is one to which no responsive pleading 

~~ is permitted, the party may so amend it at any time within 20 days 
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after it is served. Otherwise a party may amend the pleading only 

by leave of court or by written consent of the adverse party; and 

leave shall be freely given when justice so requires. Whenever 

an amended pleading is filed, it shall be served upon all parties 

who are not in default, but as to all parties who are in default 

or against whom a default previously has been entered, judgment may 

be rendered in accordance with the prayer of the original pleading 

served upon them; and neither the amended pleading nor the process 

th~reon need be served upon such parties in default unless the 

amended pleading asks for additional relief against the parties in 

default. 

L (2) Amendments to conform to the evidence. When issues not 

(~ raised by the pleadings are tried by express or implied consent of 

,,.. 
( 
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1(4) Amendment or pleading over after motion. When a motion 

to dismiss or a motion to strike an entire pleading or a motion 

for a judgment on the pleadings under Rule J is allowed, the 

court may, upon such terms as may be proper, allow the party to 

file an amended pleading. If any motion is disallowed, and it 

appears to have been made in good faith, the party filing the motion 

shall file a responsive pleading if any is required. 

1(5) Amended pleading where part of pleading stricken. In 

all cases where part of a pleading is ordered stricken, the court, 

in its discretion, may require that an amended pleading be filed 

omitting the matter ordered stricken. By complying with the court's 

order, the party filing such amended pleading shall not be deemed 

thereby to have waived the right to challenge the correctness of 

the court's ruling upon the motion to strike. 

1(6) How amendment made. When any pleading or proceeding is 

amended before trial, mere clerical errors excepted, it shall be 

done by filing a new pleading, to be called the amended complaint, 

or by interlineation, deletion or otherwise. Such amended pleading 

shall be complete in itself, without reference to the original or any 

preceding amended one. 

1 (7) Upon motion of a party the court 

may, upon reasonable notice and upon such terms as are just, permit 

the party to serve a supplemental pleading setting forth transac

tions or occurrences or events which have happened since the date 

of the pleading sought to be supplemented. Permission may be 

granted even though the original pleading is defective in its 
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a person as described in subdivision (1) (a) and (b) of this Rule 

cannot be made a party, the court shall determine whether in equity 

and good conscience the action should proceed among the parties 

before it, or should be dismissed, the absent person being thus 

regarded as indispensable. The factors to be considered by the 

court include; first, to what extent a judgment rendered in the 

person's absence might be prejudicial to the person or those already 

parties; second, the extent to which, by protective provisions in 

the judgment, by the shaping of relief, or other measures, the 

prejudice can be lessened or avoided; third, whether a judgment 

rendered in the person's absence will be adequate; fourth, whether 

the plaintiff will have an adequate remedy if the action is dis

missed for nonjoinder. 

0 (3) Exception of class actions. This Rule is subject to the 

provisions of Rule (class action rule). 

0(4) State agencies as parties in governmental administration 

proceedings. In any action or proceeding arising out of county 

administration of functions delegated or contracted to the county 

by a state agency, the state agency must be made a party to the 

action or proceeding. 

P. MISJOINDER AND NONJOINDER OF PARTIES 

Misjoinder of parties is not ground for dismissal of an action. 

Parties may be dropped or added by order of the court on motion of 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 

DISCOVERY COMMITTEE 

LAIRD KIRKPATRICK AND FRED MERRILL 

LIMITED INTERROGATORIES RULE 

July 11, 1978 

Enclosed is the limited interrogatories rule for your con

sideration at the July 19th committee meeting. 



RULE 108 

Ilil'ERROGA'IORIES 

A. Availability; procedures for use. Any party :rmy serve upon any ot..1-ier 

party written interrogatories to be answered by the party served or, if the 

party served is a public or private corporation or a partnel;-Ship or association 

or govemm:mtal agency, by any officer or agent, mo shall furnish such info:tm:1tion 

as is available to the party. Interrogatories nay, without leave of court, be 

served upon the plaintiff after collIIE!1cenent of the action and upon any other party 

with or _after service of the SLmIIDns upon that party. 

Each interrogatory shall be answered separately and :fully in writing under 

oath, unless it is oojected to, in vbich event the reaons for oojection shall be 

stated in. lieu of an answer. The answers are to be signed by the person rraking 

them, and the oojections signed by the attomey rraking them. The party upon 

C 'Whom the interogatories have been served shall serve a copy of the answers, and 

objecti,ons, if any, within 30 days after the service of the interrogatories, except 

that a .defendant nay serve answers or oojections within 45 days after service of 

the SUiiIIDns and conplaint upon that defendant. The court nay allow a shorter or 

longer tine. The party submitting the interrogatories nay IIDve for an order under 

Rule 112 A. with respect to any oojection to or other failure to answer an interroga

tory. 

B. Use at trial; scope. Answers to interrogatories nay 1:e used to the 

extent pennitted by rules of evidence. Within the scope of discovery under 

Rule 101 B. and subject to Rule 101 C. , interrogatories nay only be used to obtain 

the following: 

(1) The nanes, residence and business addesses, telephone rn.mbers, and 

details of enploynent, business or occupation of persons or ai.tities having know

ledge and the source of such knowledge. 



( 
( 

• 

(2) 'Ihe eristence, identity, description, nature, custody, and location 

of cbct.mmts (including writings , drawings, graphs , charts , inotographs , IIDtion 

pictures, p:iono-records, and other data con:pilations from vhich infonnation 

can be cbtained) , tangible tirings and real property. 

(3) 'lhe name, address, subject natter of testinony and qualifications 

of expert witnesses to be called at trial. 

(4) (Insurance limi..ts should go here). 

(5) The nature and extent of any damages or nonetary annunts clairred by 

a party in the action; the nature, extent and pennanency of any nental or p:iysical 

condition foI.niing the basis of such claim; all treatnents for such physical 

condition; all tests and examinations relating to such conditi,on; and, all pre

existing nental, physical and organic conditions bearing upon such claims. 

(6) 'Ihe addresses, registered agents, offices, places of business, activities, 

nanes and addresses of board of directors and officers, nanes and addresses and 

job classifications and duties of agents and employees, nanes and addresses of 

stockholders or partners and dates and places of incorporation or organization of 

any corporation or business entity. 

(7) The present and prior addresses, business addresses, present vhereabouts, 

telephone mmbers, aliases, age or date and place of birth, race, national origin, 

sex, social security rrurrber, nature and status of driver's license, education, 

degrees, special training, nature and duration of present and prior arploynent or 

occupation or business, present and prior na.rital status, rnm:ber and description 

of children and other dependents, nature and duration of service in the arned forces , 

nature and extent of present and prior indebtedness and assets, nature of prior 

criminal convictions and criminal charges, nature and extent of prior imprisOillll:Ilt, 

nature of prior traffic violations, nature of prior invol ve'J:$Ilt in legal actions, 

., and nature and extent of prior institutional conmi.trrents of any party or the 

enployees, agents, or persons mder the control of a party. 
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(8) The location, legal description, present and prior amership, 

occupation and use, purchase or sale price, value, nature of improvenents, 

interests affecting title, and record of deeds and instrun:ents relating 

to title of any real property involved in an action. 

(9) The custody, use, location, descripition, present and prior amer

ship, purchase or sale price, value, recording of instnments relating to 

title and security interests, interests cla.i.ned in such property, license 

nunhers, registration Ill.lilDers, 11Ddel lll.lilDers, serial rn.nnbers, nake, 11Ddel, 

deli very and place of mmufacture, and mmufacturer of any tangi.ble property 

involved in an action. 

C. Option to produce business records. Where the answer to an interroga

tory nay be derived or ascertained from the business records of the party upon 

whom the interogatory has been served or from an examination, audit or inspec-

( tion of such business records, or from a compilation, abstract or sumnary based 

thereon, and the buden of deriving or ascertaining the answer is substantially 

the sane for the party serving the interrogatory as for the party served, it is 

a sufficient answer to such interrogatory to specify the records from vhich the 

answer nay be derived or ascertained·and to afford to the party serving the 

_interrogatory reasonable opportunity to examine, audit or inspect such records 

and to rmke copies, conpilations, abstracts or. sunnaries. The specification 

provided shall include sufficient detail to penni.t the interrogating party to 

identify readily the individual doctmEI1ts from mich the answer nay be ascertained. 

D. Form of response. Answers and cbjections to interrogatories shall 

identify and quote each interrogatory in full :inn:ediately preceding the statE!lD2.11t 

of any answer or cbjection. 

E. Limitations. 

(1) Duty of attomey. It is the duty of an attomey directing interroga

tories to avoid undue detail, and to avoid the inposition of any umecessary burden 
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( ·. or expense on the ~ring party. 

[ 

(2) Nunber. A party may file nnre than one set of :interrogatories to an 

adverse party, but the total rn.mber of :interrogatories shall mt exceed thirty, 

tmless the court otheIWi.se orders for g:,od cause shown after the proposed addi

tional interrogatories have been filed. In determining mat constitutes an 

interrogatory for the purpose of applying this limitation in nmt>er, it is 

intended that each question be counted separately, mether or mt it is subsidiary 

or incidental to or dependent upon or :included :in another question, and h::>wever 

the questions nay be grouped, conbined or arranged. 
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ORE(Il{ illJLES OF CXVIL PROCEDURE. 

RULE. 1 

SCOPE 

Revision copy 
July 14, 1978 

'Ihese rules g:,vem procedure and practice in all drcu:lt and di,strict 

courts of this state for all civil actions and special proceedings viiether 

cognizable as cases at law, in equity or of statutory origin except \here a 

different procedure is specified by statute or rule. Th:se rules shall also 

govern practice and procedure in all civil actions and special proceedings, 

whether cognizable as cases at law, in equity or of statutory origin, for 

( all od1er courts of this state to the extent they are nade applicable to 

such courts by rule or statute. These rules shall be construed to secure 

tlie just, speedy and inexpensive detenn:ination of every action. These Rules, 

and arrenc:lm:mts thereto, shall apply to all actions filed after their effective 

date. 

RULE 2 

U-IB FORM OF ACTION 

There shall be one fonn of action known as a civil action. All procedural 

distinctions be~en actions at law and suits in equity are hereby abolished, 

except for those dist:inctions specifically provided for by these rules, by 

statute or by the Constitution. 

I 
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RULE 3 

lm. action shall be corrm:nced by filing a conplaint with the clerk 

of the court. COIIIIEilcem:nt of an action for purposes of statutes of limita

tions is governed by ORS 12.020. 

2. 
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RULE 4 

SUMl>fi~S 

A. Plaintiff and defendant defined. For purposes of issuance and service 

of SlliiliDilS, ''plaintiff'' shall include any party issuing surrm:m.s and ''defendant'' 

shall include any party upon w:iom service of sunm:m.s is sought. 

B. Issuance. IIDy ti.tie after the action is co:rmenced, plaintiff or plain

tiff's attorney ma.y issue as many original sunm::mses as either may elect and 

deliver such surrm:mses to a person authorized to serve stmmm.s under section D. of 

this Rule. 

C. Contents. The st.mIIDns shall contain: 

C. (1) The title of the cause, specifying the narre of the court in vnich 

the complaint is filed and the nan-es of the parties to the action. 

C. (2) A direction to the defendant requiring defendant to appear and 

defend within the tine required by subsection (4) of this section and shall notify 

defendant that in case of failure to cb so, the plaintiff will apply to the court 

for the relief demanded in the complaint. 

C. (2) (a) All SUllIIDnses other than a SUimDns to join a party pursuant to 

Rule K. (4) shall contain a notice in a size equal to at least 8-poi.nt type _wnich 

may be substantially in the foll<Ming fonn with the appropriate rruni:>er of days 

inserted: 

NOTICE 'IO DEIDIDANT: 

READ 1HESE PAPERS 

CAREFULLY! 

You nust "appear" in this case or the other side wil+ win automatically. To 

/ "appear" you nust file with the court a legal paper called a "IIDtion" or "answer." 



I 

This paper nust be gL ven to the court within days along with. the required -- - -

filing fee" It Ill.lSt be in proper fonn and a copy mJSt be delivered or mri.led to 

the plaintiff or his attorney. 

If you have questions, you_ should see an attorney imnediately. 

Co (2) (b) A StmIIOns to join a party pursuant to Rule KA(a) shall contain 

a notice in size equal to at least 8-point type mi.ch nay be substantially in the 

follCMing fonn with the appropriate I1UIIDer of days inserted. 

NOTICE 10 IEFENDANT: 

READ 'IHESE PAPERS 

CARREFULLY! 

You nust "appear" to protect your rigµts :in this imtter. To "appear'' you 

(- TIUSt file with the court a legal paper called a 11IIDtiOn11 Or "reply• 11 This paper 

nust be given to the court within days along with the required filing fee. --
It Ill.lSt be in proper fonn and a copy Ill.lSt be delivered or mri.led to the defendant 

or his attorney. 

If you have questions, you should see an attorney :imrediately. 

C. (2) (c) A smimms to join a party pursuant to Rule K.4(b) shall contain 

a notice :in size equal to at least 8-point type mich may be substantially in the 

following fonn with. the appropriate l11.1IIber of days :inserted. 

NOTICE 10 IEFENDAHT: 

READ 'IHESE PAPERS 

CAREFULLY! 

You may be liable for attorney fees in this case. Srould plaintiff in 

this case not prevail, a judgtIEilt for reasonable attorney fees will be entered 

against you, as provided by the agreemmt to 'Which defendant alleges you are a 

party. 
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You mISt "appear" to protect your rigp.ts in this natter. To "appear" you 

rrust file with the court a legal pa.per called a "rrotion" or "reply." This paper 

rrust be gi..ven to the court within days along with the :required filing fee. --
It mISt be in proper fom and a copy rrust be delivered or nailed to the defendant 

or his attorney. 

If you have questions, you shoud see an attorney :imrediately. 

C. (3) A subscription by the plaintiff or by a :resident attorney of this 

state, with the addition of the post office address at vhich papers in the action, 

may be served by mail. 

C. ( 4) The surmons shall require the defendant to appear and defend within the 

folloong tines : 

C. (4) (a) If the SUlIDDns is served within the state personally or by mail 

(. upon defendant or served personally or by mail upon another authorized to accept 

service of the surmons for the defendant, the defendant shall appear and defend 

within 20 days from the date of service. 

C. (4) (b) If the SUlIDDns is served outside this state personally or by nail 

upon defendant or served personally or by msil upon another authorized to accept 

service of the surmons for the defendant, the defendant shall appear and defend 

within 30 days from the date of service. 

C. (4) (c) If the SUlIDDns is served by publication pursuant to section G. 

of this Rule, the defendant shall appear and defend within 45 days from a date 

stated in the sUIIIIDns. The date so stated in the stmnnns shall be the date of 

the first publication. 

D. By mom served; compensation. A SUlIDDns nay be served by any con:petent 

person 18 years of age or older mo is a . :resident of d1e state where service is 

made or of this state and is rot a party to the action nor an officer or director 



of a corp;::>rate party. Corrpensation to a sheriff or a sheriff' s deputy of the 

county in this state ,vhere the person served is found, or such person's 

dwelling house or usual place of a.l:xJde is located, who serves a surmons, shall 

be prescribed by statute or rule. If any other person serves the sumrrons, a 

reasonable fee shall be paid for the service. This carrpensation shall be part 

of the disbursenents and shall be recovered as provided in ORS 20.020. 

E. Return; proof of service. (1) The surmons shall be returned to the 

clerk with whom the co:rrplaint is filed with proof of service or nailing, or that 

defendant carmot J::e found. When served out of the county in which the action is 

cormenced, the surmons nay be returned by nail. 

E. (2) Proof of service of surmons or nailing nay be nade as follows: 

E. (2) (a) Personal service or nailing shall be proved by (i) the affidavit 

of the server indicating the tine, place and nanner of service, that the server is a 

( corrp::tent r:erson 18 years of age or older and a resident of the state of service 

or this state and is not a party to nor an officer or director of a corp;::>rate 

party to the action, and that the server knew that the person, £inn or corp;::>ration 

served is the identical one :na:rrecl in the action. If the defendant is not r:erson

ally served, the server shall state in the affidavit men, mere and with whoin a 

copy of the surmons and co:rrplaint was left and shall state such facts as show 

reasonable diligence in atterrpting to effect personal service upon the defendant. 

If the surmons and canplaint were nailed, the affidavit shall state the circum-, 

stances of nailing and the return receipt shall be attached. (ii) If the copy of 

the surmons is served by the sheriff, or a sheriff's deputy, o~ the county in 

this state mere the :person served was found or such person's dwelling house or 

usual place of a1:x::>de is located, proof rray J::e rrade by the sheriff's or deputy's 
" 

certificate of service indicating·the t::i..rre, place and rranner of service, and. if 

defendant is not r:ersonally served, when, where and with mom the copy of the 



(, surmons and a:>rrplaint was left and such facts as show reasonable diligence in 

atterrpting to effect :i;:ersonal service on defendant. If the surmons and 

c:amplaint 'l.~e mailed, the affidavit shall state the circumstances of mailing 

and the return receipt shall be attached. (iii) An affidavit or certificate 

containing proof of service nay 1::e nade up:>n the surmons or as a separate 

endorserrent. 

C-
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E. (2) (b) Service by publication shall be proved by an affidavit 

in substantially the following fonn: 

Affidavit of Publication 

State of Oregon, 

County of ----

) 
) ss. 
) 

I, _______ , being first duly sworn, depose and say that I am the 

(here set forth the title or job ------------------
description of the person making the affidavit), of the ----------
a newspaper of general circulation, as defined by ORS 193.010 and 193.020; 

published at · _______ in the aforesaid county and state; that I 

know from my personal knowledge that the , a printed ---------
copy of which is hereto armexed, was published in the entire issue of said 

newspaper four tines in the following issues (here set forth dates of issues 

in which the sane was published) . 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of , 19 -- -----

Notary Public of Oregon. 

My corrmission expires 
day of , 19 -- ------

E. (2) (c) In any case proof m1y be m1de by written admission of the 

defendant. 

E. (2) (d) The affidavit of service m1y be 1lBde and certified by a notary 

public, or other official authorized to administer oaths a:hd acting as such by 

authority of the United States, or any state or territory of the United States, 

or the District of Columbia, and his official seal, if he has one, shall be 



( affixed to the affidavit. The sig-iature of such notary or other official, ,..hen 

so attested by the affixing of his official seal, if he bas one, shall be prima 

facie evidence of his authority to make and certify such affidavit. 

*E. (3) If su:rm:,ns has been properly served, failure to return the stmIIDns 

or make or file a proper proof of service shall not affect the ·validity of the 

service. 

*F. Manner of service. (1) Unless otherwise specified, the rrethods of 

service of sunm::ms provided in this section shall be used for service of SUIIJIDns 

either within or without this state. 

F. (2) For personal service, the person serving the SULUlDilS shall deliver 

a certified copy of the sunrrons and a certified copy of the conpla:i.nt to the 

person to be served. For service by mail mder paragraph (d) of subsection (3) 

of this section or subsection (4) of this section or mailing of sumrons and 

corrplaint as otherwise required or allowed by this Rule, the plaintiff shall mail 

a certified copy of the stmm:ms and a certified copy of the conpla:i.nt to the person 

to be served by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested. Se:rvice 

by mail shall be conplete when the registered or certified rrail is delivered and 

the return receipt sig-ied or \Ji.en acceptance is refused. 

F. (3) Except men service by publication is available pursuant to section 

G. of this Rule and service pursuant to subsection (4) of this section, service 

of surmons shall be as follows : 

F. (3) (a) Except as provided in paragraphs (b) and (c) of this subsection, 

upon a natural person: 

F. (3) (a) (i) By personally serving the defendant; or, 

F. (3) (a) (ii) If with reasonable diligence the defendant cannot be served 

under subparagraph (i) of this paragraph, then by personal service upon any person 



L 
over 14 years of age residing in the cwel.ling house or usual place of abode of 

defendant, or if defendant mtlntains a regular place of business or office, by 

leaving a copy of the sunnons and conplaint at such place of business or office, 

with the person mo is apparently in charge. Where service tnder thi.s subparagraph 

is ma.de on one other than the defendant, the plaintiff shall cause to be nailed a 

copy of the SUIIIDns and conplaint to the defendant at bi.s dvelling house or usual 

place of abode, together with a statenent of the date, tirre and place at m.ich 

service was mde; or, 

F o (3) (a) (iii) In any case, by serving the. sunnons in a mmner specifi.ed in 

this Rule or by any other rule or statute en the defendant or q,on an agent · 

authorized by law to accept service of surrnons for the defendant. 

Fo (3) (b) Upon a mi.nor mder the age of 14 years, by service in the nmmer 

specified in paragraph (a) of this subsection upon such mi.nor, and also upon hi,s 

r- father' n-other' conservator of bis estate. or guardian, or if there be none' then 

upon any person having the care or control of the. mi.nor or wi.th mom such mi.nor 

resides or in v.hose service such mi.nor is enployed or upon a guardian ad litem 

appointed pursuant to Rule Vo(l)(b). 

F.(3)(c) Upon an incapacitated person, by service ;in the mmner specified 

in paragraph (a) of this subsection upon such pe.rson and also upon the conservator 

of such person's estate or guardian, or if there be none, upon a guardian ad litem 

appointed pursuant to Rule Vo (2) (b). 

F. (3)(d) Upon a dorrestic or foreigµ corporation, li.mlted partnership or other 

unincorporated association mich is subject to suit mder a connon nane: 

F. (3) (d) (i) By personal service upon a regista.-red agent, officer, cli,rector, 

general partner, or mmagi.ng agent of the corporation, limited partnership or 

association. In lieu of delivery ·of a copy of SUIIIIPDS and conplaint to the reg

istered agent, officer, general partner or rranagi.ng agent, such copi_es nay be left 

at the office of such registered agent, officer, general partner or mmaging agent, 

I() 



with the person mo is apparently in. charge of the office. 

F.(3)(d)(ii) If no reg:i,stered agent, of.acer,. d:Lrector, general partner, or 

managing agent resides :in this state or c.an be found in thi.s state,· the.ii plaint:lff 

may serve such person by mail. Serv:lce by nail mder this subparagi:;aph shall be 

fully effective service and penrtl.t the entry of a default judgrrent if defendant 

fails to appear. 

F. (3) ( d) (iii) If by reasonable dlligence, the defendant cannot be served 

pursuant to subparagraphs (i) and (ii) of this paragraph, then by personal service 

upon any person over the age of 14 years ~10 resides at the dwelling house or usual 

place of abode of any person identified in. subparagraph (i) of this paragraph,· or 

by personal service on any claerk or agent of the corporation, limi,ted partnership 

or association who may be found in the state. Where service is nade by leaving a 

copy of the SllIIIIDns and conplaint at the <Melling house or usual place of abode 

r·· of persons identified :in subparagraph (i) of this paragraph, the" plaintiff shall 

imrediately cause a copy of the surmons and conplaint to be nailed to the person to 

whom the surmons is directed, at his dvelling muse or usual place of abode, 

together with a stateirent of the date, tine and place at which service was made. 

F. (3) (d) (iv) In any case, by serving the sunnons in a nmmer speci.fied :in 

this Rule or by any other rule or statute upon the defendant . or an agent authorized 

by appo:intnEnt or lc:M to accept service of sumnons for the defendant. 

F. (3) (e) Upon a p~tnership or mrl.ncorr,orated associa~ion not subject: t<;> 

suit under a comron nane or persons jointly indebted on a contract, rela~ ~o 

partnership or association activities or the joint contract, by personal service 

individually upon each partner, association rrerrber or joint obl_igor known to the 

plaintiff, in any rranner prescribed in paragraphs (a) , (p} · o~ (~) of this- sub-

section. If less than all of the defendants are served, theplaintif£ may 

· j proceed against those defendants served and against the partnership, association 

or joint obligors and a judgment rendered under such circtliiE"tances is a Binding 

adjudi~ation against all partnership or association merrbers or joint obligors 

I/ 



( as to partnership or association assets or joint property, wherever such assets 
,.-----·.~, 

or property may be located. 

F. (3) (f) Upon the State, by personal service upon the Attomey General or 

by leaving a copy of the SUIInDns and corrplaint at the Attomey General•s office 

with a deputy, assistant or cle:rk.. Service upon the Achtl.t and Fami.ly Services 

Division shall be by personal service upon the administrator of the Fami.ly Services 

Division or by leaving a copy of the SUIInDns and conplaint at the office of such 

admi.nistsrator with the person apparently in charge .• 

F.(3)(g) Upon any county, incorporated city, school district, or other public 

corporation, corrmi..ssion or boa.rd, by personal service upon an officer, director, 

managing agent, cle:rk. or secretacy thereof. In lieu of de.livery of the copy of 

the sunnons and conplaint personally to such officer, director, mmagi.ng agent, 

cle:rk. or secretacy, such copies may be left in. the office of such officer, director, 

managing agent, cle:rk., or secretacy with the person vho is apparently in charge of 

the officeo When a county is a party to an action, in addition to the service of 

stmIIDnS specified above, an additional copy of the SUIIIlDilS and conplaint shall also 

be served upon the District Attomey of the county in the SBIIE mmner as required 

for service upon t.11.e county cle:rk.. 

F. ( 4) W:ien service is to be effected upon a party in a foreign country, 

it is also sufficient if service of stmmmS is rrade in the mmner prescribed by the 

law of the foreign country for service in that cmmtry in its courts of general 

jurisdiction, or as directed by the foreign authority :in response to letters 

rogatory, or as directed by order of the court, provided, however, that in all 

cases such service shall be reasonably calculated to gLve actual notice. 

G. Publication. (1) On notion upon a showing by affidavit that service 

cannot with due diligence be made by another nethod described in subsection 

,.___,. (3) of section F. of this Rule, the court nay order service by publication. 

I :J. 
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G. (2) In addition to the contents of a SUlilIDI1.S as described in section C. 

of this Rule, a published sUIIIIDns shall also contain a sumnary statemmt of the 

object of the conplaint and the demand for relief; and the notice required in 

section C. (2) shall state: ''This paper llllSt be given to the court within 45 

days of the date of first publication specified herein along wi.th the required 

filing fee." The published summns shall also contain the. date of the fiz-st 

publication of the sunnons. 

*G. (3) Im order for publication shall direct publication to be nade in a 

newspaper of general circulation in the county mere the action is con:nenced, 

or if there is no such newspaper, then in a newspaper to be. designated as 1IDst 

likely to give notice to the person to be served. Such publ:lcation shall be 

four tines, with intervals of at least 7 days between each successive publica

tion. 

G. (4) If service by publication is ordered and defendant's post office 

address is known or can with reasonable diligence be ascertaine.d, the.plaintiff 

shall nm.l a copy of the sunnons and conplaint to the defendant. When the address 

of any defendant is not known or cannot be ascertained upon diligent inquiry, a 

copy of the sumrons and conplaint shall be nailed to the defendant at h:ls last 

known address. If plaintiff does not knCM and cannot ascertain, upon diligent 

inquiry, the present and last known address of the defendant, nailing a copy of 

the SUlIIIOns and conplaint is not required. 

G. (5) If service carmot with due. diligence be rrade by another nethod 

described in subsection (3) of section F. of this Rule because defendants are 

unknown heirs or persons as described in sections (9) and (10 ) of Rule I, the · 

action shall proceed against such unknown heirs or persons in. the. sam= mmner as 
. . 

against naned defendants served by publication and with like .effect, and any such. 

unknown heirs or persons who have or claim any right, estate, lien or interest in 



the real property in controversy, at the ti.m=. of the CQJim=llcenent of the action and 

served by publication, shall be bound and concluded by the jud~t in the action, 

if the sane is in the favor of the plaintiff, as effectively as if the action was 

brou~t against such defendants by nane. 

Go (6) A defendant against mom publication is ordered or his representa ... 

ti ves nay, upon good cause shown and upon such tenIB as nay be proper, be 

allav.ed to defend after j~t and wi.thin cne year after entry of judgnent. 

If the defense is successful, or the j~t or aey part thereof has been 

collected or otherwise enforced, restitution nay be ordered by the court, but 

the title to property sold upon execution issued on such judgnent, to a purchaser 

in good faith, shall not be affected thereby. 

G. (7) Service shall be con:plete at the date of the last publication. 

*H. Disregard of error; actual notice. Failure to strictly conply with 

f provisions of this Rule relating to the form of SUIIIIOilS,· issuance of SUIIIIPns, 

the person mo imy serve surmnns and the marmer of service of surmons shall 

not affect the validity of service of summns or the oostence of jurisdiction 

over the person, if the court detennines that the defendant received actual 

notice of the substance and pendency of the action.and had a reasonable oppor

ttmity to appear and defendo The Court nay allCM amm,dmm,t to a SUl'IflPilS or 

proof of sumrons and shall disregard any error in service of SUJl]JlOns that does 

not naterially prejudice the substantive ri@l.ts of the party against mom SlmllOns 

was issued. 

I. Telegraphic transmission. A summns and con:plaint nay be trans-. 

mi..tted by telegraph as provided in Rule 5 E. 



RULE 5 

PROCESS - SERVICE OF PROCESS 

A. Process. All process authorized to be issued by any court or officer 

thereof shall run in the n.arIE of the State of Oregon and be signed by the officer 

issuing the san:e, and if such process is issued by a cleric of court, he shall 

affix his seal of office to such process. Sunnons and subpoenas are not process 

and are covered by Rules 4 and 55, respectively. 

B. County is a party. Process in an action mere any county is a party 

shall be served on the county cleric or the person exercising the duties of that 

office, or if the office is vacant, upon the chairmm of the governing body of 

the county, or in the absence of the cha.innan, any nenber thereof. 

C. Service or execution. Any person may serve or execute any civil 

(::~ process on Sunday or any other legal h:>liday. No limitation or prohibition stated 

in ORS L060 shall apply to such service or execution of any civil process on a 

Sunday or other legal h:>liday. 

( 

' ) 

D. Telegraphic transmi..ssion of writ, order or paper, for service; 

procedure. AIT:f writ or order in any civil action, suit or proceeding, and all 

other papers requiring service, may be transmitted by telegraph for service 

in any place, and the telegraphic copy, as defined in ORS 757. 631, of such 

writ, order or paper so transmitted may be served or executed by the officer 

or person to WlOIIl it is sent for that purpose, and retumed by him if any return 

be requisite, in the san:e manner and with the san:e force and effect in all res-

pects as the original mi.gp.t be if delivered to him. The officer or person serving 

or executing the sane shall have the &ane authority and be subject to the SanE 

liabilities as if the copy 'viere the original. The original, 'if a writ or order, 

shall also be filed in the court from Wlich it was issued, and a certified copy 

thereof shall be preserved in the telegraph office from Wlich it was sent. In 

sending it, either the original or a certified copy may be used by the operator 

for that purpose. 
15" 
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E. Proof of service or execution. Proof of servi.ce or eKecut:lan of 

process shall be ma.de as provided in Rule 4 E. 



c· 
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RULE 6 

SERVICE .AND FlLil~G OF PLEADINGS .AND OI'HER PAPERS 

A. Service; men required. Except as othenvise provided in these rules, 

every order required by its tenns to be served, every pleading subsequent to the 

original corrplaint unless the court othenvise orders 1:::ecause of m.merous defendants, 

every written IIDtion other than one mich rmy 1Je heard ex parte, and every written 

notice, appearance, demand, offer or judgment, designation of record on appeal, 

and similar paper shall 1Je served upon each of the parties. No service need be 

ma.de on parties in default for failure to appear except that pleadings asserting 

n£W or additional claims for relief against them shall 1Je served upon them in the 

marmer provided for service of sunmms in Rule 4. 

B. Sane; how rmde. Whenever mder these rules service is required or 

perm:i..tted to be made upon a party represented by an attomey, the service shall 

be rmde upon the attorney m.less service upon the party himself is ordered by tl.1.e 

court. Service upon the attorney or upon a party shall be rmde by delivering a 

copy to him or by rmiling it to him at his last known address or, if no address is 

known, by leaving it with the cleric of the court. Delivery of a copy within this 

rule IIEans: handing it to the person to be served; or leaving it at his office 

with his cle:rk or other person in charge thereof; or, if there is no one in charge, 

leaving it in a conspicuous place therein; or if the office is closed or the 

person to be served has no office, leaving it at his dwelling house or usual 

place of abode with sone person of suitable age and discretion then residing 

therein. Service by mail is corrplete upon mailing. 

C. Sane; nunerous defendants. In any action in v.hich there are musually 

large nunbers of defendants, the court, upon IIDtion or of its avn initiative, may 

order that service of the pleadings of the cefendants and replies thereto need 

not be made as 1:::etween the defendants and that any cross-claim, cotmterclaim, or 

I~ 
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natter constituting an affirmative defense contained therein shall be deen:ed 

to be denied or avoided by all other parties and that the filing of any such 

pleading and service thereupon upon the plaintiff constitutes due notice of 

it to the parties. A copy of every such order shall be served upon the parties 

in such mmner and form as the court directs. 

D. Filing; no proof of service required. All papers after the complaint 

required to be served upon a party shall be filed with the court either before 

service or within a reasonable tine thereafter. Such filing by a party or a 

party's attorney shall constitute a representation that a copy of the paper has 

been served upon each of the other parties as required by sectionA. of this 

Rule. No further proof of service is required unless an adverse party raises 

a question of notice. In such instance the affidavit of the person rraking 

service shall be primi facie evidence. 

E. Filing with the court defined. The filing of pleadings and other 

papers with the court as required by these rules shall be nade by filing them 

with the clerk of the court or the person exercising the duties of that 

office, except that the judge nay permit the papers to be filed with him, in 

which event the judge will note thereon the filing date and forthwith transmit 

them to the office of the clerk or the person exercising the duties of that 

office. The clerk or the person exercising the duties of that office shall 

endorse upon such pleading or paper the day of the IIDnth and the year. The 

clerk or person exercising the duties of that office is not required to receive 

for filing any paper unless the name of the court, the title of the cause and 

the paper, and the names of the parties, and the attorney, if there be one, 

is legibly endorsed on the front of the docUIIE11t, nor unless the contents 

thereof can be read by a person of ordinary skill. 

F. Effect of failure to file. If any party to an action fails to file 

within five (5) days after the service any of the papers required by this Rule 

to be filed, the court, on notion of any party or of its own notion, nay 



( order the papers to be filed forthwith, and if the order be not obeyed, the 

court may order them to be regarded as stricken and their service to be of 

no effect. 

C 
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RULE 7 

TIME 

A. Conputation. In corrputing any period of tine prescribed or all~ed 

by these rules, by the local rules of any court, by order of court, or 

by any applicable statute, the day of ti1e act, event, or default from v.ihich the 

designated period of tine begins to run shall not be included. 'Ihe last day of 

tiie period so corrputed shall be included, unless it is a Saturday, or a legal 

imliday, including Sunday, in wltlch event the period runs until the end of the 

next day which is not a Saturday or a legal holiday. Wiien the period of time 

prescribed or allcmed is less than 7 days, inte:rnediate Saturdays, Smdays , and 

legal holidays shall be excluded in the computation. As used in this rule, 

"legal holiday" m:ans legal holiday as defined in ORS 187. JlO and 18. 020. 

* B. Enlargerrent. When by these rules or by a notice gi. ven thereunder or 

by order of court an act is required or all~ed to be done at or within a 

specified tine, the com:-t for cause shown nay at any tine in its discretion (1) 

witi--1 or ·witi1out notion or notice order the period enlarged if request therefor 

is nade before the expiration of the period originally prescribed or as extended 

by a previous order, or (2) upon notion made after the expiration of t.,.e speci

fied period permit tl1e act to be done where the failure act was the result 

of excusable neglect, but it may not extend tl1e tine for taking any action to 

file, object or hear and detern:rlne findings of fact or to vacate, set aside, 

arrend or otherwise change a judgnent v.ihich has been entered, beyond the time 

specified for taking suci:l action in the . applicable rule or statute . 

C. Unaffected by expiration of term. The period or tine provided for 

tlie doii.7.g of any act or the taking of any proceeding is not affected or limited 

by the continue mstence or expiration of a term of court. Tae continued 
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existence or expiration of a term of court in no ·way affects the power of a 

court to do Brrf act or take any proceeding in any civil acti,on Wlich has 

been pending before it. 

D. For nntions; affidavits. A wtitten nntion, other than one vhl.ch iiay 

be heard ex parte, and notice of the hearing thereof shall be served not later 

than 5 days before the tine specified for the hearing, U1less a different 

period is fixed by these rules or by order of the court. Such an order nay for 

cause shown be nade on ex parte applicati_on. Wren a nntion is supported by 

affidavit, the affidavit shall be served 'With the nntion; and, opposing affida

vits may be served not later than 1 day before the rearing, Ulless the court 

pe:rmi..ts them to be served at sone other tine. 

E. Additional ti.re after service by mail. Whenever a party has the right 

or is required to do sone act or take sone proceedings 'Within a prescribed period 

after the service of a notice or other paper upon him and the notice or paper is 

served upon him by mail, 3 days shall be added to the prescribed period. 

~/ 



The follruing would either be enacted by the legislature as a statute or 

promulgated by the Council as rules. ORS 14.010 to 14.035 \'.Duld re rei:ealed. 

RULE 4 A. 

PERSO~ JURISDICTION 

A court of this state having jurisdiction of the subject natter has juris

diction over a person served in an action p.irsuant to Rule 4 (Oregon Rule of 

Civil Procedure 4) under any of the folloo..ng circurrstances: 

A. Local presence or status. In any action \\hether arising within or 

without this state, against a defendant mo ¼hen the action is COlTl!l=nced: 

(1) Is a natural person present within this state men served; or 

(2) Is a natural person domiciled within this state; or 

(3) Is a corp::,ration created by or urrler the laws of this state; or 

(4) Is engaged in substantial and not isolated activities within this 

state, whether such activities are molly interstate, intrastate, or otherwise. 

(5) Has si:ecifically consented to the exercise of p:rsonal jurisdiction 

over such defendant, v.hether by app:>intrrent of ag=nt for service of process in 

this state or othe:rwise. 

B. Special jurisdiction statutes. In any actiori_..-.hich rray be brought 

under statutes of this state that specifically confer grounds fur personal 

jurisdiction over the defendant. 

C. Local act or omission. In any action claiming injw:y to person or 

property within or without this state arising out of an act or anission within 

this state by the defendant. 

D. Local injury; foreign act. In any action claiming injury to person 

or property within this state arising out of an act or ani.ssion outside this 

state by the defendant, provided in a1dition that at the tirre of the injury, 

,, ./ either: 
>-
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(1) Solicitation or service activities were carried on within this state 

by or rn re.half of the defendant; or 

(2) Pnxlucts, materials or things processed, serviced or rranufactured 

by the defendant were used or a:,nsurred within this state in the ordinary a:,urse 

of·trade. 

E. i..ocal services, goods or contracts. In any action ¼hich: 

(1) Arises out of a promise, made anyv.here to the plaintiff or to sarre 

third party for the plaintiff's benefit, by the cbfendant to perfonn services 

within this state or to pay for servic~s to be i:erfonred in this state by the 

plaintiff or to guarantee payrrent for such services; or 

(.2) Arises out of services actually perfo~ for the plaintiff by·the 

defendant ·with.in this state, or services actually perfonred for the defendant 

by the plaintiff within this state if such perfornance within this state was 

authorized or ratified by the defendant or payrrent for such services was guar

anteed by the defendant; or 

(3) Arises out of a promise rrade anyv.here to the plaintiff or to sorie 

third party for the plaintiff's benefit, by the defendant to deliver or receive 

within this state or to ship from this state g::x:x:ls, cbcurrents of title, or other 

things of value or to guarantee payrrent for such gc:x:xls, docurrents or things; or 

(4) Relates to goods, d::>currents of title, or other things of valtE 

shipped from this state by the plaintiff to the defendant m the defendant's 

order or direction or shipped to a third person when payrrent for such g:x:>ds, 
. . ·------·· --·-·····---· .--

cbcurrents or things was guaranteed by defendant; or 

(5) Pel.ates to gcx:x:!s, docurrents of title, or other things of valtE 

actually received by the plaintiff in this state from the defendant without 

regard to v.here delivery to carrier occurred. 
F. Local proe:rty. In any action mi.ch arises out of the a-mership, 

use or i;ossession of real property situated in this state or the ownership, use 

? 



or p::,ssession of other tangilile prq:erty, assets or things of value which were 

within this sta_te at the tine of such OvJ11.ership, use or possession; including, 

but not l.iroi ted to, actions to recover a deficiency judgnent up::m any rrort

gage or trust deed rote or conditional $ale contract or other,security 

agreerrent relating to such p:roi;::erty, executed by the c:efendant_or predecessor 

to whose obligation the defendant has succeeded.. 

G. Director or officer of a dan:estic corp:,ration. In any action 

against a defendant .....-ho is or was an officer_or director of a cbrrestic corp)ra

tion .....-here the action arises out of the defendant's a:mduct as such officer 

or director or out of the activities of such oorporation v.hile the defendant held 

office as a director or officer. 

H. Taxes or assessrrents. In any action for the oollection of taxes or 

assessrrents levied, assessed or otherwise inposed by a taxing authority of this 

state. 

I. Insurance or insurers. In any action vtrich arises out of a p:roraise 

rrade anywhere to the plaintiff or sorre third p:3.rty cy the defendant to insure 

any i;::erson, pror:erty or risk and in addition either: 

(1) 'Ihe r:erson, p:rop:rty or risk was located in this state at the tirre 

of the promise; or 

(2) T'ne i::erson, proi;::erty or risk insured was located within this state 

when the event out of v.hich the cause of action is clained to arise occurred; or 

(3) 'Ihe event out of v.hich the cause of action is clained· to arise 

occurred within this state, regardless of mere the i;::erson, pror:erty or risk 

insured was located. 



J. Certain rnari tal and donestic relations actions. 

(1) In any action to dete.rm:ine a question of status instituted under 

OFS Qiapter 106 or 107 when the plaintiff is a resident of or domiciled in this 

state; or 

(2) In any action to enforce r;ersonal obligations arising under ORS 

Olapter 106 or 107, if the parties to a rrarriage have concurrently maintained 

the sane or separate residences or daniciles within this state for a period of 

six rronths, notwithstanding departure from this state and acquisition of a 

residence or domicile in another state or country before filing of such action; 

but if an action to enforce personal obligations arising under ORS Chapter 

106 or 107 is not ccmrenced within one year following the date which the party 

who left the state aCXJUired a residence or domicile in another state or country, 

no jurisdiction is conferred by this section (subsection) in any such action. 

(3) In a filiation proceeding uncler ORS Chapter 109, when the act or 

acts of sexual intercourse which resulted in the birth of the child are alleged 

to have taken place in this state and the child resides in this state. 

K. Personal representative. In any action against a r:ersonal rep

resentative to enforce a claim against the deceased r:erson represented v.here 

one or rrore of the grounds stated in sections (subsections) B. to J. T.-.Duld 

have fumished a basis for jurisdiction over the deceased had he been. living and 

it is imnaterial under this subsection W1ether the action had been cormenced during 

the lifetirrE of the deceased. 

L. Joinder of claims in the sane action. In any action brought iri 

reliance t.lp)n jurisdictional grounds stated in sections (subsections) c. to J., 

there cannot be joined in the sane action any other claim or cause against the 
.• 

defendant unless grounds exist under this rection for r;ersonal jurisdiction over 

'\, / . the defendant as to the claim or cause to re joined. 
~ 
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RULE 4 B. 

JURISDICTION IN REM 

A court of this state having juri,sdict,ion of the subject .r.atter ~y exercise 

jurisdiction in rem on the grounds. stated in this section. A judgrrent in rem may 

affect the interests of a defendant in the status, property or thing acted UfOn 

only if a surrrrons has been served tipJn the defendant pursuant to Rule 4 (Oreg::>n Rule 

. of Civil Procedure 4). Jurisdiction in rem rray l:e invoked in any of the following 

cases: 

A. Wien the subject of the action is real or i;:ersonal property in this 

state and the defendant has or claim; a lien or interest, actual or contingent, 

therein, or the relief demanded consists \'.holly or p:rrtially in excluding the 

defendant from any interest or lien therein. 'lhis subsection shall apply when any 

P' such defendant is unknown. 
I 

. / 

B. vhen the action is to foreclose, redeem from or satisfy a rrortgage, 

claim or lien up::m real estate within this state. 

C. ~·hen the action is to declare property within this state a public 

nuisance. 



~-

IDLE 4 C. 

PERSONAL JURISDICTICT~, WITHOUT SERVICE CF st.JMIONS 

A court of this state having jurisdiction of the subject ITBtter rray, without 

a surmons having l:een served up:>n a ~son, exercise jurisdiction in an action 

over a r:erson with res:i;;ect to any counterclaim asserted _against tl-)a t :i;;erson in an 

action which the :i;;erson has 9Cffl[enCed m this state and also over any :i;;erson mo 

appears in the action and waives the defense of lack of jurisdiction over his or 

her person as provided in Rule J. 7 (Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure J. 7). \vb.ere 

jurisdiction is exercised under Rule 4 B., a defendant nay appear in an action and 

defend oo the rrerits, without being subject to personal jurisdiction by virtue of 

this Rule (section) • 



RULE 4 D. 

SfAY OF PROQ:EDil~G TO Th"'RMIT 1RIAL 1N A FDREIGl FDRI11 

A. Stay on initiative of parties. If a court of this state, on nntion 

of any party, finds that trial of an action pending before it should as a natter of 

substantial justice be tried :in a forum outside this state' the oourt nay :in 

conformi..ty with section (subsection) C. enter an order to stay further proceedings 

on the action :in this state. A noving party under this subsection. IIUSt stipulate 

consent to suit in the alternative forum and waive right to rely on statutes of 

limitation mi.ch miy have run :in the alternative forum after corrnencenent of the 

action in this state. A stay order rmy be granted although the action could not 

have been COITm:!Ilced in the alternative forum with:::)Ut consent of the nnving party. 

B. Tine for filing and hearing nntion. The nntion to stay the proceedings 

shall be filed prior to or with the answer unless the nntion is to stay proceedings 

on a cause raised by cotmterclaim, :in w1ich instance the nntion shall be filed 

prior to or with the reply. The issues raised by this nntion shall be tried to 

the court :in advance of any issue going to the ner:i.ts of the action and shall be 

joined with objections, if any, raised by answer or nntion pursuant to Rule J. l 

(Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure J. 1). TI,e court shall find separately on each 

issue so tried and these findings shall be set forth :in a single order mlch is 

appealable. 

C. Scope of trial court discretion on nntion to stay proceedings. The . 

decision on any ti.rrely nntion to stay proceedings pursuant to section (subsection) 

A. is within the discretion of the court :in mich the action is _pending. In the 

exercise of that discretion the court nay appropriately consider sucl1 factors as: 

(1) Arrenability to personal jurisdiction :in this state and in any alterna

tive .forum of the parties to tl1e action; 

(2) Convenience to the parties and witnesses of trial in this state and in 

any alternative forum; 
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(3) Differences in conflict of law rules applicable in this state and in 

any alternative forum; or 

(4) Any other factors having substantial bearing upon the selection of 

a convenient, reasonable and fair place of trial. 

D. Subsequent IIDdification of order to stay proceedings~ Jurisdiction of 

the court cont:inues over the parties to a proeeding in ,..nich a stay has been 

ordered tm.der this section until a period of 5 years has elapsed since the last 

order affecting the stay was entered in the court. At any tine during vbich 

jurisdiction of the court continues over the parties to the proceedings, the court 

may, on IIDtion and notice to the parties, subsequently IIDdify the stay order and 

take any further action in the proceeding as the interests of justice require. 

flt When jurisdiction of the court over the parties and the proceeding terminates 

by reason of the lapse of 5 years following the last court order :in the action, the 

clerk of the court in micl::i the stay was granted shall ·without mtice enter an order 

dismissing the action. 
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ca1MEUI'S TO RULES 4 A. TH.roUQI 4 D. 

'Ihe present Oregon definition of arrenability to jurisdicilon is primarily 
found .in ORS 14.010 to 14.035, but sane bases of arrenability are scattered 
throughout the surrrrons provisions of Chapter 15. 

·Tne suggested rules are drawn prirrarily from the Wisconsin statutes. -~ 
Wisconsin statutes are arrong the clearest and rrost carefully drafted .in the 
country. 'Ihey draw together all provisions relating to arrenability to I=€rsonal 
jurisdiction. I v.0uld call them an exanple of third generation.long arm statutes. 
'Ihe original long ann statute cane from Illinois and -was .in fonn close to the 
existing ORS 14.035. It added jurisdictional bases to existing jurisdictional 
process statutes. The second generation long anns are presently .in force .in rrost 
of the states. They generally follow the pattern of being an addition to existing 
jurisdiction statutes, but arrplify the grounds for exercising jurisdiction, i.e., 
covering contracts and tortious activity outside the state which causes injrn:y 
.in the state. See Unifonn laws Annotated, Interstate Procedure Act, § 103, N.Y. 
CPLR, § 302, Ala. Rule 4 - 2 •. 

One tyfe of third generation long arm statute is-the Califonria approach 
which rrerely says that the courts have jurisdiction to the extent Constitutionally 
permissible. 'Ihe trouble with this approach is that it .inco:ri:orates the vague 
Constitutional standard and provides no guidance to the plaintiff.· 

'lhe Wisconsµi statute goes .in the opposite direction by 5!=€Cifically des
cribing a mmll:er of situations that IDuld fit ·with.in a Constitutional standard. . 
'Il1e greatest virtue of the Wisconsin statute, .in addition to the breadth of 
activities covered, is that it generally cJescrices activities .in fairly SI=€Cific 
language, rather than focusing on legal conclusions, such as, ronrnitting a tort, 
contracting, or transacting business. 'Ihe Orecpn court has had substantial 
difficulty with the Oreg::,n long arrn statute because frequently the sane co.nduct 
is alleged to be tortious and a breach of contract, and different tests have 
been develoI=€d for different sections of the existing long ann statute. In addition, 
nost non-tortious oonduct sorreha.-.r Ill.lSt be fit into the abstraction of ''transacting 
business. " Also, the Wisconsin approach integrates all bases for jurisdiction · 
into one rule, ,;-ihich is developed separately from provisions relating to rranner of 
service of sumrons. Tnerefore, in general, the Wisconsin statute best oonfonns 
to the comni ttee 's decision to expand long ann jurisdiction as far as J;OSsible, 
while rrainta.ining a fair arrount of predictability and guidance for attorneys. 

Rule 4 A. 

This is the crucial section of the proJ;Osed statute or rules. It brings 
together in one section all circumstances that will subject a oorporate or 
individual defendant to I=€rsonal jurisdiction. To sorre extent, the long ann 
asI=€cts of the rule overlap, but the intent is to oover all J;X)Ssible Constitutional 
contacts. 'lhe bases described incorporate all aspects of the existing Oregon 
long ann statute and v.0uld cover all the cases that have arisen under that statute. 

Rule 4 A.A. 

These are the traditional territorial bases of jurisdiction. Subsection (1) 
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is presently covered by ORS 14.010 if a defendant is "found" in me state. Sub
section (2) is presently covered by ORS 14.010 under the concept of residence. 
R3sidence in this statute has been <lef ined as domicile. See Fox v. Lafley, 212 Or. 80 

p,, (1957). This jurisdiction is usually effectuated by substituted service, but 
, , -- \ dor.u.cile and "dwelling muse and usual place of al:ode II cb rot rrean the sane thing. 

A r::erson has only one domicile, and the rrental elerrent· of intent to remain r::enna.nent 
is required. Thus, substituted service can be used if a r::erson is domiciled in the 
state or if there is sorre other basis for jurisdiction, but naintaining a dwelling 
house or usual place of al:ode is not in and of itself a basis for jurisdiction, it is 

· rrerel y a rranner of serving process. 

Subsection (3) uses the language of ORS 14.020 rather than "dorrestic rorp::>ra-
··-·--- tion", which is used in the Wisconsin statute. _______ . . ________ _ 

-

,, __ ,./ 

Subsection (4) is intended to describe the situation row covered in a number 
of general statutes under the phrase, ~'transacting business.'' E.g., ORS 73.434, 
Foreign and Alien Insurers, 74.310, Foreign Industrial L:>an Canpanies, and .62.155, 
Foreign Corr:orations. This does not refer to causes of action arising out of the 
transaction of business in this state, but transacting business in the state to the 
extent that one is subject to suit for any claim that rray be brought against a 
defendant, irres~ctive of 'any connection bet:ween the claim and the state. See 
Perkins v. Benguet Consolidated Mining Coy:"' 342 U.S. 437 (1952). See Winslav 
Lumter Company v. Hines, 125 Or. 63 (1928 . Out-of-:-state business entities will 
still be required to·app::>int a registered agent in this state by the various 
seP3Iate statutes if they are transacting business, but if they do not appoint an 
agent, then the question of whether they are liable to service of sumrons is 
governed under this subsection. The langua9= used is the 9=nerally accepted 
definition of transacting business. 

Subsection (5) does not apr::ear in the ivisconsin statutes bt..t: covers the 
consent by app::>intrrent of agent which is presently in ORS 14.020 and 15.080 (6). 
'lhis w:Juld also cover any other IlBilifestation of consent, such as a contractual 
agreerrent, to be subject to jurisdiction. See Hational E.quiprrent Rental, Ltd. 
vs. Szukhert, 375 U.S. 311 (1964). 

This section covers the possibility that separate statutory bases of 
jurisdiction will continue to exist or be enacted by the legislature. 'nlere is 
also nothing sr::ecific in this Rule dealing with child custody cases. 'Ihis is 
such a sr::ecialized area that it is better left to statutory or case law develop
rrent • .Am2nability and fonns of process are covered in the Unifonn Child Custody 
Jurisdiction Act, ORS 109. zoo, et seq. .. __ .. 

Section c. is the first of the minim.Im contact sections of the statute. 
'Ihis and the rerraining bases for jurisiction sr::ecified are limited to cases 
"arising out of" the contact sr::ecified. 'Ihis basically covers a:.1y tortious 
activity in the state but is much broader in the sense that it v.auld cover any 
action in the state giving rise to liability, whether it l:e wana,~tv, contract, 
etc. It w:Juld incorr:orate that aspect of transacting busines v.hich has been 
applied in the v.arranty cases and all of 14.035 (b) relating to tortious activity. 
Generally mte that except for Rule J. (1) and (3), there is ro requirerrent that 
plaintiff be a resident. 'Ihis is C?9nsistent with Meyers vs. Bickwedel, 259 Or~ 
457 (1971). 

Section D. solves the problem of tortious or other activity outside the 
state causing injury within the state. 'nle Qregon court has interpreted the 
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conmi..ssion of a tort language to include this situation and the Rule would be 
consistent with State ex rel Western Seed Production.Co oration v. C bell, 
250 Or. 262 (1968 ; State ex rel Advance Dictating v. Dale, 69 Or. 2 2 1974); 
BRS, Inc. v. Dickerson, 278 Or. 269 (1977) and State ex rel Acaderey Press v. 
Beckett, __ Or. __ (June 27, 1977). 

It is possible that rrerely causing injury in the state might be iri 
and of itself sufficient contact, but the Oregon court and rrost·state courts 
have not gone this far. Hanson v. Denkala, 357 U.S. 235 (1958). Some elemmt 
of foreseeability or intentional involverrent with a state is necessary and 
arguably, rrerely manufacturing a product that sorrehow finds its way into Oregon 
would not have the necessary foreseeability elemmt. The nnst recent Suprerre 
Court case on jurisdiction, Kukolo v. Superior Court of California, 46 Law 
Week 4421 (1971) confirms this by holding that a husband who rrerely consented 
to having a child go to California did not intentionally becorre involved with 
California to the extent of being subject to personal jurisdiction for a 
support award. Therefore, subsections (1) and (2) are necessary. 

Section E. generally covers the situation described in other states. 
as "entry into a contract to be perforrred in this state" or "contracting to 
supply goods and services in the state." This addition is quite irrportant 
because nnst;: of the long ann cases that have cone before the Oregon Suprerre 
Court have involved attempts to cram contract situations into a phrase, 
"transacting business." The language here again avoids any specific refer
ence to the ulti.rrate question of whether there was a contract but focuses only 
on the acts involved. The section focuses separately on promising to act 
within the state or sorrehow related to the state arrl acting within the state 
or sorrehow related to the state, and differentiates between services and 
goods. Subsection (1) would cover the recent case of State ex rel Acaderey 
Press v. Beckett, supra, where the plaintiff contracted with an Illinois book 
publisher to publish a book. Subsection (4) would cover State ex rel White 
Lurrber .Sales, Inc. v. Sulnnnetti, =-,-- Or. --=--= (1968). Subsection (5) 
would cover Neptune Microfloc vs .• First National Utility, 261 Or. 494 (1972). 

The references to guarantees in subsections (1) to (4) do not appear 
in the Wisconsin statute. 'Iwo Oregon cases have dealt with guarantee 
agreeITEnts involving officers of business entities purchasing or selling goods 
in Oregon. BRS v. Dickerson, supra, and State ex rel Ware v. Hieber, 267 Or. 
124 (1973). 

Section F. is one of the rrost troublesorre in the statute .. The 
Oregon statute reads as follows : 

l.(G) Local property. In any action which arises out of: 

(a) A promise, made anywhere to the plaintiff or to some 3rd 
party for the plaintiff's benefit, by the defendant to create in either 
party an interest in, or protect, acquire, dispose of, use, rent, own, 
control or possess by either party real property situated in this state; 
or · 

(b) A claim fo recover any benefit derived bv the defendant 
through the use, ownership, control or possession by the defendant of 
tangible property situated within this state either at the time of the 
first use, ownership, control or possession or at the time the action 
is commenced; or · ----
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tc.::J 1-.. cm1m mat me oc1ene1ant.return, restore, or account to the 
plaintiff for any asset or thing of value which was within this state 
at the time the defendant acquired possession or control over it. 

(7) Deficiency judgment on local foreclosure or resale. In any 
action to recover a deficiency judgment upon a mortgage note or 
conditional sales contract or other security agreement executed by 
the defendant or predecessor to whose obligation the defendant has 
succeeded and the deficiency is claimed either: 

(a) In an action in this state to foreclose upon real property 
situated in this state; or 

(b) Following sale of real property in this state by the plaintiff 
under. ch. 846; or 

. ( c) Following resale· of tangible pr~perty in this state by the 

pl~ntiff under ch. 409. _) ....... _ . . . 

The Wisconsin language was not used for several reasons. First, al though 
the corrrrents to the Wisconsin statutes suggest that this was intended to cover 
all actions relating to use or possession of property, such as personal injury 
claims relating to use of property, on its face the Wisconsin statute does not 
do this and seems to be rrore limited than.the general provisions of 14.035 (c). 
Secondly, the Wisconsin statute may nm into sane Constitutional problems after . 
Shaffer v. Heitner, 97 S. Ct. 2569 (1977). The Shaffer case basically holds 
that simple presence of property in the state is not l.11 and of itself a 
sufficient minimum contact when the subject of the action is not the status of 
the property. The actions covered tm.der this section do not relate to title . 
to the property, and tmder sections 6 (b) and 7 (c) of the Wisconsin statute, 
the only requirerrent is that property be in the state at the tine of an action. 
To the extent this would apply to personal property, such property could be in 
the state without any foreseeability or knowing involverrent by the defendant. 
For real property, presence would always be sufficient because any defendant 
involved with Oregon real property intentionally is developing a contact with the 
state. 

The language actually used· in this section maintains. the general cover
age of existing ORS 14.035 and extends coverage to personal property, provided 
the personal property was in the state at the tine of ownership, use or 
possession giving rise to the action. 

A specific reference to deficiency claims is also included to avoid any 
question whether these are claims arising out _of use or ownership of property. 

G. This is not specifically presently covered tm.der the existing 
Oregon statute. · It describes the situation in Shaffer vs·. Heitner, where the 
court held that seizing stock of the officers in a quasi l.11 rem approach did 
not provide jurisdiction. It seems clear, however, that knowing involveI'lEllt 
with an Oregon corporation is sufficient contact with Oregon to provide a 
basis for jurisdiction in and of itself if done directly through a long ann 
statute, and Delaware arrended its statutes :inrrediately after the Shaffer decision 
to this effect. 

H. This is the classical International Shoe situation but not presently 
specifically covered by 14.035. ·The Wisconsin statute limits this to taxes 
after July 1, 1960, but I could find no explanation of the limitation. 
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I. This is an expansion of ORS 14.035 (d). It is broader than the 
~'1 existing· statute, incorporating not only a situation where the person or 

party is located in the state at the.tirre of contract but also incorporating 
at the tine of the happening of the event insured against or when the event 
insured against happens in the state. The Wisconsin statute refers to . 
insuring a "person'' who is a "resident" in the state. The existing statutory 
language referring to "person, property or risk" located in the state seems 
broader and was used. 

J. The Wisconsin statute provides for marital status detennination when 
either party is a resident and also personal judgments when a defendant 
resided six consecutive rronths of the last six years in the state. The langu
age actually incorporated was from ORS 14.035 (2), which is sorrewhat rrore 
limited. Arguably, a broader reach for the statute would be Constitutional, 
but the area is sorrewhat specialized, and the existing policy detennination 
in the statute was retained. See Doyle v. Doyle, 17 Or. App. 529 (1974). 
Section (1) does not appear explicitly in the Oregon statute but is an accepted 
basis for jurisdiction. 

Subsection C. covers the problem presented by State ex rel Poole v. 
Derrah, 271 Or. 410 (1975) and State ex rel He.Kenna v·. Bennett, 28 Or. App. 
155 (1977). In the :t--1cKenna case, the Court of Appeals held that sexual inter
course within this state is not a tort within the IIEaning of 14.035, and 
jurisdiction could not be asserted of a defendant in a filiation proceeding 
by using the long arm statutes. The case suggests there is no Constitutional 
barrier to such jurisdiction and seven other states have so held. Notice 

~\ that outside the filiation proceeding, this statute does not give jurisdiction 
over general support claims or any other claims under Chapter 109. By passing 
the Uniform Reciprocal Support Act, ORS Chapter 110, the Legislature opted 
for this approach. Also notice that there is no specific provision for juris
diction to determine status for anything other than the marital status. Argu
ably, the sane status basis could be used to establish a parent-child status, 
but there is a basic difference between creating and severing status, and the 
creation of status would autoffi:l.tically carry inheritance and other financial 
obligations and is, in effect, a type of personal jurisdiction. 

Section K. This section makes clear that when a personal representative 
is to be sued, it is the contacts of the decedent they are considering, not 
the contacts of the personal representative. 

Section L. This is the equivalent of ORS 14.035 (4). 

There was another possible section which I considered adding between 
existing grounds J. and K. It is not in the Wisconsin statute but cones from 
Rule 42 of the Alabarra rules. It reads as follows: 

"Otherwise having soTIE mi.nimJm contacts with this state and, under the 
circumstances, it is fair and reasonable to require the p(~son to 
coTIE to this state to defend an action.· The minim.m1 contacts referred 
to in this subdivision (I).$hall be deerred sufficienti notwithstanding 
a failure to satisfy the requirenETit of subdivisions (A)-(H)".o:f: this 
subsection (2), so long as the prosecution of the action against a 
person in this state is not inconsistent·with the Constitution of this 
state or the Constitution of the United States." 
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This \-JOuld guarantee the broadest possible reach of the long ann 
statute. It is different than the California approach in that detailed ·. 
grotmds are specified in the s:atute. One argurrent for including this section 
is the repeated staterrents by .the Suprerre Court that it interprets the long 
arm statute as broadly as Constitutional due process will admit. See 
State ex rel Western Seed v. Canpbell supra. 

Rule 4 B. 

This is Section 80.107 of the Wisconsin statutes. The existing Oregon 
statutes, ORS 14.010 and 14.020, say the court has jurisdiction when property 
is located within the state, but only to the extent property is seized. This 
provides the authority for in rem jurisdiction. The Wisconsin statute was 
nndified to deal only with in rem and not quasi in rem because tmder Shaffer 
v. Heitner·, ~rely seizing property is not a sufficient basis for jurisdiction 
without. sorre other minim..m1 contact. The 5baffer case, however, says that in 
nost situations where a true in rem case is J.11Volved, i.e., involving title to 
the property which is located in the state, this is sufficient minim.lm contact. 
It should be noted that to a large extent, this section is now 1.ll.111ecessary 
because of Rule 4 A. , ref erring to use and possession of property as a m:i.nim..Im 
contact, but this covers the possibility that title to personal property loca
ted in the state but not arising out of use or ownership in the state is 
involved in an action or so~how title to real property in the state does not 
fit within Rule 4 A. Oregon never had a true quasi in rem statute. The 
existing provisions of ORS 29.110, relating to ability to attach to secure 
judgrrent, are tmchanged. It is possible that srnreone may wish to Use attach
IIEnt and argue this as at least one elerrent of rninim..lm contacts, but again, 

· there is no specific quasi in rem jurisdiction provided. 

Rule 4 C. 

This is Section 80.107 of the Wisconsin statute. This covers personal 
jurisdiction by consent in the sense of utilizing the courts of this state. 
The existing statutes, ORS 14.010 and 14.020, refer to jurisdiction when a 
defendant "appears." Since Rule K. eliminates a general or special appearance 
and governs waiver of personal jurisdiction, .the consent jurisdiction here is 
cross-referenced to that rule. The Wisconsin statute has a last sentence which 
is sorrewhat difficult to interpret, dealing with the question of limited 
appearance. The existing last sentence was drafted to provide a limited 
appearance in the sense that contesting on the ~rits in an in rem case, 
i.e., protecting interest in property that is the subject of the suit, does not 
generally· subject the defendant to personal jurisdiction. 'This is the approach· 
reconrrended by the re-staterrent of judgrrents. The Oreg:::>n rule is unclear. 
_In Belknap v. Charlton, 25 Or. 41 (1873), the court said if a defendant ·· -
appeared and contested the validity of attach!rent, this was not a submission 
to jurisdiction, but contesting the ~rits was. This was foll~ed in Nelson 

. v. Smith, 157 Or. 292 (1937), which was a quasi-in-rem case. Apparently, 
in neither case was any judgrrent given beyond the property attached, and 
the court was distinguishing between general and special appearance, not 
between general and limited jurisdiction. 

Rule 4 D. 

~ _ This is an :important component of the.total approach being recOIIIIEnded 
for jurisdiction and process. By greatly expanding the basis for personal juris
diction, the danger that defendants -would be subject to trial in a completely 
inconvenient foru:n is increased at the sane ti.Ire. Although convenience is an 
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elerrent of the due process evaluation, in practice it is a minor factor, with 
pri.m3.ry emphasis upon the quantity and quality of contacts with the forum by 
the defendant. If such contacts exist, jurisdiction exists whether or not 
Oregon is a convenient place for trial. Fairness in the jurisdictional sense 
focuses on fairness to subject a·defendant to jurisdiction, not fairness in 
the sense of the best place to try the case. Fairness in the latter sense 
can only be applied through a forum non conveni.ens doctrine or a venue transfer 
statute, such as USC 1404. The need for such a rule is explained in the fol
lowing language of the concurring opinion of Justice Linde in State ex rel 
Academy Press v. Beckett, supra: 

''·k ,'( ,'( But when 'fairness' is· used to describe the conditions 
under which the forum state may constitutionally take jurisdic
tion of a claim against a defendant outside the state, those 
conditions will necessarily be stated as factors or patterns 
that rrake long-arm jurisdiction "fair" and therefore constitu
tional as a general rule for all similar cases, irrespective of 
the relative positions of the litigants in the particular case. 
There rnay be far less unfairness in asking a defendant in 
Vancouver, Washington, with full notice of the proceedings, to 
litigate a case in Multnomah County, Oregon, than to demand 
this of a defendant in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, as in White 
Lbr. , but territorial notions of a prior 'entry into' or 'pres
ence in' the jurisdiction may allow one and not the other." 

''·k ·k ,'(As I have sugges.ted above, however, fairness to particu
lar litigants is often an ad hoc rather than a categorical 
detennination, and one that cannot be properly decided as a 
rnatter of Oregon law so long as we treat it as one that nust 
always be litigated as an issue of federal constitutional 
law. To penni.t such ad hoc detenninations ·of fairness requires 
a nonconstitutional eleuent in ORS 14.035 ·corresponding to. 
the doctrine of forum non conveni.ens . See Scoles , Orego) 
Conflicts: Three Cases~9 Or. L.Rev. 273, 278-280 (1970 .. It 
should be possible for an Oregon court to dismiss a case after 
allowing plaintiff t:i..rre to obtain jurisdiction in a rrore 
appropriate forum (perhaps involving a stipulation py defend-
ant as to service of process, waiver of the statute of limitations, 
or other safeguards for plaintiff), irrespective of whether the 
Oregon court believes that its own exercise of jurisdiction would 
be unconstitutional. 

In Illinois, the source of our long-arm statute and the doctrine 
of its expansive scope, see Western Seed, 250 Or. at 270-271, 
the state suprene court in fact approves such a dismissal of . 
cases without a conclusion whether the Constitution-would pennit 
the ·state to assert jurisdiction. See, ~-&·, Adkins v. Chicago, 
R. I. & P. ·R.R., 54 Ill. 2d 511, 3ffiN.E. 2d. 729 (1973), cert. 
denied~.424 U.S. -943 (19-76), cf. Cotton v. Louisviile & N. R.R., 
14 Ill. 2d 144, 152 N.E. 2d 385 (1958). -Elsewhere the-procedure 
has been codified. These solutions, and the underlying distinc
tion between 'fairness' as the presence of constitutional pre
requisites and fairness of the choice of forum in"the actual 



case, are described in Morley, Fonnn Non Conveniens: Re
strainin~ Long-Ann Jurisdiction, 68 N.W. U. L. Rev. 24(1973). 
Once it is recognized that fairness is properly a matter of 
Oregon law before it becomes, in a different sense, a synonym 
for federal constitutional limits, a procedure to assure fair
ness can be provided by a statute or perhaps a rule of the 
Cot.mcil on Judicial Procedure, or possibly by further consid
eration of the standards irrplicit in ORS 14.035." 

Justice Linde suggests that Oregon courts do have fonnn non conveniens 
power but, if so, it is little recognized and a rule is necessary to encourage 
use. This rule is Wisconsin statute, section "80.163. It is not, strictly 
speaking, a forum non conveniens statute but nnre of a transfer statute 
accompanied by use of stays of action. The Wisconsin approach is preferable 
because it is designed to work with the other WisGonsin statutes used, and 
it provides a procedure to be followed anc;i criterion for the trial judge in 

. deciding when to grant a stay. Use of a stay rather than a dismi.ssal also · · 
is desirable to avoid any harsh consequences. Other states allow this fonnn 
non conveniens rule to be ma.de on the court's own notion; the Wisconsin statute 
is limited to nntion of the parties; if both sides want to litigate in Oregon, 
it is not then truly an inconvenient fonnn. 
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DATE: 

COUNCIL 

FRED MERRILL 

TRIAL RULES 

July 19, 1978 

MEMORANDUM 

The attached draft of trial rules incorporates the revisions 

to Chapter 17 made by the trial committee into a rule format with some 

changes of order. They should be read with the minutes of the trial 

procedure committee dated April 16, 1978, prepared by Judge Dale. The 

first section of those minutes were previously distributed; the last 

section is attached. The minutes contain explanatory comment and some 

questions for consideration by the full Council. 
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RULE 50 

JURY 'ITRIAL OF RIGHI' 

Tbe rigp.t of trial by jury as declared by the Oregon Constitution or 

as given by a statute shall be preserved to the parties inviolate. 

COl-UEi.IT: This is Con:mittee Rule A. 

i 
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RULE 51 

ISSUES; 'lRIAL BY JURY CR BY 'IlIE OOURT 

A. Issues. Issues arise upon the pleadings men a fac,t or conclusion of 

law is mrlntained by one party and controverted by the other. 

A. (1) .An issue of law arises upon a notion to di.smi.ss a complaint or 

sorre part thereof for failure to state a claim, upon a nntion to strike a defense 

or new IIE.tter in a reply, or sone part thereof, upon a nntion for judga:ent on the 

pleadings or upon a nntion for sum:nary judgrrent. 

answer. 

A. (2) .An issue of fact arises: 

A. (2) (a) Upon a material allegation in the complaint controverted by the 

A. (2) (b) Upon 1-:ew matter in the answer. 

A. (2) (c) Upon new matter in the reply. 

B. Issues of law; how tried. An issue of law shall be tried by the court. 

C. Issues of fact; how tried. 

C. (1) By jury. (If jucy demmd is required, then use appropriate language). 

'Ui.e trial of all issues of fact shall be by jucy mless: 

C.(l)(a) The parties or their attomeys of record, by written stipulation 

filed with the court or by an oral stipulation ma.de in open court and entered in the 

record, consent to trial without a jury, or 

C. (1) (b) The court upon nntion of its avn initiate finds that a right of 

trial by jury of sone or all of those issues ooes not exist mder the Constitution 

or statutes of the State. 

C. (2) By the court. (If demmd is required, then need rule gi,ving court 

discretioin to try case to jucy even though demand not filed. 

2. 
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D. Adviso:ry jury and trial by oonsent. In all actions rot triable by 

right by a jury the court, UfX)n notion or of its am initiative, IIRY try an issue 

with an advisory jury or it may, with tl:e consent of l::oth parties, order a trial 

with a jury whose verdict has the sane effect as if trial by jury had been a 

matter of right. 

CXM1ENT: Section A. is ORS 17.005 to 17.015. ORS 17.020 is dropp:d. 'Ihe 
rest of the Rllle is Camnittee Rllle B. 
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IDLE 52 

ASSI~ff OF CASES 

A. ~thods. Fa.ch circuit and district court shall provide by local rule 

for the placing of actions up:>n the trial calendar (1) without request of the 

parties, or (2) up:,n request of a party and ootice to the other p:rrties or (3) in 

such other m:mner as the court deeirs appropriate. 

B. Continuances. When a cause is set and called for trial, it shall 

be tried or dismissed, unless good cause is shown for a a:mtinuanoe. The court 

may in a pro:i;:er case, and up:>n te:rms, reset the sarre. 

ruf.1ENT: This is Corrmittee Rule c. 

4 
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RULE 53 

o:NSOLIDATIOH; SEPAAA'IE TRIALS 

A. Joint hearing or trial; a:>nsolidaticn of actions or suits. Wnen nore 

than one action involving a cormon question of law or fact is pending before the 

court, the court nay order a joint hearing or trial of any or all of the natters 

in issue in such actions or suits; the court may order all such actions or suits 

consolidated; and it rray make such orders concerning proceedings therein as nay 

tend to avoid unnecessacy costs or delay. 

B. Sep.rrate trials. The court, in furtherance of convenience or to avoid 

prejudice, or when separate trials will be conducive to exp=dition and econorrw, 

may order a separate trial of any claim, cross-claim, catmterclaim or of any 

separate issue or of any number of clainB, c:ross-clainB, counterclaims or issues, 

always preserving inviolate the right of trial by jury as &clared by the Oregon 

Constitution or as given by statute. 

ca.MENT: This is ORS 11.050 and ll.060. logically, they belong here. 
T'.ne only changes are: 

(1) Striking the w::>rds, lJFOn notion of any p-3rty, from l:oth A. and B.; this 
would allow sep-3rate trials on a court's av11 notion. 

(2) Adding the reference to jury trial at the end of B., using language 
from Federal Rule 42 (b). 

5 
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RULE 54 

DISMISSAL OF llCTIOOS; Wvll?IDMISE; SEIT.LEMENT 

A. Voluntary dismissal; effect thereof. 

A. (1) By plaintiff; by stipulation. SUbject to the provisions of Rule R. (5), 

and of any statute of this state, an action nay be dismissed by the plaintiff without 

oru.er of court (i) by filing a r:otice of dismissal at any tine before service by the 

adverse :part;y of an answer or of a notion for surrma:i:y judgrrent, michever first 

occurs, or (ii) by filing a stipulation of dismissal signed by all p:uties 'Who have 

appeared in the action. Unless othe:rwise stated in the r:otice of dismissal or 

stipulation, the dismissal is without prejudice, except that a mtice of dismissal 

operates as an adjudication upon the rrerits when filed by a plaintiff who has once 

dismissed in any oourt of the United States or of any state an action against the 

( . sane parties an or including the sane claim. 

A. (2) By order of court. Except as provided in paragraph (1) of this 

subdivision of this Rule, an action shall r:ot be dismissed at the plaintiff's 

instance saw up:>n order of the oourt and upon such tenns and oondi tions as the 

court deems proper. If a oounterclairn has been pleaded by a defendant prior to 

the service upon him of the plaintiff's notion to dismiss, the defendant rray 

proceed with the oounterclairn. Unless othe:rwise specified in the order, a 

dismissal under this paragraph is without prejudice. 

B. Involuntru:y dismissal; effect thereof. For failure of the plaintiff 

to prosecute or to canply with these rules or any order of oourt, a defendant 

may now for dismissal of an action or of any claim against him. After the 

plaintiff, in an action tried by the oourt without a jury, has oonpleted the 

presentation of his evidence, the. defendant, without waiving' his right to offer 

evidence in the event the notion is r:ot granted, may nove for a dismissal on the 

6 
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\ ground that upon the facts and the law the plaintiff has shown m right to 

relief. The a::>urt as trier of the facts my then detennine them and render 

judgnent against the plaintiff or nay decl:ine to :render any judgrIEilt until the 

close of all the evidence. If the court renders judgµent on the nerits against 

the plaintiff, the court shall neke findings as provided :in ORS 17..431 (Rule· ) . 

lhless the court :in its order for dismissal otherwise specifies, a dismi.$sal mder 

this subdivision operates as an adjudication upon the nerits. 

C. Dismissal of counterclaim, cross ... claim, or third pa.tty claim. The 

provisions of this Rule apply to the dismissal of any a::>unterclaini, cross-.claim, 

or third party claim. A voluntary dismissal by the claimant alone pursuant to 

paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) of this Rule shall be nade before a responsive 

pleading or a nntion for sumna.ry judgnent by an opponent is served or, if there 

(: is none, before the :introduction of evidence at the trial or hear:ing. 

I 

\. _,/ 

D. Costs of previously disrai.ssed action. If a plaintiff mo has once 

dismissed an action :in any court COimEnCes an action based upon or :including the 

sane claim against the sane defendant, the a::>urt my rrake such order for the 

payrrent of a::>sts of the action previously dismissed as it my deem proper and 

may stay the proceedings :in the action mtil the plaintiff has corrplied with the 

order. 

E. Corrpromi.se; effect of acceptance or rejection. Except as provided :in 

ORS 17. 065 to 17. 085, the defendant my, at any tine before ttial, serve upon the 

plaintiff an offer to allCM judgnent to be given against him for the sum, or the 

property, or to the effect there:in specified. If the plaintiff accepts the 

offer, he shall by h:i.mself or attorney endorse such acceptance thereon, and file 

the sane with the cle:rk before trial, and with:in three days ·from the tine it 

was served upon him; and thereupon judgnent shall be given accordingly, as :in 

case of a confession. If tl1e offer is mt accepted and filed with:in the tine 

7 
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prescribed, it shall be deerred withdrawn, and shall not be given in evidence on 

the trial; and if the plaintiff fails to abta:L~ a rrore favorable judgrrent or 

decree, he shall rnt recover costs, but the refendant shall recover of him costs 

and disburserrents from the tine of the service of the offer. 

CCM-1E!NT: Sections A. through D. are Rule 41 previously approved by the 
Council. See minutes of rreeting held April 1, 1978. Section E. is ORS 17 .055. 
ORS 17.065 through 17.085 W:re left as a statute. They really cb rot relate to 
any procedure but enbody a legislative p:>licy detennination relating to enployer
enployee relations, and criminal r:enalties are provided by ORS 17.990. 

8 
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RlJIB 55 

stml?OENA, 

A. Defined; fonn. '!he process by vbi,ch attendance of a wi;t.ness is requ:i,red 

is a subp:,ena.. It is a 'Writ or order directed to a :EErson and requires the 

attendance of such :EErson at a particular ti.Ire and place to testify as a witness 

on behalf of a particular party therein nentioned. Every subpoena sha,11 state the. 

narce of the rourt and the title of the action. 

B. For production of docurrentaJ:y evidence. · A subpoena may also ronnand 

the person to mom it is directed to produce the rooks, p:3.pers, ~ts, or 

tangible things designated therein; but the court, upon notion made p:rorrptl y and 

in any event at or l:efore the ti.Ire specified in the subpoena for carrpliance 

therewith, may (1) quash or nodify the subpoena if it is unreasonaole and 

oppressive or (2) condition denial of the notion l..lfOil the advancenent by the 

person in \\hose behalf the subpoena is issued of the reasonable rost of producing 

the books, papers, cbcurrents, or tangible things. 

C. Issuance. (1) A subpoena is issued as foll<:Ms; (a) to require 

attendance J:efore a court, or at the trial of an issue therein, or upon the taking 

of a de:r;:osition in an action or proceeding pending there.in; (i) it may be issued 

by the clel:k of the court in mich the action or proceeding is p:nding, or if there 

is no clerk, then by a judge or justice of such court; or (i,i) it may be i,ssued by 

the attomey of reco:td of the p:3.rty to the action or proceeding in \\hose behalf 

the witness is required to appear, subscribed by the signa,ture of such attorney; 

(b) to require attendance before any person authorized to take the testirrony of a 

witness in this state under Rule 103 D. (1), or before any officer ~d by the 

laws of the United States to take testinony, it nay be issued cy the clel:k of the 

circuit court .in the judicial district in which the witness .is to be examined; 

,., (c) to require attendance out of court in cases not provided for in paragraph (a) 

9 
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of this subsection, J::efo:re a judge, justice, or other officer. authorized to 

administer oaths or take testinony in any matter under the laws of thi,s state, 

it may J::e issued by the judge, justice or other officer J::efo;i;e vtiom the attendance 

is required. 

(2) Up::,n :request of a party or attorney, any subi;,oeria issued by a clerk 

of oourt shall J::e issued in blank and delivered to the party or atto;i::ney :requesting 

it, who shall fill it in J::efo:re service. 

D. Service; service on law enforcenent agency; proof cf service. 

(1) Except as provided in subsection (2) of this section, a subpoena may J::e 

served by the party or any other :i;erson over 18 years of _age. The s::rvice shall 

be made by delivering a copy to the witness personally and giving or offering to 

him at the sane tine the fees to which he is entitled for travel to and from the 

place designated and one day's attendance. irb.e service .nust J:e made so as to 

allCM the witness a :reasonable tirre for preparation and travel to the place of 

attendance. 

(2) (a) Every law enforcenent ag=ncy shall designate an indi.vidual or 

individuals l.lfX)n morn service of sub:E,X>el'la may J::e made. At least one of the 

designated individuals shall J::e available during normal business hours. In the 

absence of the designated individuals, s::rvice of subpoena pursuant to ~graph (b) 

of this subsection may J:e made l.lfX)n the officer in charge o:e the law enfo.rcem=nt 

agency. 

(b) If a peace officer's attendance at trial is :regui:red as a result of 

his enployrrent as a :i;eace officer, a subp::,ena may be served on him by delivering 

a copy :i;ersonally to the officer or to one of the individua.1:s designated by the 

agency mich enploys the officer not later than 10 days prior to the date attendance 

is sought. A subrx:,eria may be served in this manner only if the officer is currently 

errployed as a :i;eace officer and is present within the state at the tine of service. 

JO 
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(c) When a subp::>ena has been served as p:rov:Lded in ~~ph Cb) of W.s 

subsection, the law enforcerrent agency shall make a good faith effort to actually 

notify the officer mose attendance is sought of the date, time and location of 

the rourt app=arance. If the officer cannot be notified, the law enforcerrent 

agency shall contact the rourt and a rontinuance nay be granted to allow the 

officer to be i;:ersonally served. 

(d) As used .in this subsection, "law enforcement aency" neans the Oregon 

State Police, a county sheriff's depa.rtnent or a rrunicipal p::>lice depa.rtnent. 

(3) Proof of service of a subpoena is :rrade .in the sane mmner as .in the 

service of a surmons. 

E. Subpoena for hearing or·trial; witness' d:>licption·to. attend; prisoners. 

(1) A witness is not obliged to attend for trial or hearing at a place outside the 

( county .in which he resides or is served with subpoena unless his residence is 

with.in 100 miles of such place, or, if his residence is oot within 100 miles of 

such place, unless there is paid or tendered to him upon service of the· subpoena: 

(a) double attendance fee, if his residence is not rrore than 200 miles from the 

/ 

place of examination; or (b) triple attendance fee, if his residence is nore than 

200 miles and not nore than 300 miles from such place; or (c) quadruple attendance 

fee, if his residence is rrore than 300 miles from such place; and (d) single mileage 

to and from such place. 

(2) If the witness is confined .in a ptison or jai,l in this state, a 

subpoena may be served on such i;:erson only upon leave of rourt, and attendance of 

the witness may be carpelled only upon such teDTLS as the court prescribes. The 

rourt may order terrporacy rerroval and production of the prisoner for purp:>ses of 

testinony or may order that testilrony only re taken upon dep::>sition at the place of 

confi.n.em:mt. 'Ihe subp::>ena and court o:r:der shall re served upon the custodian of 

the prisoner. 

1/ 
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F. Subp.:,ena for taking dep;)sitiortsi place of examination. (12 Proof of 

service of a notice to take a deposition as provided in.-Rules 105 c. and 106 A. 

constitutes a sufficient authorization for the issuance by a c;::leI:k. of court of 

subpoenas for the persons nar:ed or described therein. 'Ihe subpoena may carmiand 

the person to whom it is directed to produce and pe.rmi.t inspection and copying of 

designated 1:x::>oks, papers, docurrents, or tangible things wiich oonstitiute or 

contain rra.tters within the scope of the examination :r;ennitted by Rule 101 B., but 

in that event the subpoena will be subject to the provisions of Rule 101 c. and 

section B. of this Rule. 

(2) A resident of this state may be required to attend an examination only 

in the county wherein he resides or is errployed or transacts his business in 

person, or at such other convenient place as is fixed by an order of court. A 

nonresident of this state rra.y be required to attend cnly in the county wherein 

he is served with a subpoena, or at such other convenient place as is fixed by an 

order of court. 

G. Disobedience of subpoena; refusal to be swom or, answer as a witness. 

Disobedience to a subpoena or a refusal to be Sft.Pm or answer as a witness nay 

be punished as contenpt by a court before wh:>m the action or proceeding is pmding 

or by the judge or justice issuing the subpoena. 'CJIX)n hearing or trial, if the 

witness is a party and disobeys a subpoena or refuses to be swom or answer as a 

witness, his cx:xrplaint, answer or reply may be stricken. 

H. Hospital records. 

(1) Hospital. As used in this section, unless the context xequires other

wise, "hospital" rreans a hospital licensed under ORS 441.015 to 441.087, 441.525 

to 441.595, 441.810 to 441.820, 441.990, 442.300, 442.320, 442.330 and 442.,...340 to 

442.450. 
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(2) lt>de of carpliance with subµ:,ena of lx:>spital reco:rds. (a) Except as 

provided in subsection (4) of this section, when a subpoena duces tecum is served 

up::m a custodian of hospital reco:rds in an action in which the hospital 

is not a party, and the subµ,ena. :requires the production of all or r:art of the 

:reco:rds of the rospital :relating to the care or t:reatrrent of a :p3.tient at the 

hospital, it is sufficient carpliance therewith if a custodian delivers by nail 

or othe:rwise a true and correct cow of all the reco:rds described in the subpoena 

within five days after :receipt thereof. D:livery shall be acco:rrpanied by the 

affidavit descrilied in subsection (3) of this section. The 0017.1 may be photographic 

or microphotographic :reproduction. 

(b) The copy of the reco:rds shall be separately enclosed in a sealed 

evenloep or wrap:r;:er on which the title and number of the action, narre of the witness 

and the date of the subp:,ena a:re clearly in.scribed. The sealed envelope or wra.p:r;:er 

shall be enclosed in an outer envelope or wrapper and sealed. 'llle outer envelo:r;:e 

or wrapper shall be addressed as follows: (i) if the subpoena directs attendance 

in court, to the cle.J:k of the oourt, or to the judge thereof if there ism cle.J:k; 

(ii) if the subµ,ena. directs attendance at a dep:,sition or other hearing, to the 

officer before mom the dep:,sition is to be taken, at the place designated in the 

subµ,ena. for the taking of the dep:,sition or at the officer's place of business; 

(iii) in other cases, to the officer or body conducting the hearing at the official 

place of business. 

(c) After filing, the cow of the reco:rds may be inspected by any party or 

the attorney of reco:rd of a pa.rcy in the presence of the custodian of the court 

files, but othe:rwise shall :rerrain sealed and shall be q:ened only at the tine of 

trial, dep:>si tion or other hearing, at the direction of the judge, officer or l:ody 

conducting the proceeding. '!he reco:rds shall be op:med in the presence of all 



( parties wno have appeared :in person or by counsel at the trial, deposition or 

hearing. Records vhich are rot introduced :in evidence or required as part of 

the record shall te returned to the custodian of hospital records vho submitted 

them. 

(3) Affidavit of custodian of records. (a) The records described in 

section (2) of this Rule shall be accorrpanied by the affidavit of a custodian 

of the 1-nspital records, stating :in substance each of the following: (i) that 

the affiant is a duly authorized custodian of the records and has authority to 

certify records; (ii) that the copy is a true copy of all the records described 

in the subpoena; (iii) the records ~re prepared by the personnel of the hospital, 

staff physicians, or persons acting mder the control of either, :in the ordinary 

course of hospital business, at or near the tine of the act, condition or event 

described or referred to therein. 

( (b) If the hospital has rone of the records described :in the subpoena, 

or only part thereof, the affiant shall so state :in the affidavit, and shall send 

only those records of mich ll= has custody. 

(c) Wnen IIDre than one person has knowledge of the facts required to be 

stated :in the affidavit, IIDre than one affidavit nay te nade. 

(4) Personal attendance of custodian of records nay be required. (a) The 

personal attendance of a custodian of hospital records and the production of 

original h:>spital records is required if the subpoena duces tecum contains the 

following statenent: 

The personal attendance of a custodian of hospitaj. records and the production 

of original records is required by this subpoena. The procedure authorized pursuant 

to Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure 55 H. (2) shall not be dee~d sufficient conpliance 

with this subpoena. 

It;.. 



(b) If rco:re than one subpoena duces tecurn is served on a custodian of; 

hospital records and personal attendance is :required und,er ea,ch pursuapt to 

paragraph (a) of this subsection, the custcdian shall be deen:ed to be the witness 

of the party serving the first such subpoena. 

(5) Tender and p.1.yrrent of fees. Nothing in this Rule requires the tender 

or paynent of no:re than one witness and mileage fee or other charge unless there 

has been agreerrent to the contrary. 

C0-1MEL'11': This is the subpoena rule previously accepted by the Comci.J 
as part of the discovery rules. · · -
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RIJIE 56 

TRIAL BY JURY DEFINED; lrut1&.i:ra OJ;i' JURORS 

A trial jury :in the circuit cmn.-t is a body of persons drawn as provided in 

Rule 5 7. Toe jury shall consist of 12 persons. The parties nay stipulate that a 

jury shall consist of any Ill.lilher less than 12 or that a verdict or finding of a 

stated rmjori.ty of the jurors shall be taken as the verdict or finding of the jury. 

COJ:.1'1Ei.IT: 'Ibis is Comn:i..ttee Rule D. 

,, 



RULE 57 

JURORS 

A. Jury; how dtawn. Trial juries shall be :i;onred as follows ; W'nen the action 

is called for trial the cleric shall draw from the trial jury box of the court, one by 

one, the ballots containing the nanes of the jurors until the jury is conpleted or the 

ballots are exhausted. If the ballots becorre exhausted before the jury is corrplete, 

the sheriff, tnder the direction of the court, shall surmon from the bystanders , or 

the body of the county, so many qualified persons as n:ay be necessary to conplete the 

jm:y. 'Whenever the sheriff shall surmon IIDre than one person at a tine from the 

bystanders or the body of the county, he shall retm:n. a list of the persons so sum

rroned to the cleric. TI.1.e cleric shall -write the nanes of such persons upon separate 

ballots, and deposit the sarre in the trial jury box, and then draw such ballots 

therefrom, as in the case of the panel of trial jurors for the term. 

B. Challenges ; examination of jurors. 

B. (1) Types of challenges. No challenge shall be n:ade or allowed to the 

panel. A challenge to a particular juror n:ay be either perenptory or for cause. 

B. (2) Challenge for cause; grounds. 

B. (2) (a) Challenge for cause n:ay be either general; that the juror is dis

qualified from serving in any action; or particular, that the juror is disqualified 

from serving in the action on trial. 

B. (2) (b) General causes of challenges are; 

B. (2) (b) (i) A want of any of the qualifications prescribed by law for a juror. 

B. (2) (b) (ii) Unsoundness of mind. 

B. (2) (b) (iii) Such defect in the faculties of the mind, or organs of the 

body, as renders him incapable of· perfo:rmi.ng the duties of a juror in the action on 

trial. 

11 
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B. (2) (b) (iv) That such person has been SUII1IOned and attended said court 

as a juror at 8IT:f tenn of court held within one year prior to the ti.Ire of such 

challenge; or that such person has been SUII1IOned from the bystanders or body of 

the cotnty, and has served as a juror in any cause upon such surmons within one 

year prior to the ti.Ire of such challenge. 

Im exenption from service on a jury shall mt be cause of challenge, but 

the privilege of the person exenpted. 

B. (2) (c) A particular challenge IIB.Y be for :inplied bias, vru.ch is such 

a bias as, men the existence of the facts is ascertained, in judgnEUt of law 

disqualifies the juror. A challenge for inplied bias IIRY be taken for any or 

all of the following causes, and not othei:wise: 

B. (2) (c) (i) Consanguinity or affinity within the fourth degree to either 

party. 

B.(2)(c)(ii) Standing in the relation of guardian and ward, attomey and 

client, rnysician and patient, master and servant, landlord and tenant, or debtor 

and creditor, to the adverse party; or being a IIEIIber of. the fami..ly of, or a 

partner in business with, or in the enployment for wages of., the adverse party; 

or being surety in the action called for trial, or othe:rwise, for the adverse 

party. 

B. (2) (c) (iii) Having served as a juror on a previous trial in the sam: 

action, or in another action between the sam:p:irties for the SanE cause of 

action, upon substantially the Sa.IIE facts or transaction. 

B. (2)(c) (iv) Interest on the part of the juror in the event of the 

action, or tl1e principal question. involved therein. 

B. (2) (d) A particular challenge IIB.Y be for actual bias, mich is the 

existence of a state of mind en the part of the juror, in reference to the action, 



or to either party, Wli.ch satisfies the court, :in the exercise of a sound 

discretion, that he cannot try the issue impartially and without prejudice to 

the substantial rights of the party challenging. A challenge for actual 

bias may be taken for the causes IIEntioned :in this paragraph, but on the 

trial of such challenge, al though it Bhoul:l appear that the juror challenged 

has forrn:d er expressed an opinion upon the nerits of the cause from m.a.t he 

may have heard or read, such opinion shall not of itself be sufficient to 

susta:in the challenge, but the court m.JSt be satisfied, from all the cir

cumstances , that the juror cannot disregard such op:inion and try the issue 

inpartially. 

B. (3) Challenge for cause; procedure. 

( B. (3)(a) The challenges for cause of either party shall be taken 

( 

separately, :in the following order, :including :in eacl--i challenge all the causes 

of challenge belonging to the sane class: 

B.(3)(a)(i) For general disqualification. 

B.(3)(a)(ii) For implied bias. 

B.(3)(a)(iii) For actual bias. 

B. (3) (b) The challenge may be excepted to by the adverse party for 

:insufficiency, and if so, the court shall detenrri.ne the sufficiency thereof, 

assuming the facts alleged there:in to be true. The challenge nay be denied 

by the adverse party, and if so, the court shall try the issue and determine 

the law and the fact. 

B.(3)(c) Upon the trial of a challenge, the rules of evidence applicable 

to testinony offred upon the trial of an ordinary issue of fact shall govern. 

Tne juror cii.a.1.lenged, or any other person othe:rwise competent, nay be examined 

as a witness by either party. If a challenge is determined to be sufficient, 
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or found to be true, as the case nay be, it shall be allowed, and the juror 

to mom it was taken excluded; othenv:i.se, it shall be disallowed. 

B. (3) (d) The challenge, the exception and the denial nay be nade 

orally. n1e judge shall mte the sane upon his minutes, and the substance of 

the testi.Jmny on either side. 

B. (4) Pererrptory challenges. A peren:ptory challenge is an objection 

to a juror for wri.ch no reason need be gi.ven, rut upon viri.ch the court shall 

exclude him. Either party shall be entitled to three peren:ptory challenges, 

and no nore. Where there are mtl.tiple parties plaintiff or defendant :in the 

case, or mere cases have been consolidated for trial, the parties pla:intiff 

or defendant Ill.lSt jo:in :in the challenge and are limited to a total of three 

perenptory challenges. 

B. (5) Order of examining jurors; conduct of perenptory challenges. 

B. (5) (a) The full nunber of jurors having been called shall thereupon be 

examined as to their qualifications, and having been passed for cause, pererrptory 

challenges shall be conducted as follCMS : The plaintiff my challenge one and 

then the defendant nay challenge one, and so altemat:ing until the perenptory 

challenges shall be exhausted. After each challenge, the panel shall be filled 
' 

and the additional juror passed for cause before another perenptory challenge 

shall be exercised, and neither party is required to exercise a peren:ptory 

challenge unless the full mmber of jurors are in the jury box at the tine. The 

refusal to challenge by either party :in the said order of alternation shall not 

defeat the adverse party of his full rn.mber of challenges, and such refusal by a 

party to exercise his challenge :in proper tum shall conclude him as to the 

jurors once accepted by him, and if his right of perenptory ¢iallenge be not 

exhausted, his further challenges shall be conf:ined, in his proper tum, to such 

additional jurors as nny be called. The court may, for g,od cause shown, penni.t 



a challenge to be taken to any juror before the jury is completed and sworn, 

( notwithstanding the juror challenged nay have been theretofore accepted, but 

nothing herein shall be construed to increase the mmber of peremptory 

challenges allowed. 

C 

B. (5) (b) The court nay examine the prospective jurors to the extent it 

deem:; appropriate, and shall penni.t the parties or their attorneys to ask reason

able questions. 

C. Oath of jury. As soon as the nunber of the jury has been conpleted, 

an oath or affirmation shall be administered to the jurors , in substance that 

ti.11ey and each of them will ~11 and truly try the natter in issue between the 

plaintiff and defendant, and a true verdict give according to the law and evi

dence as given them en the trial. 

D. Alternate jurors. The court nay direct that not nnre than 6 jurors 

in addition to the regular jury be called and irrpan.elled to sit as alternate 

jurors. Alternate jurors in the order in which they are called shall replace 

jurors v,;ho, prior to the tine the jury retired to consider its verdict, becorre 

or are found to be mable or disqualified to perform their duties. Alternate 

jurors shall be drawn in the san:e manner, shall have the sane qualifications, 

shall be subject to the sane examintion and challenges, shall take the sane 

oath, and shall have the sane fi.mctions, ~rs, facilities, and privileges as 

the regular jurors. 1m alternate juror vbo cbes not replace a regular juror 

shall be discharged as the jury retires to consider its wrdict. Each side is 

entitled to one perenptory challenge in addition to those otherwise allowed by 

law if cne or two alterrute jurors are to be irrpanelled, two perenptory challenges 

if three or four alternate jurors are to be in-panelled, and three peremptory 

challenges if five or six alternate jurors are to be irrpanel~ed. The additional 

peremptory challenges nay be used against an alternate juror cnly, and the other 

peremptory challenges allowed by law shall not be used against an alternate 

juror. 
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CC11MENT TO RULE 57: This Rule basically contains the material in 
ORS 17 .105 through 17 .190, with the only substantive changes being those 
recOllIIEilded by the Connrl.ttee, i.e., to 57 B. (4) 1 B. (5) and D. The Com-
mittee' s recOllIIEilded Rule E is split between 57 B. (5} and 57 D. The 
statutory order was put into a nore logical sequence as follows: 

17.110 = 57 A. 

17.115 = 57 B. 

17.120 = 57 B. (4) 

17.125 = 57 B. (2) (~) 

17.130 = 57 B. (2) (b) 

17.135 = 57 B. (2) (c) 
and 57 B. (2) (d) 

17.140 = 57 B. (2) (c) 

17.145 = 57 B. (2) (!i) 

17.150 = 57 B. (2) (b) 

17.155 = 57 B. (4) 

17.160 = 57 B. (4) 

17.165 = 57 B. (3) 

17.170 = 57 B. (~) 

17.175 = 57 B. (3) 

17.180 = 57 B. 0) 

17.185 = 57 D. 

The statutes· apparently govern both civil and criminal cases, and the 
statutes may have to be retained for criminal. cases. For these rules apply
ing to civil cases, references to ''-bail" and ''serving as a juror in a criminal 
action" in 17 .140 were deleted from 57 B. (2)(c). 
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RULE 58 

A. Order of proceedings on tri_al by the court and in suits . (1) 'I.he 

order of proceedings on a trial by the court shall be the ScUIE as provided in 

trials by jury. 

A. (2) Wnen a suit is called for trial, the trial shall proceed :in the 

order prescribed :in subsections (1) to (5) of section B. of thi.s Rule, mless 

the court, for special reasons , otherui.se directs. 

B. Order of proceedings on jury trial. When the jury has been selected 

and s-wom, the trial, unless the court for good and sufficient reason otherui.se 

directs, shall proceed in the following order: 

B. (1) The plaintiff shall concisely state his cause of action and the 

issues to be tried; the defendant then :in like narmer shall state hi_s defense 

or counterclaim or both. 

B. (2) Tne plaintiff then shall :introduce the evidence on his case :in 

chief, and men he has concluded, the defendant shall cb likewise. 

B. (3) The parties respectively then my :introduce rebutting evidence 

only, utl.ess the court in furtherance of justice pezm;i..ts them to introduce · 

evidence upon the original cause of action, d:fense or counterclaim. 

B. (4) i~ot nnre than two counsel shall address the jury :in behalf of 

the plaintiff or defendant; the mole tine occupied in 1:ehalf of either shall 

not be limi.ted to less than two h:mrs; and the court my extend such ti.Ire beyond 

two hours. 

B. (5) Wnen the evidence is concluded, mless the case is submi,tted by 

both sides to the jury without argunE11t, the plaintiff shall comrence and 

conclude the argt.IIIEI1t to the jury. The plaintiff uay waive the opening argu

nent, and if the defendant then argues the case to d1.e jury, the plaintiff 
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shall have the right to reply to the argtment of the defendant, but not 

otherwise. 

B. (6) The court then shall charge the jury. 

C. Separation of jury before submi..ssion · of ·cause; adm:mition. The 

jurors may be kept together in charge of a proper officer, or my, in the 

discretion of the court, at any ti.TIE before the submLssion of the cause to 

them, be pe:rmitted to separate; in either case they nay be adimnished by the 

court that it is their duty not to converse with any other person, or anxmg 

them.elves, on any subject connected with the trial, or to ~ress any 

opinion thereon, m.til the case is finally submitted to them. 

D. Proceedings if juror becones sick. If, after the formation of the 

jury, and before "\erdict, a juror becOITEs sick, so as to be unable to perfonn 

his duty, the court nay order him to be discharged. In that case, mless an 

altemate juror, seated m.der ORS 17.190, is available to replace the discharged 

juror or unless the parties agree to proceed with the :remaining juro-rs, a new 

juror imy be sworn, and the trial begin anew; or the jury nay be discharged, 

and a new jury then or afte:t.Wards fornBd. 

COM1ENT: Section A. is ORS 17.205; sectionB. i,s 17.210;.sectionC. is 
17 .220; section D. is 17 .225. ORS 17 .230 was IDt included in this Rule as it. i,s 
a rule 0£ evidence and should be left as a statute. ORS 17 .250 was also not 
included; althougp. it relates to instructions about evidence rather than rule of 
evidence, it probably should be left to action by the Legislature :in their 
consideration of the rules of evidence. 

The Corrmittee reconnended deletion of all .of ORS 17.245; the last 
sentence of that statute covers an instruction and should be incorporated :in 
the instruction rule. The Corrmittee referred to ORS 17 .235 as superseded by 
Rule B (Rule 51 herein); this appears to be a typographical error as 17 .240 is 
superseded by Rule 51. I did not,_ however, include ORS 17. 2:35 in these rules, 
as I am m.sure mat this procedure is , unless it refers to findings of fact and 
conclusions of law in' non-jury trials, which is already covered by ORS 17.431. 



RULE 59 

Il~SI'RUCTIONS ·. TO JURY AND IELI.BERATION .. 

A. Proposed instructions. Unless otherwise requested by the trial judge 

on tinely notice to counsel, proposed instructions shall be submitted at the · 

comrencE!llEilt of the trial. Proposed instructions upon questions of 1~ developed 

by the evidence, which could not be reasonably anticipated, nay be submi.tted at any 

tine before the court has instructed the jury. The nurri:>er of copies of proposed 

instructions and their fo:rm shall be govemed by local court :rule. 

B. C"narging the jury. In charging the jury, the court shall state to them 

all natters of law which it thinks necessary for thei.r info:rnation :in giving their 

verdict. Whenever ti.1e knowledge of the court is by statute rmde evidence of a fact, 

the court is to declare suc..11. knowledge to the jury, mo are bound to accept it as 

(.,, conclusive. If in the opinion of the court it is desirable, the charge shall be 

reduced to writing, and then given to the jury by the court, as written, without 

( 

any oral explanation or addition. The jury shall take such written instructions 

with it while deliberating upon the verdict, and then ret:um them to the cle:rk 

iimediately upon conclusion of its deliberations. The cle:rk shall file the instruc

tions :in the court file of the case. 

C. Deliberation. 

C. (1) Exhibits. Upon retiring for deliberation the jury nay take wit.11. them 

all exhibits received in evidence, except depositions. · Pleadings shall not go to 

the jury room. 

C. (2) Wri. tten statem:nt of issues. The court may, in its discretion, 

submit to the jury an irrpartial written statenent sum:narizing the issues to be 

decided by the jury. 

C. (3) Copies of doctlI!Etlts. Copies my be substituted for any parts of 
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r public records of private doctmen.ts as ought not' :in the opinion of the court' 

to be taken from the person having them :in possession. 

( 

C. ( 4) Notes. Jurors vim have taken notes of the testirrony or other 

proceeding on the trial nay take such notes into the jury room. 

C. (5) Custody of and conmmications with jury. After hearing the 

charge, the jury may either cecidein the jury box or retire for deliberation. 

If they retire, they nust be kept together :in a room provided for them, or 

sone other convenient place, under the charge of cne or nore officers , mtil 

they agree upon their verdict or are discharged by the court. Th: officer 

shall, to the utrrost of such officer's ability, keep the jury together, separate 

from other persons, without drink, except water, and without food, except 

ordered by the court. The officer nust not suffer any comrunication to be nade 

to them, nor neke any personally, mless by the order of the court., except to 

ask them if they have agreed upon their verdict, and the officer shall not, 

before the verdict is rendered, conm.m.icate to any person the state of their 

delilierations or the verdict agreed en. Before any officer takes charge of a 

jury, this section shall be read to the officer vim shall be then sworn to 

conduct hinself according to its provisions to the utnost of his ability. 

C. (6) Juror's use of private knowledge or information. A juror shall 

not cormunicate any private kru:Mledge or infonnation that the juror nay have · 

of the natter :in controversy to fellow-jurors, except v*1en called as a w.ltness, 

nor shall the juror be governed by tbe sane :in giving his or~ verdict. 

C. (7) Food and loclgi.ng for jurors. If, mile the jury are kept 

together, either during the progress of the trial or after their retiremmt 

for deliberation, the court orders them to be provided with suitable and 

sufficient food and lodging, they shall be so provided by the sheriff, at the 

expense of the county. 
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D. Further :instructions. After retirenEnt for deliberation, if the 

jury desires to be inforned on cirTy po:int of lc:M, the judge may require the 

officer hav:ing them :in charge to ccnduct them :into court. Upon the jury 

being broaj:lt :into court, the :infonmtion requested, if given, shall be given 

:in the presence of, or after notice to, the parties or their counsel. 

E. Corments. upon evidence. Judge shall not :instruct wi.th respect to 

matters of fact, norconmmt thereon. 

F. Discharge of jury without verdict. 

F. (1) The jury shall not be discharged after the cause is submitted 

to them until they have agreed upon a verdict and given it :in. open court 

tml.ess: 
r l F. (1) (a) At the expiration of such period as the court deeiIB proper, 

r it satisfactorily appears that there is no probability of an agreemmt; or 
\ 

F. (1) (b) An accident or calamity requires thei.r discharge;· 

F. (1) ( c) A juror becOIIES ill as provided :in Rule 58 D. 

F. (2) Where jury is discharged without giv:ing a verdict, either during 

the progress of the trial, or after the cause is submi.tted to them, the action 

nay be again tried innediately, or at a future t:i.nE, as the court directs. 

G. Return of jury verdict. 

G. (1) Declaration of verdict. When the jury have agreed upon their 

verdict, they shall be conducted :into court by the officer having them in 

charge. The court shall inquire vtlether they have agreed upon their verdict.· 

If the foreperson answers :in the affirmative, he or she shall, en being 

required, declare the san:e. The_ verdict shall be in writing. 

G. (2) Nunber of jurors concurring. In civil cases three ... fourths of the 

jury rmy render a verdict. 

G. (3) Polling the jury. - :wben the verdict is given and before it is 
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filed, the jury ma:y be polled on the request of a party, for wch pu:q,ose · 

each juror shall be asked v.hether it is hi.s or her verdict.· · If a less rrun:ber 

of jurors answer in the affirmative than the nunber required to render a 

verdict, the jury shall be sent out for further deliherati.ons. 

G. (4) Informal or insufficient verdict. If the verdict is informal 

or insufficient, it may be corrected by the jury _mder the advice of the 

court, or tl1.e jury may be required to deliberate further. 

G. (5) Conpletion of verdict, form and eitry. When a verdict is 

given and is such as the court may receive, the clerk shall file the verdict. 

Th.en the jury shall be discharged from the case. The verdict, mder direction 

of the court, shall be substantially entered in the journal as of the day's 

proceedings on v.hich it was given. 

CCM1ENT 

This is Coomi.ttee Rule F. - The .second sed::i;.on of section--B. was -inserted. It is the 

second sentence of ORS 17. 245. See com:rent to Rule 58. ORS 17. 305 , 17. 310 and 

17 .315 were inserted in section C. as subsections (5), (6) and (7). ORS 17 .340 

was dropped. ORS 17 .355 (3), mi.ch was Conmlttee Rule F(g) (3) (a), will have to 

remain as a statute as it relates to crimlnal proce.dure. One thing not covered 

by this Rule v.hich was suggested at t.,e public hearing is mether the judge · 

should settle the instructions before the jury argunEilt. See Federal Rule 

51, second sentence. 
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RULE 60 

MJI'ION ]OR A DIREC'IED VERDICT AND R>R JlIDQ£NT 

NOIWITHSI'ANDING 1HE VERDICT 

A. M:>tion for directed verdict; when n:ade; effect. ArrJ party my n:ove 

for a directed verdict at the close of the evidence offered by an opponent or 

at the close of all the evidence. A party who noves for a directed verdict at 

the close of the evidence offered by an opponent my offer evidence in the 

event that the notion is not granted, without having reserved the rigµt so to 

do and to the sane extent as if the notion had not been mde. A notion for a 

directed verdict which is not granted is not a waiver of t:tial by jury even · 

thougp. all parties to the action have nove.d for directed verdicts. A notion for 

a directed verdict shall state the specific grounds therefor. The order of the 

( court granting a notion for a directed verdict is effect:lve without any assent of 

the jury. 

B. Jtidgrrertt riotwitbstartdirig the verdict. 

B. (1) . Grounds. When a mtion for a directed verdict· which should have been 

granted has been refused and a,rerdict is rendered against the applicant, the · 

court may, on nntion, render a jtidg1IEI1t notwithstanding the verdict, or set 

aside any jtidgmant which may have been a1tered and · render another judgmmt, 

as the case may require. 

Bo (2) Reserv.ing ruling on directed verdict nntion. In any case where,. 

in the opinion of the court, a nntion for a directed verdict ought to be · 

granted, it nay nevertheless, at the request of the adverse party, submit the 

case to the jury with leave to the noving party to nove for jtidgnent in his 

favor if the verdict is othe:rwise than as vX>uld have been directed. 

B. (3) Alternative nntion for new trial. A nntion in the alternative 

for a new trial my be joined with a nntion for jtidgmant notwithstanding the 
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verdict, and unless so jo:ined shall, in the. event that a rrotion for judgnent 

notwithstanding the verdict is filed, be deened waived. Wren bot.ti notions 

are filed, the rrotion for judgnent notwithstand:ingthe verdict shall have 

precedence over the rrotion for a new trial, and if granted the court shall, 

nevertheless, rule on the rrotion for a new tri_al_ and assig:i such reasons 

therefor as WJuld apply had the rrotion for jud~t notwi.thstanding the. 

verdict been denied, and shall Imke and file.an order in accordance with 

said ruling. 

B. (4) Tine for notion arid ruling. A nntion for judga:ent notwith

standing the verdict shall be filed within ten (10) days after the filing 

of the judgnent SOU{g'.lt to be set aside, or such further tine as the court 

may allow. The notion &11.all be heard and determined by the court wi._thin 

55 days of the tine of the entry of the judgnent, and mt thereafter, and 

if not so heard and determined wi. thin said tine, the rrotion shall conclusively 

be deeneddenied. 

B. (5) Duties of the clelk. The clerk shall, on the date an order 

made pursuant to this section is entered or en the date a rrotion is deene.d 

denied pursuant to subsection (4) of this section, vtiichever is earlier, 

mail a copy of the order and notice of the date of entry of the order or 

denial of the notion to each party mo is not in default for failure to 

appear. T'ne clelk also shall make a note in the docket of the mailing. 

B. (6) M:>tion for new trial aft.er judgnent notwithstanding tli.e verdict. 

The party mose verdict has been set aside on notion for judgnent notwith

standing the verdict may:serve~-a. notion for a new trial pursuant to Rule 63 not 

. later than 10 days after entry of the judgnent- notwi.thstanding the verdict. 

CCl1MENT: Section A. is the nodi.fied fonn of Federal Rule 50 (a) 
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previously approved by the Council. See minutes of April 1, 1978. Section B. 
is ORS 18.140. The first clause of subsection (1) relating to pleading 
defects was deleted as uanecessa:ry and inconsistent with the pleading rules. 
Subsection ( 4) was changed to specify tine for nntion and ruling rather than 
referring to ORS 17.615. Til= references to affidavits of ORS 17.615 ~re 
deleted as inappropriate for this type of IIDti.on. Note that the nntion to 
extend the tine mist· be made within the 10-day period for filing the nntion 
under proposed Rule 7 submitted by the process ccmni. ttee. Perhaps this should 
be clarified here and a tine set for the ruling. Canpare Rule 62 D. 

Subsection (6) was added from the federal rules to cover a situation 
not presently covered by the Oregon statutes. 
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RULE 61 

VERDICTS, GENERAL .AND SPECIAL 

A. General verdict. A general verdict is:: that by v.hich the jury 

pronounces generally upon all or any of the:i,s$ues either in favor of the 

plaintiff or defendant. 

B. Special verdict. Tile court my require a jury to return cnly a 

special verdict in the form of a special written finding upon each issue of 

fact. In that event the court my submit to the jury written questions sus

ceptible of categorical or other brief answer or nay submit written foDIB of 

the several special findings v.hich mi.ght properly be nade under the pleadings 

and evidence; or it nay use such other nethod of submi.tting the issues and 

requiring the written findings therecn as it deems nost appropriate. TIE 

\.__ court shall give to the jury such explanation and instruction concerning the 

( matter thus submitted as nay be necessary to enable the jury to mike its 

findings upon each issue. If in so doing the court omits any issue of fact 

raised by the pleadings or by the evidence, each party waives his rights to a 

trial by jury of the issue so omitted unless before the jury retires he 

demands its submission to the jury. .As to an issue omitted with.out such 

demand the court nay make a finding; or, if it fails to cb so, it shall be 

deened to have nade a finding in accord with the judgn:mt en the special 

verdict. 

C. General verdict acconpanied by answer to interrogatories. The 

court nay submi.t to the jury, together with appropriate foDIB for a general 

verdict, written interrogatories upon one or nore issues of fact the decision 

. __ of vru.ch is necessary to _a verdi~t. Tile court shall give such explanation 

( or instruction as nay be necessary to enable the jury both to mike answers 
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( to the interrogatories. and to render a general ve.rdi.ct, and the court shall 

direct the jury both to neke written answers and to render a general verdict. 

W:1en the general verdict and the answers are ha:rm:mious, the approptiate 

judgnnent upon the verdict and the. answers shall be a:itered. When the · 

answers are consistent with each other but one or nnre is· inconsi,stent with 

the general -wrdict, judgnent nay be entered in. accordance with the answers, 

notwithstanding the general verdict, or the court 1my return the. jury for 

further consideration of its answers and verdict or nay order a new trial. 

W:1en the answers are incons:iStent with each other and cne or nore is likewise · 

C. 

inconsistent with the general verdict, judgmmt shall mt be entered, but 

the court shall return the jury for further consideration 0£ its .answexs and 

verdict or shall order a new trial. 

D. Action fur specific personal property. In an action for the 

recovery of specific personal property, if the property has mt be.en delivered 

to the plairttiff or the defendant by his answer cla:i,m; a return thereof, 

the jury shall assess the value of the property, if their verdict is in favor 

of the plaintiff, or if they find in favor of the defendant, and tha,t he is 

entitled to a return thereof, and nay at the s~ tine assess the ~ges, if 

arry are clainEd in the corrplaint or answer, mi.ch the prevailing party has 

sustained by reason of the detention or taking and withholding of such · 

property. 

E. Assessmmt of annunt of recovery. When a verdict is found for the. · 

plaintiff in an action for recovery of rroney, or for the defendant vh.en a 

counterclaim for the anount of the plaintiff' s claim as established, the jury 

shall also assess the annunt of recovery; they may also, m~r the. di.rec ti.on. 

1· . of the court assess the annunt of the recovery men the court gi.ves judgmmt 

'------'··· for the plaintiff en the answer. 

COMMENT: This is Com:n{ttee Rule G. 'What does the last sentence of 

section E. (ORS 17.425) maan? 
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RUI.E 62 . 

FJNDINGS OF FACT 

A. i~ecessity. Whenever any party appearing in a civil pz-oceeding 

tried by the court so demm.ds prior to the corrn:encenent of . the. trial, the · 

court shall make special findings of fact, and shall sta.te separately its 

conclusions of law thereon. In the absence of such a denand for spe.cial 

findings, the court nay make either general or ... special. findings • If an 

op:i.¢:on · :. or 11EIIDrandum of decisi.on is filed, it will. be suf;Ei.cient if the 

findings of fact or conclusiuons of law appear therein. 

B. Proposed fi.ndlngs; objections. Within 10 days after the court 

has nade its decision, any special findings requested by any party, or 

proposed by the court, shall be served upon all other parties vho have · 

appeared in the case and shall be filed with the cle:tk; ap.d any such. other 

party nay, within 10 days after such service object to such p:r;'Oposed findings 

or any part thereof, and request< other, different or additional special 

findings, mether or not such party has previously requested special findings. · 

Any such objections or requests for other, differernti or additional special 

findings shall be heard and determined by the court within 30 days after the 

date· of the -filing thereof; and, if not so reard and detennined, any such 

objections and requests for such other, different or additional special 

findlngs shall conclusively be deened denied. 

C. Entry of judgpm.t. Upon (1) the detennination of any objections 

to proposed special fi.ndlngs and of any req~sts- for ot1i.er different or 

additional special findings , or (2) the expiration of the 1:im= for filing 

such objections and requests if none is filed, or (3) the expiration of the 

tine at w.tlch such objections or requests are deened denied, the court shall 

enter the appropriate order or judgtrEI1t. Ari5J such judgm:nt or order filed 
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entered until the expiration of said periods. 

D. · Extending · or · tessening · t:i.ne. Prior to the expiration of the 

times provided in subsections (3) and (4) of this section, the tine for 

serving and filing special findings, or for objecting to and requesting 

other, different or additional special findings may be extended or 

less~ by the trial court upon the stipulation of the parties or for 

good cause shown; but in no event shall the t:i.ne be extended IIDre than 30 

days. 

E. · Effect of findings of fact. In an action tried without a jury, 

except as provided in ORS 19.125, the findings of the court upon the facts 

shall have the sane force and effect, and be equally conclusive, as the. 

verdict of a jury. 

CCM1EN'I': This is Connrl.ttee Rule H. The second sentence was added to 
section A. It cones from Federal Rule 52 (a). Section (6) of the 
connrl.ttee's draft rules was eliminated because it appears to. be a 
rule of appellate procedure. The connrl.ttee' s section (7) was 
replaced by the IIDdified form of ORS 17.441 previously submitted 
to the Council as part of the law-equity revisions. ORS 17 .435, 
which is the language used by the connrl.ttee, appears in Rule 63. 
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RULE 63 

NEW TRIALS 

A. New trial defined. A new trial is a re-examination of an issue 

of fact in the same court after judgment. 

B. Jury trial; grounds for new trial. A former judgment may be 

set aside and a new trial granted in an action where there has been a 

trial by jury on the motion of the party aggrieved for any of the following 

causes materially affecting the substantial rights of such party: 

B.(l) Irregularity in the proceedings of the court, jury or 

adverse party, or any order of the court, or abuse of discretion, by 

which such party was prevented from having a fair trial. 

B.(2) Misconduct of the jury or prevailing party. 

B.(3) Accident or surprise which ordinary prudence could not have 

guarded against. 

B.(4) Newly discovered evidence, material for the party making the 

application, which he could not with reasonable diligence have discovered 

and produced at the trial. 

B. (5) Excessive damages, appearing to have been given under the 

influence of passion or prejudice. 

B.(6) Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict or 

other decision, or that it is against law. 

B.(7) Error in law occurring at the trial and objected to by the 

party making the application. 

C. New trial in case tried without a jury. In an action tried 

without a jury, a fonner judgment may be set aside and a new trial granted 

on motion of the party aggrieved on any grounds set forth in subsections 

(I), (2), (3), (4) or (7) of section B. of this Rule where applicable. On 

a motion for a new trial in an action tried without a jury, the court may 
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( be heard and detennined by the court within 55 days from the time of the 

entry of. judgment, and not thereafter, and if not so heard and detennined 

within said time, the motion shall conclusively be deemed denied. 

G. .New trial, on court's own motion; review. If a new trial is 

. granted by the court on its own motion, the order shall so state and shall 

be made within 30 days after the filing of the judgment. Such order shall 

contain a statement setting forth fully the grounds upon which the order 

was made, which statement shall be a part of the record in the case. 

H. Remittitur and.additur. When a finding is made that the only 

error-in the trial is the inadequacy or excessiveness of the verdict, the 

court may deny a motion for new trial on conditon that within 10 days the 

non'-moving party consents in writing to the entry of judgment of an amount 

found by ,the judge to be the lowest or highest amount respectively which the 
('·-.-
\.... evidence will support. 

COMMENT: 

A. This is ORS 17.605. 

B. This is ORS 17.610with the language changed as submitted in 

the prior law - equity revisions . The grounds for new trial are unchanged 

but !land excepted to" is changed to "objected to'.' in ground (7). 

C. This is the modified version of 17.435 previously submitted to 

the Council as part of the law - equity revisions. The last sentence 

comes from Federal Rule 59 (a). 

D. This is ORS 17.620. 

E. This is ORS 17.625. 

F •. This is ORS 17. 615·. · 

G. This is ORS 17 .630. The last sentence of that statute, however, 

will have to remain as a statute as it relates to appellate procedure. 
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It should read as follows: 

In the event a new trial is granted by the court on its 
own motion, the order shall be affinned only on the grounds 
set forth in the order or because of reversible error 
affinnatively appearing in the· record. 

H . . This would be a new provision. It comes from the Michigan 

court rules. Giving trial courts rernittitur and additur authority may 

save . some useless -appeals where there is a grossly inadequate or excessive 

verdict and the parties -appeal, hoping this will serve to grant a reversal 

where one ordinarily would not- be given. 

Note that Rule J of the connnittee rules was not included in the 

draft. This rule incorporated ORS 17.505 to 17.515, relating to exceptions 

and is basically a rule of appellate procedure. 
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EXHIBIT A 

RillE 108 

LIMITED INTERRCX;ATORIES 

A. Availability; procedures for use. Any party na.y serve upon any other 

party written interrogatories to be ansv.ered by the party served or, if the 

party served is a public or private corporation or a partnership or association 

or govemrIEI1tal agency, by any officer or agent, mo shall fumish such info:rma.tion 

as is available to the party. Interrogatories my, without leave of court, be 

served upon the plaintiff after cOIIIIEI1.ceIIEI1t of the action and upon any other party 

with or after service of the surmons upon that party. 

Each interrogatozy shall be ansv.ered separately and fully in writing under 

oath., mless it is objected to, in -which event the reasons for objection shall be 

stated in lieu of an answer. The answers are to be signed by the person ID9king 

them, and the objections sigp.ed by the attorney IlBki.ng them. The party upon 

whom the interogatories have been served shall serve a copy of the answers, and 

objections, if any, within 30 days after the service of the :interrogatories, except 

that a defendant my serve answers or objections within 45 days after service of 

the SUIIIIOll.S and corrpla:int upon that defendant. The court IIRY allow a shorter or 

longer tine. The party submitting the interrogatories my nnve for an order mder 

Rule 112 A. with respect to any objection to or other failure to answer an interroga

tozy. 

B. Use at trial; scope. Answers to interrogatories nay be used to the 

extent penni..tted by rules of evidence. Within the scope of discovezy under 

Rule 101 B. and subject to Rule 101 C., interrogatories IIRY only be used to obtain 

t.11.e following: 

(1) The narres, residence and business addesses, telephone nunhers, and 

nature of ernploymmt, business or occupation of persons or entities having know-

ledge and the source of such knowledge. 
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(2) The existence, identity, description, nature., custody? and location 

of docurrents (including writings, drawings , graphs, charts, photographs , notion 

pictures, p.1ono-records , and other data conpilations from mich infonnation 

can be obtained) , tangi.ble things and real property. 

(3) The name, address, subject rnatter of testi+rony and qua.lifications 

of ~ert witnesses to be called at trial. 

(4) T'ne existence and limits of liability of any insurance agreement 

under which any person or entity carrying on an insurance business may be liable · 

to satisfy all or part of a judgrrent which rnay be entered in the action or to 

indennify or rei.nburse for paynents made to satisfy the judgmmt. 

(5) The nature and extent of any damages or nonetazy arrounts clained by 

a party in the action; the nature, extent and pennanency of any nental or physical 

condition foilIIing the basis of such claim; all treat:rrents for such physical 

condition; all tests and exarni..nations relating to such condition; and, all pre""' 

existing nental, physical and organic conditions bearing upon such clai,m,. 

(6) Toe addresses, registered agents, offices, places of business, nature 

of business, nanEs and addresses of board of directors and officers, nanES and 

addresses and job classifications and duties of agents and enployees, nanes and 

addresses of stockholders or partners and dates and places of incorporation or organ

ization of any corporation or business entity. 

(7) The date of birth, and th.e present addresses, business addresses, 

telephone nunbers, employnent or occupation or business , and narital status of 

any party or the enployees, agents, or persons under the control of a party. 

(8) The location, legal description, present and prior CMnership, 

occupation and use, purei."'1ase or sale price, value, nature of improverrents, 

interests affecting title, and re,cods of deeds and instnments relating 

to title of any real property involved in an action. 
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(9) The CLJStody, use, location, descripition, present and prior avner

ship, purD.1i.ase or sale price, value, :recording of instnments :relating to 

title and security interests, interests clai.n:ed in such property, license 

m.mbers, :registration nunbers , IIDdel mmbers, serial rrunbers, rrake., nodel, 

delivery and place of mmufacture, and mmufacturer of any tangible property 

involved in an action. 

C. Option to produce business :records or experts' reports. Where the 

answer to an interrogatory nay be derived or ascertained from the business :records 

of the party upon mom the interrogatory has been served or from an examination, 

audit or inspection of such business :records, or from a conpilation, abstract or 

sunmary based thereon, or from examination of reports prepared by experts in the 

possession of a party upon whom the interrogatory has been served, and the burden 

of deriving or ascertaining the answer is substantially the sane for the party 

serving the interrogatory as for the party served, it is a sufficient answer to 

such interrogatory to specify the records or reports from mi.ch the. answer nay 

be derived or ascertained and to afford to the party serving the interrogatory 

reasonable opportunity to examine, audit or inspect such records or reports and 

to make copies, corrpilations, abstracts or stmnari.es. The. specification provided 

shall include sufficient detail to penni.t the interrogating party to identify 

readily the :individual docurIE11ts fromm.ich the answer nay be ascertained. 

D. Form of Response. 'lb.e interrogatories shall be so arranged that a 
\ 

blank space shall be provided after each separately nUIIDered interrogatory. 

Tne space shall be reasonably calculated to enable the answering party to insert 

the answer or objections within the space. If sufficient space is not provided, 

the answering party may attach additional papers ·with the answers and refer to 

them in the space provided in the interrogatories. 
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E. Limi.tations. 

(1) Duty of ·attorney. It is the duty of an attorney directing inter.raga'"' 

tories to avoid rndue detail, and to avoid the inposition of any urmecessary burden 

or expense on the answering party. 

(2) Nurrber. A party nay serve IIDre than one set of interrogatories upon an 

adverse party, but the total rn.mber of interrogatories shall rot exceed thirty, 

mtl.ess the court otherwise orders for good cause shown after the proposed addi

tional interrogatories have been filed. In determining vbat constitutes an 

interrogatory for the purpose of applying this limitation in rn.mber, it i,s 

intended that each question be counted separately, vhether or not it is subsidiary 

or incidental to or dependent upon or included in another question, and however 

the questions nay be gr-ouped, corrbined or arranged. 
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EXHIBIT B 

101 B. (2) Insurance agreements. (a) A party may obtain discovery 

of the existence and limits of liability of any insurance agreement under 

which any person or entity carrying on an insurance business may be liable 

to satisfy part or all of a judgm=nt which may be entered in the action or 

to inderrnify or reimburse for payrrE1.ts ma.de to satisfy the judgrrent. The 

policy need not be provided unless a person or entity carrying on an insur

ance business has formally or informally raised any question regarding the 

existence of coverage for the claims being asserted in the action. In such 

case, the party seeking discovery shall be advised of the basis for con

testing coverage and upon request shall be furnished a copy of the insurance 

agreement or policy. 

112 A. (2) Motion. If a deponent fails to answer a question propounded 

or submitted under Rules 105 or 106, or a corporation or other entity fails 

to make a designation under Rule 105 C.(6) or Rule 106, or if a party fails 

to respond to a request for a copy of an insurance agreement or policy under 

Rule 101 B. (2), or a party fails to answer an interrogatory submitted under 

Rule 108, or if a party in response to a request for inspection submitted 

under Rule 109, fails to permit inspection as requested, the discovering party 

may nove for an order compelling inspection in accordance with the request. 

When taking a deposition on oral examination, the proponent of the question 

may complete or adjourn the examination before he applies for an order. 

If the court denies the notion in whole or in part, it may make such 

protective order as it would have bee.."1 empowered to make on a rrotion ma.de 

pursuant to Rule 101 C. 



EXHIBIT C 

Rule 101 B. (4) 

(a) Subject to the provisions of Rule 110, upon request of any party, 

any other party shall deliver a written statement signed by the other party 

or the other party's attorney, giving the nane of any person the other party 

reasonably expects to call as an expert witness at trial, and stating the 

areas in which it is claimed the witness is qualified to testify as an 

expert, the facts by reason of which it is claimed the witness is an expert, 

and the subject natter upon which the expert is expected to testify. The 

statement shall be accorrpanied by a written report prepared by the expert 

which shall set forth the substance of the facts and opinions to which the 

expert will testify and a sumnary of the grotm.ds for each opinion. If such 

expert witness relies in forming his opinion, in whole or in part, upon 

facts, data or opinions contained in a document or nade known to him by or 

through another person, the party nay also discover with respect thereto as 

provided in this subsection. The report and statement shall be delivered 

within a reasonable time after the request is nade and not less than 30 

days prior to the colIIIEilcement of trial tmless the identity of a person to 
/' 

be called as an expert witness at the trial is not determined tm.til less 

than 30 days prior to trial, or tmless the request is nade less than 30 days 

prior to trial. 

(b) A party nay only obtain further discovery of information acquired 

or developed in anticipation of litigation or for trial by experts expected 

to be called at trial upon notion for a court order allowing such discovery, 

subject to such restrictions as_ to scope and such provisions, pursuant to 

subsection (c) of this section concerning fees and expenses, as the court 

nay deem appropriate. The provisions of Rule 112 A. apply to the award of 



expenses incurred in relation to the notion. 

(c) Unless the court upon notion finds that manifest injustice would 

result, the party requesting a report under subsection (a) of this section 

shall pay the reasonable costs and expenses, including expert witness fees, 

necessary to prepare the expert's report, and shall pay expert witness 

fees for tine spent responding to discovery under subsection (b) of this 

section. 

(d) If a party fails to tinely comply with the request for experts' 

reports, or if the expert fails or refuses to neke a report, and unless the 

court finds that manifest injustice would result, the court shall require 

the expert to appear for a deposition or exclude the expert's testinony if 

offered at trial. If an expert witness is deposed under this subsection of 

this section, the party requesting the expert's report shall not be required 

to pay expert witness fees for the expert witness' attendance at or prepara

tion for the deposition. 

(e) As used herein, the terms "expert" and "expert witness" include 

any person who is expected to testify at trial in an expert capacity, and 

regardless of whether the witness is also a party, an employee, agent or 

representative of the party, or has been specifically retained or employed. 

(f) A party who has furnished a statenent in response to subsection 

(a) of this rule is under a duty to supplenent such response by additional 

stateIIE11t and report of any expert witness that such party decides to call 

as an expert witness after the tine of furnishing the statenent. 

(g) Nothing contained in this rule shall be deeIIEd to be a limita

tion of one party's right to obtain discovery of another party's expert not 

covered under this rule, if othe:rwise authorized by law. 
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EXHIBIT D 

RULE 111 

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 

A. Request for admission. A party may serve upon any other party 

a written request for the admission, for purposes of the pending action 

only, of the truth of any matters within the scope of Rule 101 B. set forth 

in the request that relate to statem:mts or opinions of fact or of the 

application of law to fact, including the genuineness of any doctllIElts 

described in the request. Copies of doctllIElts shall be served with the 

request 1.filless they have been or are otherwise furnished or made available 

for inspection and copying. Each matter of which an admission is requested 

shall be separately set forth. Th.e request may, without leave of court, 

be served upon the plaintiff after cOIIIIet1cem:mt of the action and upon any 

other party with or after service of the sunnons and complaint upon that 

party. 

B. Response. Within 30 days after service of the request, or within 

such shorter or longer time as the court may allow, the party to whom the 

request is directed shall serve upon the party requesting the admission a 

written answer or objection addressed to the matter, signed by the party 

or by his attorney, but, tm.less the court shortens the time, a defendant 

shall not be required to serve answers or objections before the expiration 

of 45 days after service of the sunnons and complaint upon him. If obj ec

tion is made, the reasons therefor shall be stated. Th.e answer shall spec

ifically deny the matter or set forth in detail the reasons why the answering 

party cannot truthfully admit or deny the matter. A denial shall fairly 

neet the substance of the requested admission, and when gqod faith requires 

that a party qualify his answer or deny only a part of the matter of which 



an admission is requested1 he shall specify so IIB.1Chof it as is true and 

qualify or deny the remainder. .An answering party may not give lack of 

information or knowledge as a reason for failure to admit or deny unless 

he states that he has made reasonable inquiry and that the information 

known or readily obtainable by him is insufficient to enable him to admit 

or deny. A party who considers that a matter of which an admission has 

been requested presents a genuine issue for trial may not, on that grotmd 

alone, object to the request; he may, subject to the provisions of 

Rule 112 C. , deny the matter or set forth reasons why he cannot admit or 

deny it. If a written answer or objection is not served within the tine 

specified above, the party requesting the admission may apply to the 

court for an order that the nE.tter requested shall be deemed admitted. 

The order shall be granted unless the party to whom the request is directed 

establishes that the failure to respond was due to mistake, inadvertence 

or excusable neglect. The provisions of Rule 112 A. apply to the award of 

expenses incurred in relation to the notion. 

C. Motion to determine sufficiency. The party who has requested 

the admissions may nove to detennine the sufficiency of the answers or 

objections. Unless the court determines that an objection is justified, it 

shall order that an answer be served. If the court detennines that an 

answer does not corrply with the requireIIEI1.ts of this Rule, it may order 

either that the matter is admitted or that an arrended answer be served. 

The court may, in lieu of these orders, detennine that final disposition 

of the request be made at a designated tine prior to trial. The provisions 

of Rule 112 A. apply to the awa,;r-d of expenses incurreq in·relation to the 

notion. 
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D. Effect of admission. Any matter admitted pursuant to this Rule 

is conclusively established unless the court on nntion permits withdrawal or 

anendnent of the admission. The court may permit withdrawal or anendnent 

when the presentation of the nerits of the case will be subserved thereby 

and the party who obtained the admission fails to satisfy the court that 

withdrawal or anendm:nt will prejudice him in maintaining his case or his 

defense on the nerits. Any admission made by a party pursuant to this Rule 

is for the purpose of the pending proceeding only, and neither constitutes 

an admission by him for any other purpose.nor may be used against him in 

any other proceeding. 

E. Form of reponse. The request for admissions shall be 

so arranged that a blank space shall be provided after each separately 

nurribered request. The space shall be reasonably calculated to enable the 

answering party to insert the admissions, denials or objections within the 

space. If sufficient space is not provided, the answering party may 

attach additional papers with the admissions, denials or objections and 

refer to them in the space provided in the request. 

F. Nurriber. A party may serve nnre than ~me· set of requested 

admission upon an adverse party, but the total nurriber of requests shall not 

exceed thirty, unless the court otherwise orders for good cause shown after 

the proposed additional requests have been filed. In determining what 

constitutes a request for admission for the purpose of applying this limi

tation in nurriber, it is intended that each request be counted separately, 

whether or not it is subsidiary or incidental to or dependent upon or 

included in another request, and however the requests may .be grouped, corril:>

ined or arranged. 
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